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Amy S. Abbott Nicholas H. Adams Peter J. Aldhurst Caleb B. Anderson

Christopher Anderson Joshua Anderson Leah M. Antonellis Ross Balboni

Kristen H. Baslik Ryan B. Beikes Michael A. Berendsen Amanda K. Bleidorn
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Duncan J. BrownChristopher Boccuzzi Elise D. Bolton Jennifer S. Bourque



Terry N. CabanaShannon Burns Erica A. CardilloCaitlin E. Burke

Nicholas A. Caruso Nathaniel S. CattenJustin R. Carrigan Adam G. Chaprales

Michael E. CollinsChristopher Cochran Vanessa M. Connolly Nathan R. Coolidge

Michael R. Cotter Dominique M. CrupiJanelle Coughlin Ashley B. Creel



Paul J. Curadossi Megan E. Cushing Marianne L. DeromeJillian M. Davis

Maressa J. DeFazio Michelle M. DePersisKaitlyn N. Desmarais Michael W. Doherty

Lindsay M. Donnellan Terence M. Donovan Nathaniel R. DouganJessica E. Dolan

Marie N. EvolaApril M. Emerald



Sarah L. Farnham LuAn M. Ferguson James W. Fitzpatrick Ryan J. Fitzpatrick

Brian R. Franks Justin P. Frye Scott S. Frye Jessica A. Gallagher

Melissa K. Gates Candice L. Giantonio Melissa D. Gill Joshua C. Glaser

Kerry A. Glynn James A. Godinho Jennifer L. Gonser • Mathew A. Guzzetti

Class of2002 s



Eric M. Hannah Daniel J. Harding Shaun C. Harris Kyle E. Haskell

Michael D. Haverty Marc Hearn Regan E. Hiatt Peggy A. Hitchins

Russell A. Hulteen Ashley B. Hutchinson Deron M. Jackson Curtis F. Jillson

Rachel L. Johnson Evan M. Jordan Stephen M. Kamb Melissa E. Kay

* Seniors



Steven P. Lanoie Anthony L. Larkin Meredith R. Larkin Kirsten A. Lawson

Jacqueline M. King Ryan M. King Eric R. Labo Caitlin A. Lally
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Bailey A. MacDonald William C. MacDonald Shaina L. Maclsaac Kerry E. Manning

Andrew J. Mclsaac Cashel S. McLaughlinRobyn T. McGinn Scott D. McMillan

Matthew D. Miller Megan M. MonarchLeslie J. MerletNathan D. Mercier

Jonathan S. NealHailie I. MorrisVanessa A. Monteiro Shalaya T. Morissette



Crystal Nightingale Christine L. NortonMelissa A. NelsonRuben E. Neal

Colleen M. O’HearnMichael T. Norton Colleen E. O’Brien

Justeane E. Odams Kristen E. Olson Katherine E. Packard Valerie K. Panarese

Britney R. Pauli John C. Pawloski Sarah E. Payne Chloe A. Pennington

Class of2002



Benjamin F. Perry Fawna L. Peters Adam D. Peterson David A. Pindrys

William S. Powell Daniel RamosDustin A. Pratt

Jonathan A. Raynor Joshua D. Richard Christopher Richardson Jennifer R.-Crowninshield

Thomas M .Rimer Megan E. Roller Nicholas Romanowicz Christopher L. Rumul

Senioi'5 ma^m
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Nicole S. SantosMichael W. SancesKara E. Sadeck

Joseph S. Sarkisian Katelyn M. Sarkissian Jacob A. Schaefer Leslie N. Schermerhorn

Kristen M. Schober Rory P. Sheehan Jason Shepherd

Brian P. Shields Sharishta A. Shourie Alissa M. Silverman
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Jana C. Simpson Shayna L. Skelley David O. Smith Grace K. Spencer

Conor M. Spilman Christopher R. St. James Jason Stefani Thomas Stevens Jr,

Patricia A. Stewart Jason E. Sullivan Stephanie J. Sullivan Gregory B. Sullo

Joanna L. TeixeiraGaret J. Suomala Kristin N. Taylor Lauren B. Temple



Stephanie ThompsonLacey E. ThomasRobert W. ThebergeJulie A. Terrio

Jacquelyn L. TrayersEric W. TorreyRichard G. Thoms Jonathan T. Tobias

Katelyn M. VarneyWilliam H. Treseler Daniel J. Vineis Ivana Vujanovic

Brianne M. Waite Maeghan A. Wertz Ronald C. Westgate, III Nicole M. White

AMY
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Warren D. Woods

Marc E. WhittlesReilly White Ashlee M. Wilhite Christopher L. Wilson

Kristina L. Wilson
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June 2, 2001 was the day we had all been waiting for, our Junior

Prom. The rain kept us from going to the Gristmill for our Grand
March. Instead, we had a “fashion show” in the high school

auditorium. All the parents and spectators were in awe as we
marched across the stage. Everyone looked amazing in their

elegant dresses and handsome tuxedos. After all the pictures were

taken, we stepped into our limos and cars and headed toward the

Sheraton Hotel where everything was beautifully decorated and the

atmospehere was blissful. The evening was a night we will never

forget; the food was great, the music was excellent, and spending

time with our friends was something we will cherish forever. Every-

one gathered around when the court was announced; Dominique

Crupi was our Queen, with “Biggie” Stevens as King. To draw the

evening to an end, our last dance was to “Drops of Jupiter” by Train.

After the prom, students met at the high school to take part in “A Hard

Days Knight” sponsored by our parents and the community. The
gym was filled with activities including the velcro wall, moon walk,

“soccer bopper” and other fun games. Outside, we had a chance to

dunk someone in the dunk tank or to climb the rock wall. Who can

forget watching the videos of our own Grand March, the awesome
food, and the tatoos. The night was something we’ll remember
forever.



rom Court: Warren Woods, Fawna Peters, Ron Westgate, Jessica Silva, Queen, Domingue Crupi,

ing, Tom “Biggie" Stevens, Julie O'Leary, Tom Rimer, Kristen Schober, Steve Kamb

Prom 9

Unity

Prom 2001











(jhis year’s senior trip to Camp Burgess was

successful and fun. Students were engaged in

brain teasing activities and physical challenges that

brought the senior class closer together. Whether
being blindfolded, silenced, or shackled, thegroups

worked together to reach their common goals.

Seniors that had never previously interacted were

now working side by side and learning more about

each other. The counselors at Camp Burgess kept

telling us “strange and wonderful things will hap-

pen”. Those strange and wonderful things did

happen, as unity prevailed during our annual trip to

Camp Burgess.
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l^omecoming 2001 sparked a new beginning of homecoming tradi-

tions at SHS. This year's Spirit Week was divided into the colors of

Navy and Columbia. Students decorated their corridor and were

judged for originality. Spirit week had pajama day, crazy hat and hair

day, college sweatshirts and tee shirt day, patriotic red, white, and blue

day on Thursday, and finally show your colors day of Columbia or

Navy. Sandwich boys's soccer had a 2-0 win over Quincy with Sean

Flannigan scoring the first goal and Brian Kolb adding the important

insurance goal. Boys' football lost with a late TD scored by Nauset with

an 8-6 score. "This was a great high school game with all the ingredients

of good hitting and a lot of spirit." Duxbury dealt Sandwich swimmers
a 95-88 loss in the Pilgrim Conference swim meet. Jackie Recker was the

only Blue Knight to win a race, taking the 200 individual medley. The

girls' soccer team outscored Quincy 7-0 with Jackie Trayers and Sarah

DellaPosta scoring twice. The field hockey team celebrated a 2-1

victory over Martha's Vineyard. Nate Coolidge was awarded a penalty

stroke, which he converted and later was credited with the second goal.

The dance was a huge success with over 800 students enjoying the

music and the festivities. Homecoming Queen was Shalaya Morissette

and King was Steve Kamb.

Homecoming Tribute

Captain Gerry DeConto, a former Sandwich High School

soccer player on the 1974 undefeated Blue Knight Team,

was honored at a ceremony during Homecoming 2001.

Gerry was killed on September 11 when terrorists hi-

jacked and crashed a 757 jet into the Pentagon where he

was a director of the Current Operations and Plans Branch

at the Navy Command Center. On the field, DeConto was
a skillful and tenacious player. The team record was 15-

0-1 and he led the Cape with 21 goals. Coach Harry Evans

remembers DeConto organizing his teammates and in-

spiring them to attend a preseason camp. At the end of the

season banquet which was held at the Massachusetts

Maritime Academy, DeConto gave Evans the game ball

saying, “Coach, this is where it all began for us. Thank

you.” During this ceremony, Captain Gerry DeConto’s

soccer jersey, number seven, was retired from Sandwich

soccer. As Coach Evans said, “There is a soccer tradition

that is here at Sandwich and players should respect and

honor that tradition. Take it to every practice and to every

game and wherever you go from here.” The current

players are wearing black bands around their socks in

memory of their fallen soccer brother. “Once in a season

or a career does a person like Gerry come along.”

28 Homecoming



Unity
Homecoming

Homecoming Court: senior, Deron Jackson, jun-

iors, Sherrie MacDonald and Chase Terrio; sopho-

mores, Patrick Logan and Laura Deletti; and fresh-

men, Matt Moore and Lindsey O’Brien.

Homecoming 29













CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OUR ATH-
.ETES FOR ANOTHER FINE YEAR OF OUT-
STANDING ATHLETICACCOMPLISHMENTS.
NE WISH THE CLASS OF 2002 ALL THE
JEST. MAYYOU REACHYOURASPIRATIONS
\NDENJOYTHEJOURNEYALONGTHEWAY.

SHS ATHLETIC BOOSTERS

Unity
Class of 2002
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Boys ’ Cross

Country
The Boys Cross Country team

finished one of its best seasons

in school’s history. The team

finished with a 9-2 record and a

well-earned trip to the All-State

meet. Forthefirsttimesincethe

‘96 season, the boys qualified

for the this meet by finishing

fourth in the Eastern-Mass. State

meet. Senior, James Godinho

captained this group of runners.

ACL All Stars were Rich Gori

and Sean Costello while Andy
Jensen received Honorable Men-

tion. Sophomore Paul Holmgren

was a key factor all year and

finished the season as one of the

best runners in the ACL. The

seven runners who led the way
all year were junior, Rich Gori;

sophomores Sean Costello, Paul

Holmgren, Andy Jensen, and

Fred Hensen; and seniors James
Godinhoand Chris Wilson. This

talented group of runners fin-

ished seventh at the All-State

meet, which included schools

from all of Massachusetts. Se-

niors James Godinho, Chris Wil-

son, Curtis Jillson, and Ryan

Fitzpatrick all had a good years

and will be missed next season.

Returning runners Rich Gori and

the powerhouse sophomore
class of Sean Costello, Paul

Holmgren, Andy Jensen, Fred

Hensen, Steve Balkam, and Paul

McCarthy will prove to be a domi-

nant force for the next season.

The Most Valuable Player award was
given to Rich Gori and the Leadership,

Dedication, Sportsmanship honor was
awarded to James Godinho who was
also the recipient of the ACL Sports-

manship Award.

Varsity

Knights Them
Plymouth N. 34 23

Quincy 17 48

Nauset 21 34

Whitman H. 32 24

DY 22 33

MV 22 34

Bourne 15 43

Wareham 22 37

Sturgis 16 47

Randolph 15 49 hront kow: Kyan t-itzpatricK, uurtis Jinson, 10m Kimer ana unris vviisc

Second Row: John Downey, Julien Collins, Chris Blinn, Andy Jensen. Pa

Holmgren. Sean Costello, Jesse Randle. Rich Gori, Matt Sarkissian, Er

Anderson Third Row: Chris Allen, Nate Gibbs, Paul McCarthy, Dan Porte

Steve Balkam. Fred Hensen, Kyle McCulloch, Tim Walsh, Coach Brogioli



seniors: Ryan Fitzpatrick, Curtis Jillson, Coach Brogioli, James Godinho, Tom
*imer, Chris Wilson
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Girls’ Cross

Country

With few returning members,

the Girls’ Cross Country team

relied on the strength of the

freshmen to carry them through

their season of seven wins and

two losses. The girls finished

second in the ACL, the best

standing yet. The team was
victorious over rival Whitman-

Hanson for the first time in the

history of Sandwich High

School. Patricia Silva was the

coach, while seniors, Stephanie

Thompson and Kristen Lawson

co-captained the talented girls

this year. Other seniors in-

cluded Krista Lewison and Jes-

sica Dolan. Junior, Kara

Polesky, returned to the team,

and was joined by first time

junior, Kiera Kelliher. Sopho-

mores Meg Kennedy and Erin

Aiello also returned from last

year. The freshmen included

Kaylee Burke, Valerie McHugh,

Lyndsay Black, Emily St. Pierre,

Hillary Antoine, and Jasmine

Lincoln. Jessica Dolan and

Kaylee Burke received ACL All-

Star awards this season.

Stephanie Thompson was
awarded the ACL Sportsman-

ship award. As the team con-

tinues to grow with talented

runners, the future of the girls’

cross country team looks prom-

ising.

Varsity
Knights Them

DY 38 22

WH 38 41

Quincy Win

PN 23 37

Nauset 15 50

Randolph 15 49

MV 40 22

Harwich 17 45

Wareham 15 50

Sturgis 17 45
Kirsten Lawson, StephanieThompson, Kaylee Burke. Emily St. Pierre. Jasmi

Lincoln, Jess Dolan, Hillary Antoine, Lindsay Black, Valerie McHugh, Erin Aiel

Meg Kennedy, Kiera Kelliher, Krista Lewison
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Field Hockey

The Blue Knights Field Hockey

team hit hard this year, surprising

many teams and finishing with a

1 6-3-1 record and an ACL Cham-
pionship. After losing eleven se-

niors, eight of whom started, and

five of which were all-stars, the

Blue Knights managed to achieve

the same overall record, while

traveling one extra game into the

State Tournament. Sandwich

was made up of eleven seniors:

Meg Roller, Kelly Dugan,
Sharishta Shourie, Shaina
Maclsaac, Ashley Lima, Caitlin

Burke, Kait Desmarais, and quad-

captains: Nate Coolidge, Kristin

Taylor, Alissa Silverman, and

Jessie Silva. Juniors: Holly

Fisher, Alex Sarkisian, Danielle

Nesbitt, Allie Walsh, and Jenna

Bowling, had an important role

on the team as well. Kate

MacDonald, Rachel Silverman,

Alex Babel, Courtney Lima, and

Chris Pothierwere strong sopho-

mores who, along with freshman,

Amanda Welch, will be a threat to

opposing teams in future years.

The ACL Sportsmanship award

was given to Nate Coolidge. The
team started slowly, but Coach
Kelsey Hammond-Beaton devel-

oped new drills and dedicated a

lot of her time to the team. She
helped mold this team into what it

became.

Varstiy

Knights Them Knights Them
ralmouth 0 1 Holliston 1 0

3arnstable 2 0 Falmouth 1 0

3rockton 7 0 Nauset 1 0

\lauset 3 0 Ply. North 4 0

Plymouth North 7 0 D-Y 3 2

y/ineyard 2 1 Notre-Dame 0 0

D-Y 2 1 Barnstable 2 1

Notre-Dame 3 0 Brockton 8 0

Vineyard 2 1

40

Rachel Silverman, Alex Babel, Sharishta Shourie, Caitlin Burke. Je

Bowling, Danielle Nesbit, Alex Sarkisian, Holly Fisher, Courtney Li i

Chris Pothier, Allie Walsh, Coach Kelsy, Ashley Lima, Alissa Silverrr

'

Nate Coolidge, Jessie Silva, Kristin Taylor, Megan Roller, Kelly Due
'

and Shaina Maclsaac



In the post-season, the Blue Knights de-

feated OliverAmes 2-1 . They then moved
on to play DY, a team that they split with

earlier in the season. After 60 minutes of

play, Sandwich prevailed 2-1
,
and headed

to face the #1 seeded Walpole Porkers.

Sandwich has risen above and beyond

everyone’s expectations this year.

Kristin Milligan. Molly Domurat, Deanna Souza, Laura Deletti, Allison O'Connell,

Robin Serino, Maria Matthews, Lauren Graves, Kate Troiano, Ashley

Hutchinson, Sherrie MacDonald, Danielle Antoine, and Ashley Pindrys, Coach
Russell

R. Burbank, E. Miller, C. Donovan, S. Sheehan, S. King, M McCarthy, C.

Cullin, A. Ivers, C. Stanton, A. Welch, E. Unis, L. Shannon, Missing: P.

McEntee, M. Taylor
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Football

Sandwich High School football had

another fine year in its third varsity

season. Under coaches Joe Dawe,

Al Lutz, Jerrold Gordon, and Ron
Markovich, the Blue Knights fin-

ished 4-6 this season. Their losses

were hard-fought and very close.

The Knights were led by senior

captains Rory Sheehan, Terry

Donovan, Biggie Stevens, and

Chris Richardson. TheKnightswill

also miss seniors Bill MacDonald,

Chris St. James, and Scott Frye.

The season ended with an impres-

sive 26-0 victory at Mashpee on

Thanksgiving. The reliable Knights

defense shut out the Falcons and

held them to under 100 yards on

offense. All year, the offense was
led by Jason Fleckles, Chris

Richardson, Brian Judge, Mark

Jordan, Chris Byron, Bill Nangle,

and Chris St. James. The blocking

of Terry Donovan, Biggie Stevens,

Pat Smith, and Chase Terrio made
sure that the running backs had

ample running room. The defense

was led by Chase Terrio, Rory

Sheehan, Brian Judge, Bill Prevett,

Terry Donovan, Mark Jordan, Dan
Mulgrew, Pat Smith, and Dave
Antonowicz. Sandwich's otherwins

were against Wareham and first

year opponent Falmouth. Terry

Donovan and Brian Judge were

named Atlantic Coast League All

Stars. Rory Sheehan and Chase
Terrio were named Honorable Men-

tion. This season was a great

experience thatwould leave memo-
ries to last the players a lifetime.

Bishop Stang

Varsity
Knights

20

Them
28

Plymouth S. 0 6

Wareham 21 17

Nauset 6 8

Falmouth 29 18

Plymouth N. 0 10

Quincy 0 8

Randolph 42 26

WH 6 34

Mashpee 26 0 With the victory over Mashpee on Thanksgiving, the

Knights won the Friendship Trophy
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Scott Frye was given the ACL Sportsman-

ship award.

The Knights celebrate after the

Wareham victory

Terry Donovan is ready to make a

block

B MacDonald, C. Terrio, C. St. James, R Sheehan, T. Donovan, C. Richardson, T. Stevens. D Antonowicz, R Buckley,

B. Judge, W. Prevett, D. Mulgrew, D Mathieson, M. Davidson, J. Hembling, R. Dubee, D. Souza, N Keith, M. Clancy,

E. Coughlan, C Blackledge, P Smith, D Berg, J. Fleckles, C Long, A. Viall, A. Kern. S. Govoni, M. Adam, M. Jordan,

J. Delellis, C O’Connor, W. Nangle, J. O'Donnell, C. McCarthy, S. Frye, J. Bulmer, R. Black, M Urban, C. Byron. M
Bassick, C. Meyer, M Dubee, M Susko, J Dillon, B. Steele, S. Manning. M St.James, C. Irvine, R. Girard
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Golf

After losing many talented

seniors from last year, the

team once again rallied to

finish with an outstanding

17-3 record. With strong

performances by members
of the sophomore class, the

team’s only losses were to

Division I D-Y, and Martha’s

Vineyard. Although finish-

ing second intheACL, Cap-

tain Steve Kamb, Jake
Schaefer, Dan lanotti, Sean

Devin, Pete Hartmann and

Corey Perez persevered to

achieve second place in the

State Division II Champion-

ship. Solid performances

throughout the season by

seniors Eric Hannah, War-

ren Woods, junior Justin

Sandford, and freshmen

Parker Braun and Jack

Fitzgerald contributed to the

team’s winning season.

Sean Devin, Pete

Hartmann, and Corey Perez

were selected as Atlantic

Coast League All Stars.

Steve Kamb received an

ACL honorable mention,and

was the recipient of the ACL
Team Sportsmanship
Award.

Coach Mike Curcio said, “This season was again

a rewarding experience from a coaching perspec-

tive. Consistent senior leadership on behalf of

Captain Steve Kamb and solid performances by

our sophomore corps made for an exciting sea-

son.”

Varsity

Knights Them Knights Them
Marshfield 240 297 Quincy 230 263

Sturgi 10 1/2 1 1/2 Duxbury 250 261

Duxbury 240 243 D-Y 250 245

MV 249 270 PN 252 256

slauset 240 286 Falmouth 248 272

Duincy 253 291 W-H 232 251

Dennis Yarmouth 264 245 Marshfield 240 295

Martha’s Vineyard 247 232 PN 246 275

i/Vhitman-Hansen 242 290 Nauset 228 260 Top left to right: Coach Curcio, Dan lanotti, Warren Woods, Jake Schaefer, I

Hannah, Steve Kamb, Justin Sanford- Bottom left to right: Parker Braun, J

Fitzgerald, Sean Devin, Pete Hartmann, and Corey Perez



SMW/q

goi

Second Place in the State Division II High

School ChampionshipTournament.

Seniors: Eric Hannah, Steve Kamb, Coach Curcio, Jake

Schaefer, Warren Woods
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Boys’

Soccer
At the end ofthe summerwhen
he first saw his team, Coach
Ted Tedeschi thought that they

would be lucky if they made it

to the state tournament. Little

did Coach Tedeschi know, his

varsity team would set the

standard and break records

forthe school. Captains Deron

Jackson and Nate Dougan led

Sandwich with the determina-

tion to win and play to the best

oftheirability. With Nate hold-

ing strong in the goal, and

Deron instrumental on thefield,

the team had two powerful and

talented leaders. The team

had a fire within, and their

magical season made the

school and town proud. This

team included seniors: Nate

Dougan, Deron Jackson, Tim

Lyver, Evan Jordan, Dave
Pindrys, Josh Glaser, Jay

Stefani, Ruben Neal with help

from thejuniors who included:

Sean Flanigan, Dan
Grieshaber, Brian Kolb, Pete

Golas,the sophomores: Brian

King, Scott Milliken, Craig

Randall, Chris MacDonald,

Josh Helms, Greg Fitzgerald

and the freshman, Yoi Tibbetts.

Sandwich ended its season

with a 17-3 record.

ACL All Stars this year are Nate Dougan,

Deron Jackson, and Sean Flanigan.

ACL all star honorable mentions were:

Evan Jordan, and Greg Fitzgerald. Deron

Jackson and Nate Dougan also were

honored by being chosen as Eastern

Mass. All Stars. TheACLsportmanship
award went to Tim Lyver this year.

J. Helms, C. MacDonald, C. Randall, P. Golas, B. King, B Kolb, S. Milliker

Tibbetts, D. Grieshaber, S. Flanigan, G. Fitzgerald, Coach T, N. Dougai

Stefani, T. Lyver, E. Jordan, D. Jackson, R. Neal, J. Glaser, D. Pindrys

Varsity
Knights Them Knights Them

Falmouth 2 0 Nauset 2 1

Barnstable 2 1 WH 3 1

Plymouth North 2 1 Quincy 2 0

Whitman-Hanson 3 0 DY 1 1

Nauset 0 1 Randolph 8 0

Randolph 6 1 Plymouth S. 3 1

Dennis Yarmouth 4 3 Hingham 3 0

Quincy 2 0 State Tournament

Plymouth North 0 1 Foxboro 6 2

Martha’s Vineyard 2 0 Oliver Ames 1 2

Plymouth South 2 1
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V D. Coffey, P Alvarenga. M Reilly, JD Drumm, M. Karas, G. McCarthy, R
iorpe. D. Vinciguerra, B. Steeves, M. Shea, J. Dougan, J. LaRocco, K. Oberg,

Thomas, C. Markham, D. O'Malley, J. Olson, C. Ostrom, A Bokanovich, C.

ewar, G Lafleur, D. Smith, Coach Evans Missing: C. Lyver

S. Borecki, B Doherty, S Mackiewicz, C. Brault, M. Moore, C. MacDonald, J.

Fox, T. Ben, A. Mathieson, M. Gressley, J. Voture
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Girls’

Soccer
The Sandwich Girls’ Varsity

soccer team reached new
heights this year achieving the

best record in the girls’ history

along with a state tournament

slot. The team was lead by five

seniors including three captains

and ACL All-Stars Ashley Creel,

Katelyn Sarkissian, and Jackie

Trayers. Jackie was also

named All-Eastern Mass. All-

Star. Senior, Elise Bolton, was
a force on defense and senior

Christine Norton had an im-

pact on the team with her amaz-

ing corner kicks. Junior, Jenna

Schermerhorn, received the

ACL’s Sportsmanship award.

One highlight of many this sea-

son was defeating league

champions, Plymouth North, 4-

2. One reason for the team's

success was every girl contrib-

uted in huge ways. Each girl

went out to every game with no

fearandwegot results, making

it to the tournament and win-

ning our first round game
against Attleboro. Next year

the talent is there for league

champions.

Jackie Trayers and Kate

Sarkissian share Most Valuable

Player honors. Ashley Creel

won the Leadership, Dedication,

and Sportmanship award.

Varsity
Kinghts Them Knights Them

ralmouth 2 2 Plymouth N. 4 2

Barnstable 2 0 MV 2 2

Plymouth S. 0 0 Plymouth S. 1 1

=>lymouth N. 2 7 WH 1 0

i/VH 1 3 Nauset 4 0

Nlauset 3 0 Quincy 4 0
D’town 7 0 DY 0 2

Randolph 7 1 Randolph 6 0

DY 0 2 MV 2 0

Ouincy 7 0 N. Attleboro 3 0

Bridgewater Ravnham 0 4
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Swimming and

Diving
Determined and ready in Coach
Tony and Sherry’s hands, the

girls faced their 2001 season.

Though losing four great senior

assets from the previous year,

the team moved forward easily

by doubling their size to 60 swim-

mers. Duxbury, the only loss in

the conference season, posed

the largest threat to the team.

“We will face them next year and

the conference is ours,” says

Coach Tony, who helped cap-

tains Kerry Manning and Jackie

Recker welcome 30 newcomers
to the team. These overwhelm-

ing numbers left visiting teams

speechless. Outstanding perfor-

mances came from sophomores
Mary Stevens, who made
sectionals in her 500 Free and

100 Fly, Emily Kamb, who trav-

eled all the way to the state cham-

pionship with the 200 Medley

Relay team, and Shannon
Hickey, who showed her back-

stroke talent after placing third in

an annual meet on her first try in

the 100 Back. Ourdivers, Aishlinn

Kelly and Maggie Fiedler helped

us at the Pilgrim Conference.

Renee Gill, Kaitlyn Milligan,

Ashley Doherty, Susie Panert,

Courtney Haraldsen, and Katie

Rielly also helped with our wins

this season. All in all, it was our

best season yet and next year

we will be unstoppable!

Leading Tony’s Ponies were se-

niors Megan Cushing, Ashley

Hutchinson, Robin McGinn, Shan-

non Burns, Vanessa Connolly, Jana

Simpson, and Kerry Manning. Man-

ning along with Becca Walters,

Jackie Recker, Mary Hunnewell,

and Emily Kamb went to sectionals

and states.

Varsity

Knights Them
Middleboro 102 84

New Bedford 80 106

Brockton 100 75

Somerville 90 69

Boston Latin 105 81

Notre Dame 91 95

Randolph 108 76

Quincy 104 82

Marshfield 98 77

Duxbury 88 95
Seniors: Shannon Burns, Jana Simpson, Robyn McGinn, Vanessa Conne

Megan Cushing, Kerry Manning, and Ashley Hutchinson
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3urns, J. Simpson, R. McGinn, V. Connolly, M. Cushing, K. Manning, J. Recker, A Hutchinson,

Hunnewell, S. Cote, C. McLean, A. Ferreira, C. Cook, S. Hickey, E. Kamb. R. Walters, M
Jivens, E. Klauer, B, Lechance, A. Hanson, E. Daley, M Fiedler, G. Bell, C. McCann, L. Gonser,

Lubold, J. Homes, A. Lynch, K Thomas, K, Margeson, K. Rielly, C. Lawson, K. Nicoletti, K Fox,

Bessette, A Kelly, E. Moriarty, K. Dolbec, L. Doherty, J. Newelll, K. Milligan, K Duarte, C
raldsen, K Fuller, K Mahoney, A Doherty, K. Coleman, J. Davis, K Fiedler, M Bumstead, R

|l, E. Marshall

State Tournament: Kerry Manning, Mary Hunnewell, Coach
Tony Compton, Rebecca Walters, Emily Kamb, and Jackie

Recker
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Most Valuable Player was Jackie

Reckerand the Leadership, Dedica-

tion, and Sportsmanship award went

to Kerry Manning. Pilgrim Confer-

ence All Stars were: Jackie Recker,

Kerry Manning, Rebacca Walters,

Aislinn Kelly, Mary Stevens, and

Mary Hunnewell.



Boys’

Basketball
The Boys’ Varsity Basket-

ball team dominated the

court, home and away, excit-

ing their many fans and stun-

ning their challengers this

season. Although they suf-

fered a few disconcerting

losses, they always avenged

their next opponent. The
team was led by senior cap-

tain Deron Jackson and se-

niors Eric Hannah, Bill

Powell, Tim Lyver, Chris St.

James, Jake Schaefer, and

James Godinho. The whole

team contributed to the

Knights’ victories with many
three-pointers from Jake

Schaefer and Dan lanotti.

James Godinho’s extreme

vertical reach helped the

team, as well as Deron
Jackson’s ability to handle

the ball. Tim Lyver, Mark Jor-

dan, and Evan Somma
should also be mentioned for

their outstanding effort. The
most exciting game of the

season was the well-played

match against DY, the quali-

fying game forthe MIAA tour-

nament, from which we
emerged victorious. Thanks

to all the boys and Coach
O’Brien for a great season.

The Knights’ season ended

with a heartbreaking 76-60 loss

to Franklin High School in the

first round of the MIAA State

Tournament, despite a well

contributed 1 4 points by Jack-

son, and 13 by Godinho and

Schaefer.

Bill Nangle, Dan Mulgrew, Chris Allen, Barrett Jackson, Dan lannotti. E

Somma, Mark Jordan, Coach O'Brien, Deron Jackson, Bill Powell, J.

Schaefer, Tim Lyver, James Godinho, Eric Hannah, Chris St. James

Varsity
Knights Knights

Plymouth S. Loss Nauset Loss

C. Cod Classic Win W-H Win

C. Cod Classic Win Quincy Win

Nauset Win DY Win
M. Vineyard Loss Randolph Loss

W-H Loss Plym-N Winn

Quincy Win N. C. C. Loss

D-Y Win Brockton Loss

Randolph Win Franklin Loss

Plymouth-North Win

Plymouth-South Win
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The Most Valuable Player award went to

Deron Jackson and the Leadership, Dedica-

tion, Sportsmanship honor was given to THE
SENIORS.

'e St. James, Tyler Parker, Dave Trayers, Jack Antonowicz, Brian King,

'i Walsh, Dan Van Etta, Ben Lyons, Craig Norton, Steve Balkam, Coach
P Inman Missing: Dan Kenny, Dan Smith, Eric Babiarz

9th: Dave Berrio, Yoi Tibbetts, J.D. Drumm, Ryan Wood, Chris Brault,

Corey Maloney, Eddie Stone, Josh Flagg, Brett Nangle, Wes Goodrich,

Jesse Anderson. Ryan Carroll, Andy Mathieson, Coach Mike Parker
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Girls’

Basketball
The 2001-2002 Girls’ Bas-

ketball team had a turn-

around season under coach

Marty Cosgrove. They fin-

ished with a record, and

earned a birth in the Massa-

chusetts State Girls’ Tour-

nament. The team was led

by its seniors Ashlee Wilhite,

Caitlin Lally, Jen Lowry,

LuAn Ferguson. Juniors,

Emily Allietta, Jenna
Schermerhorn, Shannon
Held, Jen Merola, Sharon

King, Mary Kate Mclntee,

and freshmen, Kirsten and

Monica Thomas proved that

the Knights will be success-

ful for years to come. The
loss of senior and ACL All

Star Dominique Crupi due

to injury early in the season

was hard to bear, but Crupi

was a great sideline leader

for her team. February 14,

Sandwich played North Ply-

mouth. Itwasaclosegame,

but with Ashlee Wilhite scor-

ing 25 points and LuAn
Ferguson rebounding and

totalling six points, Sand-

wich won. Senior, Caitlin

Lally wasn’t able to play, so

the rest of the team stepped

up and played well.

Mary Kate Mclntee, Kirsten Thomas, Shannon Held, Emily Allietta, Jen Mer

Sharon King, Jenna Schermerhorn, Monica Thomas, Coach Marty Cosgrc

Caitlin Lally, Jen Lowry, Ashlee Wilhite, Dominique Crupi, LuAn Fergut

The season ended abruptly

with a close loss to Randolph

in the first round of the State

Tournament. The Knights were

led by their strong group of

seniors as well as the talent of

their other players.

k. .#

v

Varsity
Knights Knights

Sturgis Win Plym-N Win
Brockton Loss Brockton Loss

Harwich Win Nauset Win

C. Cod Classic Win W-H Loss

MV Win Quincy Win
Nauset Win D-Y Loss

MV Loss Randolph Win
W-H Loss Plym-N Win

Quincy Win MV Loss

D-Y Win Randolph Loss

Randolph Loss

Asst. Coach Joe Moore
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Most Valuable Player honors went to Ashlee

Wilhite, Emily Allietta, and Jenna Schermerhorn

while Leadership, Dedication, and Sportsman-

ship was awarded to Dominique Crupi.

9th grade: Cathlin O'Reilly, Caroline Conathon, Angelique DePaolo, Katie

Mahoney, Valerie McHugh, Mary Taylor, Alyssa Hoxie, Jessica Fagerberg,

Sam Harvey, Ashley Webber, Lauren Emerson, Kara Boon, Shaila Cavanaugh,

Coach Dave Aycock
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J Kim Grant, Katie Jordan, Katherine Nicoletti, Liz Jordan, Brittany Lonergan,

oily Finnegan, Beth Soule, Caitlin Cook, Kaitlyn St. James, Kathleen Woods,
inanda Dupuis, Emily Kamb, Kathleen Noonan, Jessica Zabel, Sara
arrington, Coach Steve Allietta



Hockey
The 2001-2002 Blue Knights’

hockey season marked a turn-

around from the years beforewhen
they failed to make the State Tour-

nament. Thisyearthey clinched a

birth for the tournament in just

their 14th game of the season.

Second year, Coach Mike Nugnes
and first year assistant Coach
Steve Hirschberger kept the team

focused towards winning the ACL
and going deep into the playoffs.

Captains Jude Senese and An-

drew Mclsaac provided great lead-

ership while also keeping a good
team chemistry in the locker room.

The first line of Brian Kolb, John

Hayes, and Josh Helmes was the

fastest and generated the most

offense in the league. The Blue

Knights once again won the Canal

Cup with an outstanding perfor-

mance from Ryan King in goal.

King received the Most Valuable

Player honors in the game as

Sandwich went on to win 4-2.

Chris Anderson and Mike Bassick

provided heavy hitting throughout

the year. The incoming fresh-

man, Brett Noll, Matt Doyle, and

Jarrod LaRocco, came in to pro-

vide excellent depth and were con-

stant contributers to the team. The
third line of John Robertson, Chris

Rumul, and Eric Labo allowed

Sandwich to be an offensive threat

no matter what line was on the ice.

Senior goalie Brian Franks came
up big in the games when he was
called in to play, which gave the

coach a tough decision as he had

two excellent goalies to choose

from. Hardwork and team unity

provided for one of the best sea-

sons in Sandwich hockey history.

At introductions: John Robertson, Josh Helms, John Hayes, Chris Rumul

Varsity

Knights Knights

Barnstable Win D-Y Win

Nauset Win W-H Tie

Quincy Tie Nauset Win

Franklin Loss Randolph Win

Bellingham Win Plym-N Win

MV Loss MV Win

Plym-S Win Canal Cup Win

Randolph Win W-H Win

Plym-N Win D-Y Tie

Quincy Loss Bishop Stang Win

Groton Dunst Tie

Bishop Stang Win
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In post season, the team had a first round bye.

The first game played was against Boston Latin.

Sandwich scored seven unanswered goals to

win 8-4. The season ended in the next round

with a 5-2 loss to Martha’s Vineyard.

Fitzgerald, C. Martin, M. Doyle, B. Noll, J. Lorocco, J. Helms, M. Mclsaac,
Fch Mike Nugnes, M Bassick, J. Robertson, T. King, C. Anderson, J

yes, B. Kolb, M Kenney, Coach Hirschberger, Coach Delfino, C. Woods,
5 Franks, R. Westgate, A Mclsaac, J. Senese, C. Rumul, R. King, J.
:

gerald
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Chris Cochran, Asst. Coach Sherry Romanowicz, Coach Tony Compton, C
Wilson, Jon Cummings, Rory Black, Adam Frye, Paul Cleveland, Mark David;

Keith Gruen, Brad White, Eric Anderson, Nick Lambros, MikeDelaPosta. Ju

Collins, Peter Creedon, James Deverna, Peter Golas, Ralph Crossen. Ja

Lamb, Greg Martin, Nathan Furey, Fred Hensen

Boys’ Swimming
and Diving Team

The Boy's Swimming and Diving team
had an amazingly successful year.

They were undefeated in the Pilgrim

Conference dual meet swim season,

and won the conference meet. They
finshed at 9-2, improving on last year's

7-5 record. With strong leadershipfrom

senior co-captains Chris Cochran and

Chris Wilson, the team made strong

progress right from the beginning of

the season. Cochran was strong both

on the board and in the water, again,

this year. Wilson continued his domi-

nation in the breaststroke and freestyle

events. Sophomore, James Deverna,

had another strong year breaking three

records, and added a spot to the 400

freestyle relay team of Deverna,

Cochran, Wilson, and Martin. This

team broke the first record of the sea-

son. Juniors, Jamal Lamb, Greg Mar-

tin, Mark Davidson, Brad White, and

Peter Golas aided the team with their

willingness to swim where they were

needed. Last year’s large freshman

squad improved this year as sopho-

mores, with the addition of Eric Ander-

son and Nick Lambros. This class

continued to excel in the pool and on

the board. Freshmen, Mike DelaPosta

and Ralph Crossen also contributed

to the team’s success. Cochran con-

tinued his reign as top diver on the

Cape, while junior, Jon Cummings,
continues to improve. They were joined

on the boards this year by sophomore
Nick Lambros who will be a bright star

for the team in the future. At this

year’s conference meet; the divers

were phenominal capturing the top

three spots, with Lambros placing a

strong fifth. Cochran also finished sec-

ond in the long 500 freestyle swim.

Deverna took two firsts and a new
conference record in the 1 00 butterfly.

The future of the team remains bright

with only Cochran and Wilson gradu-

ating.

This year Cochran and
Cummings traveled to Nantucket

for the first annual diving invita-

tional; Cochran took the top spot

with Cummings coming in third.

Varsity

Nauset

Knights

Win

Nantuck w CS Loss

Taunton Win

Attleboro Win

Duxbury Win
Barnstable Win
Quincy/NQ Win

Middleboro Win

New Bedford Loss

Bishop Stang Win

Cohasset Win

Quincy/NQ(ConfSwimChp) 1st Place
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Iptain Chris Cochran, Asst. Coach Sherrie Romanowicz, Coach Tony
.mpton, Captain Chris Wilson

At Sectionals this year, the Knights were represented by the largest

number of swimmers ever. Chris Cochran, Chris Wilson, Jon

Cummings, Mark Davidson, James Deverna, Paul Cleveland, Greg

Martin, and Rory Black all swam in the meet. Cochran placed 4th in

the diving competition, Deverna had 7th and 1 0th place finishes. Two
relay teams qualified for states, and Jon Cummings had a top twelve

finish to get to the state meet. At states, Cochran had a strong day,

capturing the 4th place spot and breaking a school record, previously

held by Chris Melanson. James Deverna took 7th and 10th place

finishes again. Jon Cummings had a great day, finishing in the top

twelve. The two relay teams also had a strong day, with Chris

Cochran, Rory Black, Mark Davidson, and James Deverna taking the

spots on the team.
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Wrestling

The Wrestling “Club” started

in ‘99 with four or five kids

traveling as a club to Nauset

to get some mat time. Two
years later, with numbers in

the twenties, Sandwich High

School finally introduced a

varsity wrestling team to their

wintersports schedule. This

first year varsity team gave it

their all, startling many. Af-

ter losing to the number two

team in the section by nine

points, Sandwich coaches

and wrestlers sensed the

confusion in the air. Nobody
believed that a first year team

could be this good, that is,

nobody from out of town.

Sandwich wrestling ended
the season with a winning

record of 9 and 7, sending

five wrestlers past the South

Sectional tournament to the

States. Throughoutthe sea-

son, Sandwich took the top

spots in many of the tourna-

ments they attended. Sand-

wich is coached by Joe
Maroney, and assisted by

Dan Kot and Mike Metzger.

Josh Anderson, Nate
Coolidge, Jason Shepard,

and Warren Woods
captained the Blue Knights

wrestling team throughout

the season.

Varsity
Knights Knights

Quincy Loss Rockland Loss

Whitman-Hanson Loss Hingham Win
Norwell Win Duxbury Loss

Scituate Win Savio Loss

Randolph Win Taunton Win
Middleboro Win
Nauset Loss

Tri County Win
Southeastern Win
Sharon Loss

Brockton Win
Coach Maroney, Tom Rimer, Warren Woods, Josh Anderson, Nate Coolie

Jason Shepard, Curtis Jillson, John Pawloski, Casey MacDonald, C
Lescarbo, Graham Barton, Dylan Jordan, John Dillon, Rich Lerner, Jame
Sylvia, Straty Sculos, Matt Shea, Eric Coughlan
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Cheerleading

Football Cheerleading

This season was very fun and event-

ful for both the varsity and junior

varsity teams. Varsity started off

the season with one freshman as

their newest addition to the team,

while JV had many new partici-

pants. Tina Wilson was the winner

of the Leadership, Dedication, and

Sportsmanship award. Britney Pauli

and Hailie Morris assisted her in the

roles of captain for varsity.

Basketball Cheerleading

This year’s Varsity Basketball

Cheerleading squad proved that a

lack of experience does not mean a

lack of talent. The squad was al-

most entirely freshmen
,
who learned

very quickly from the captains and

older cheerleaders, just how de-

manding cheerleading can be. The
girls bonded and became good
friends. We hope they’ll all be a part

of the squad next year.

Hockey Cheerleading

The ‘0l-’02 hockey team was
cheered on by our ROWDIE squad
which had 10 new members but

welcomed back a few of the veter-

ans including captains Britney Pauli

and Megan Roller. With a mix of

girls we were able to add some
ENERGY to Gallo. Also, our coach

Pattie Kenny was there to lead us

on with fun and discipline. With

another win at Canal Cup we just

have to say, BRR, its cold in here,

there must be some Blue Knights in

the atmosphere. Thanks for an-

other great season!!
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Captains Hailie Morris, Christina Wilson, Britney Pauli, Erin Haskall, Allis •

Mulrey, Alyssa Peterson, Katie Mennet, Jen Rudy, Amanda Coleman, Jacl .

Tremblay, Ashley Mason, Angelique DePaolo, Lucy Lennon, Shannon Lot :

Angela Androwski, Stephanie Hill, Lauren Schmidt, Jessica Zabel, Chris :

Jennings, Nikki Teztelaf



J ains Lindsay Anderson, Shannon Loud, Lucy Lennon; Jessie Sears,

Iry Antoine, Erin Miller, Jessica Lamb, Melissa Harrison, Jenna Antoncecchi,

Alves, Liz Harrison, Alyssa Ivers, Molly Fawcett, Emily St. Pierre,

hanie Bodjiak, Christen Chilson, Coral Azarian Missing: Lindsey O'Brien,

i Collinson

V
(

h

Captains Britney Pauli, Megan Roller; seniors Vanessa Connelly, Lindsay

Donnellan, Bailey MacDonald, Kristin Taylor, Kerry Glynn, Kristen Schober,

Jen Bourque; juniors Alex Sarkissian, Misty Lindo, Jen Gilrein; sophomores
Kelly Varney, Alyse Garner; freshmen Kaitlyn McCabe, Kim Santos
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Powder

Puff
The sixth annual Powder Puff

game was held on November
21,2001. Even though the junior

class outnumbered the seniors,

the Class of 2003 was no match

for the skilled and fiercely deter-

mined Class of 2002. All of the

hard work, intensity, passion, and

enthusiasm of the seniors paid

off to win the game 20-6. Alissa

Silverman scored the first touch

down for the seniors, it was fol-

lowed by the juniors only touch

down of the game by Erin Lyver.

Jackie Trayers and Kate

Sarkissian scored the senior’s

other touchdowns. The strong

defensive line stopped the jun-

iors from scoring more than the

one touchdown and was held up

by “ the wall”, which consisted of

Meg Roller, Kristin Taylor, Valerie

Panarese, and Britney Pauli.

Thanks to the great coaching of

Mr. Furman, who couldn’t make
it to the game because of his new
babydaugher, Mr. Aycock, and

Mr. Smokier who helped the se-

nior team accomplish their pur-

pose on the gridiron. Mr. Hill

attempted to take advantage of

the seniors by helping the jun-

iors win, but the seniors saw him

coming and did not let their guard

down.

oenior riayers were, oriannon

Burns, Alissa Silverman, Maeghan
Wertz, Ashley Hutchinson, Caitlin

Burke, Sharishta Shourie, Crystal

Nightingale, Megan Roller, Kate

Sarkissian, Krista Lewison, Caitlin

Lally, Bailey MacDonald, Shayna
Skelley, Joanna Teixeira, Melissa

Gill, Jen Crowningshield, Kristin

Taylor, Lauren Temple, Jana
Simpson, Britney Pauli, Val

Panarese, Ashlee Wilhite, Jackie

Trayers, Julie Terrio, Robyn
McGinn, Maressa Defazio, Kerry

Manning, Janelle Coughlin, Kate

Varney, Regan Hiatt, Ashley Lima,

Jessica Silva, Dominique Crupi,

Sarah Payne

This year’s MVP’s were Jackie “Jack Attack”

Trayers, for the seniors, and for the juniors,

Erin Lyver.

A special thanks to Mr. Schermerhorn and
the Renaissance for putting on the game

where the SENIORS RULED once again.
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Junior players were: L. Doherty, J. Merola, J. Schermerhorn, C. Ritch,

L.Connor, J. Johnson, A. Chagnon, S. King, K. Gill, B. Hussey, S.

Thompson, K. Taraskewich, L. Sollis, E. Allietta, K. Margeson, K. Rimer,

E. Hayes, S. Davis, E. Lyver, J. Gilrein, J, Groth, M. Stevens, A.

Coleman, D. ladonisi, M. Chan, J. Bowling, S. Brun, M. McEntee, N.

Lubold, E. Culverhouse, K. Milligan, M. Domurat, M. Lindo, E. Haskell,

J. Rudy, M. Morrison, A. Walsh, D. Antoine, K. Laks.J. Recker, K.

Troiano, A. Hutchinson, E. L eary, K. Reilly, A. Morris, D. Anderson, K.

Morrison, J. Ferson, L. dePontbriand, E. Harrison, T. Benoit, J. Tremblay,

C. Silver, M. Langaas, K. Vinciguerra
,
F. Cahoon, J. Brown, T. Torgeson,

S. Frazier, K. Cushing, M. Hunnewell, L. Boulay, A. Pye, J. Bellmar, K.

Vetrano, A. Kelly, A. Sarkisian
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Dedication
It seems like only yesterday that Mr. Mark

Furman and Mr. Dave Smokier joined our

class as advisors. We have accomplished

much together, good times and bad alike.

From Junior Prom, car washes, pep rallies,

Camp Burgess, Powder Puff, and our Senior

Masquerade to senior week activities and Mr.

Sandwich, each one of us has our favorite

memory. You two have helped to make the

memories we will all share for a lifetime. We
would be remiss if we did not thank Mrs.

Booras for helping Mr. Smokier as advisor to

the fledgling freshmen. Who can forget our

theme of“New York” ourjunior year at the pep

rally, and using loud music, humorous skits

from SNL, and creative choreographed danc-

ing to represent our state. Running the “Snack

Shack” and selling homecoming tees, plus

the auction at Jillian’s Restaurant all helped to

make money for “Forever Young,” our very

successful junior prom, at the Sheraton

Hyannis. Who will forgetparking carsatthe

Town Fairtoearn money. During tenth grade,

we dressed up in costumes at the Town Fair

to make money and we were first in the Pep
Rally skit of the “80’s”. Who will forget “Girls

Just Wanna Have Fun”, Michael Jackson’s

“Thriller” or the guys break dancing to “Rap-

pers Delight”. Even more memorable was
our ninth grade pep rally skit-Steve and Cash
riding big wheels, Ross in an Elvis costume,

and our big “Grease” scene. The swim team

will remember the invaluable help they were

given by Mr. Furman and Mr. Smokier. We
would like to thank you two for guiding our

class and for leaving us with memories
that will remain with us forever.



Amy Abbott
May

Every silver lining has a touch of

grey" its possible I will see you

when I sail the seven oceans

likes: grateful dead sea glass

patchouly whales funky jewelry

good wind corduroy remember
forever Dournenez 15-21 Juillet

sunsets phosphorescence
boardwalk@ 12:00fiddlers ledge

green meadows cliffs and
waves> lost the rock but never

the image LM I had fun @ library

driving to wing KH JO LM stay in

touch thanks Mom Dad Gran

Pop Lee Aunty Unc Liz Jim Ang Mar Ally Katie you

are my best friends I love you all “fare thee well now
let your life proceed by its own design" Good Luck

and forever peace love and happiness

Peter J. Aldhurst

Hobart-legumbre gumbe

Enriched our minds shall be after

touching gold for four years. See-

ing all of the previous knowledge

we have experienced compacted

onto a single plague. Using this

plague to continue our lives. But

the continuation does not begin

there. It was already started

whether you have been conscious

or not. Beneath the veils which

shadows are formed stands the

meaning. The meaning of the

plague that is controlled by a man-
The Cornbread Nutmeg Man. Con-

trolling all the words we speak, the movement that

we make, the signals we send. He speaks to us, tells

us to drink water, and sends letters to the less

fortunate. It is he who will let Santa Clause prevail.
A

—
Chris Anderson

Spando

Likes are burnouts in the park-

ing lot hanging with friends riding

at the pit powerlines and
poopoopond. member ms w
house on Halloween, nr break-

ing motor mounts pc losing his

license ca charging up. jp hitting

platform boy with rock, nr rip-

ping off si sunroof, ch cabin in

summer and roadtrip up there,

food fights freshman year run-

ning in the woods, ca kicking fire

over and and ch riding firebird, si

getting dropped off in front yard

long walks back from desert with dv 250style and the zippity being

caught 3 times with pv getting pulled over tg everyday, long nights at

na house with ca. rh and his bbq sauce and also ms fletcher and soda

cans with ch

Jf

# 1

Nick Adams
warrior, snake on dub

Ski/road trips, rollin' inthe whips,

freshman newyrs bash, mason
naddies rub/zenk richie-runs

boston pit stop w/el+ds n9<s7

ditchin geom. w/mc Austria ski

trp rb whipped braeside w/ds+jl

study sessions crystal bashes
'01 hmcoming week the mural

big woo summrgrls random
larkins old guy ftball rb zapped

crgville girls suspensions in Mi-

ami wc + ds + rb lil’ woo all 592

basement fiestas narcon jd play-

ing v-ball supply+ride gold jeep

ds blatter prob all-nighters @ ch’s x-mas bash 2k

soph’s palace my 1 7 b-day@ hooters am+jl kittylitter

end of summer parties nip in cell wians w/guy

altima+merc sb sux when your life’s outta order, just

have a good time-jrul

Ik, —
Caleb Anderson

charger Iqd. muscles

Friends Pete Steve Nick Jc

Helms all of the sexy
Likesparties @poopoo.cor
my position at the carwash

girls drivin my car Sundays

the sandpit dislikes homi

playahaters ghettobooty mi

tang owners and anyone w
likes import cars rememt
Id+gs in 5th grade, 1st gra

girlfriend jen b sneakin out

helms in 8th grade to me

SEXY7 helms got a dime

nicklefrom.f! while chip want

go home 8th grade w/fletcher was always funWei

forgets doin burnouts after school celebration i

old friend nelle sarob your a joke Thank you mo
dad, and Kara

Josh Anderson

Diggie

START. Freshman Year. Skip.

Sophmore Year. Met mr.
j

Metzger, started wrestling,

Nauset s*cks!, hung out w/ ww,
j

nc, rf, and rb, time passed. Jun-

ior Year. AP classes, AHH, too

much work, must get away, first

year as wrestling captain, work-

ing at A and P, skipping prom,

good times. Senior Year. Wres-
|

tling becomes a team, second !

year as captain, coached by Joe
|

Maroney a.k.a. mojo jojo, more I

AP classes, preparing for col-

lege, driving around, Playstation 2, lastyearof school

and finally I'm free. GAME OVER. Special Thanks to:

jm, mm, jr, tr, rb, nc, ww, rf, eh, kv, and the Sandwich

High School Staff.

_



Ross Balboni

To all my boys in the naughty 9,

and all the girls left in the s 7,

keep slangin', Kay, sorry about

all those times at homecoming,
Lindsay D, will you go out with

me? Jimmy Buffet with JB, EL,

MM, how are my parent's seats?

JB, the stang! How’s your stom-

ach? Snake’s basement forever,

N.A.D. my jeep is better than

yours, Scottie too hottie in the

clutch, the Rich too, I sure am
going to miss taking care of

McGiver, Cotter, get a nickname!

DECA prez w/Larkin, Jill's trampoline someday,

biggity, diggity, daddy dong is the dumbest name I

have ever heard... EVER! Mom, Dad and Angela, I

love you and good luck with the baby, Angela!

Ryan Beikes

I’ll invent, make millions, set for

life, “you’re always on the phone!”

“pork fried rice” “the stupid kids”

no nu-metal! “What is the deal

with that!?” C.B., M.S., N.C., and

all of you. Jammin’ on the guitar

in the basementwith RelicTalent

Show, Harry’s Blues Night. Driv-

ing forever, going nowhere, Main

Street, Hyannis, “Blastin’ the

beats” Mountain biking

Amanda Kate Bleidorn

Mandi

The past four years have flown

by. Already the memories have

begun to fade, but I will never

forget my friends. Thank you for

always being around, and good

luck where ever you end up.

Mom, Dad, and Matthew, thanks

for always supporting me, even

when you didn't understand or

agree. I love you. “All I know is

that we’re here and it's now"

Leah Antonellis

We should consider every day

lost on which we have not danced

at least once” - nietsche

amb:dance school dancers - ac

jb me friends - kp cl jg It rm kl sb

km etc af + kc
,
best friends

always, kirn + mike Dracula hut.

“whats up?! “Ikl train push?
glowsticks sand in calc- ml. s+s

Spanish teaching nyx4 boston

trips france + England school

dances + missing prom ap

classes jumpin jumpin spraining

anklesx2 pullin a me. kiwi no name joe + owen ud’s

car donation! tupac freshman year- k contacts comps
+ hotels cruise sep II braces Disney construction

computer msb lobster parties, subway w/ kirn thanks

to my fam -parents, jant. next step, college!

i
Kristen Baslik

‘fi rather have 15 minutes of

* nderful than a lifetime of noth-

,r.i special” remember: now

;
ieg), ea w/kd, lax all 4 years,

yj girls are the best! dmb 01,

s- masq, d&d w/kt everyday,

,;am 01. Lindsey, you are my
:st friend, thank u for being

:bre through it all bnr 4 life,

es: lax, friends, dub,

rodtimes, laxsleepovers and

-nts. dislikes: accidents, early

,'prnings, losing games,
: dies, mr&kt-whodoesthat?!

;sa-thanks for being there for me. Mom and Dad,

tank you for everything you have done in the past

years. I am who I am because of you guys- 1 love

^u. Katie and Ash, yes one of you gets my room.

C)od Luck Class 2002

Michael Berendsen
Mike

Long live the Chess Club.

Smoklerhas no hair. Rob and

Terry watch out for the depor-

tation police. Joe, watch the

anger. Get Well Pindrys!

Screw you RISD! Keep play-

ing Mr. Hulick. Stop being

androgynous Ren. Go with

the flow Becker. Amy Rand is

the devil. Must escape. . .

prison.
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Chris Boccuzzi

Cuzi, Topher

Speed kills but beauty lives for-

ever/ Speed thrills but beauty

knows your name”. I’ll always

miss Mr. Heywood, he was un-

equalled by anybody since.

Thanks to Mr. O’Hara, Mr.

Smokier, and Ms. Annett, you’re

all a part of me now. Take care

to Kiley, Ryan Beikes, Jay Frye,

and Brian Shields. I couldn't for-

getPeggy, butthisisn’tgoodbye.

Mr. Evans you were always fun

and Kit-you’re just as good as

me, even better if you try. Hope
you make it. As for the rest of you, somebody be different cause you

all look alike. . . Thank you to everyone who was nice to me, like Chris

Dewar, M C thank you too.

Jen Bourque
bourque bangs snitch

I will never forget highschool!

dave99 0001 tim mcgraw, buffet,

fla with Id. ics with kv kt jd kv mb
js ks. ss "with my tongue”, mm I

just want to let you know I'm

pissed, prom 01. mustang with

rb. lax and soccer with mk and

mm. bw one day you will find

Charlies hat. senior deca.

naughty nine, getting lost at

nicks. Disney with mp. kicked

out of country fest. sexy 7 for-

ever ns bw mm mk jb Id sh. ns

sideways sidewalks from

lasalette. ts thanks for being such a great friend and

neighbor. I’ll know we’ll always be bestfriends. arms

wide open. Thanks mom and dad for everything, you

made me who I am. Andrew good luck in school. I

love you bud!

Caitlin Burke
Cait

I'm finally graduating! Thanks

you Mom and Dad for putting up

with me. I love you. Colleen, I’m

glad we re so close. Love to my
friends: Coll, Red, Julie, Shan-

non, Meg, Amy, best wishes! All

those memories: locker buds

squeek, t-o-double-d, American

seaweed, one and a half (blush),

J.T. almost killed my dog, B.L.

almost ran us over, “You killed it

Cait" hiding behind the suv, ha-

ha game, rip wrangler, “where’s

my playstation?” pics of ufo’s

with r.b. s.t. and k.l. in the dunes, Steve’s tomato

plant, chris b. -Spanish buddies, she’s albino! Love

to all my field hockey buds! Good luck to the whole

class of 2002! Miss you all

Elise Bolton

Bolton eb2k

I can' t wait 2 meet my soulmate

there will b nothing like waking

up and seeing his face! jti'llb

seeinya takeit easyk? thanx 4all

ourtimes iwill always remember
them, sully I luv ur pug I’ll have 1

wheni get older named jay afterjl

luvyajay thanx4 bein there, nicki

got the boxerbriefs eb2k dave

someday! jill u mean the world

2me u will always b my best

friend, never 4get Tim, that was
the best time of our lives, proms,

home comings summers jtdeli

runs after tryouts, eating attacks u mule possibly

bustamove! luv yajick steve u r my best friend thanx

loveu! jostill waitin dream asifyou’ll Iive4ever live as

ifyou'lldie 2morrow. mom dad doug andy you guys

are myl ife I’ll make it cause of you!

v

m
Duncan Brown

Jesse

Precious memories: black i

khakis, chin scratchin/ car lear

yarn barn, Mrs. Burns vegeta

apron, Don't deny it, accide

con automobile, wiffle ball, Je^

the “Reverend” Brown, Jet

mom-fix me a tasty treat, ahh.

and stuff, my brother, excellen

Frisbee gold with the G's, tt

bad for you, The bench crew

sf, ms, jr, nc, rt etc. the othe

mb, dp, bp, js, jg, sp, gu, e

p.s. I never read my dad's be

Fin

Shannon Bums
burnsie, slacker

Do not go gentle into that good

night.” To all my friends I love

you all. rm aw u made me the

person I am today. 4 sub wht

chix rm aw ah . to my locker buddy

squeak, cl thanks for keeping

me under control, likes: the big

K, fins, boardwalk, speedracer,

weekends at rm’s, pool man,

campfires at mw, dictator, mou-

lin rouge, blueman group, gov,

big fat pony missing class n,

SC. pet peeves inman, sc vs

grl 2, construction, hs boys n,

homecoming, remember byrne and russo, flava,

walking in mall b4 prom, Success, cpr, cw luv ya.

“She didn't want men, she wanted the right man.”

not rc See ya in the white house luv nannon



Terry Nanette Cabana
little T, T Bone, COPA

Maria theres a grouch mmm soap

Betty love ya lots vm where is it

did we loose it spicy fingers TF to

MMY I'll see ya at the bat cave

mama vm+ml having fun under

the towel in aruba with pops betty

+ sue +pride+joy will miss you

mr. shewchuk my daddy
warbucks love ya lots + thanks

for the good times dc I will never

forget you girl florida freshman

year wrong car daddy I love you

more than anything + thank you

for everything that you have done

for me you have always been there for me my best

friend for life I did it I graduated hope I make you

proud of me Tommy thanks for being there when I

need you love you for ever my babyXOXO I'll see ya

next life time

•* >.

Justin Carrigan

in finally out of here!!!

horn '01, LD good times, SM
prties, all great, LM at my
buse!! Rest In Peace, Tony,

Jmoks, thanks for everything,

D, DR, KT, FP, JK, MH, SM
I good friends, basketball,

x, hanging out with friends,

lass of 2002-good luck, see

)u in 10 years, Good Luck

’ith eb.

Nate Catten

Nate Dog

Finally I'm out of here and will

finally get to move from here. I

give a huge shout out to my
friends, jf tm mg dh bs scottman

mm pa bm cb kat ab tl rp ms mf

jk hf pe co sd ml bs cc bt js ma tl

and of course mb as rp ip jl ua ap

nc al. what a long strange trip its

been, grateful dead spilt open

and melt, phish wish you were

here pink floyd got to have kaya

now bob marley and the bush

doctor, peter tosh, peace love

and prosperity to all my loved

if I missed anyone farewell tones. peace to the world, sorry

andwich finally and hello Colorado. Jah Rastafur the king of kings the

>rd of the lords the conquering lion of Judah Jah Rastafari!

Erica Cardillo

Nicholas Caruso

Adam Chaprales
Chaps

Any one can say they can do

something, but it takes someone
to be that somebody to do it. Also

I learned 2 important things in life

1 every one gets a plate handed

to them in life, either you starve

yourself and not deal with it or be

a man and deal with it by devour-

ing what you have the best way
you can. 2 When you climb the

ladder of life don’t step on people

on your way up, because you will

come down sooner or later. BP
you’ll always be a part of my
family. Mandi I love u. Mom I was blessed to be your

son. Remember its not the big things in life, small

things leave more of an impression to be added up.

Wake up and be happy with who you see in the

mirror.
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“Whichever way I choose I come
back to the place you are" Sea-

food Sam’s crew, 6flags, ls-2

orders of the good stuff crush' in

sum ’01 .snowboarding w/et mh
sh kl mm thanks for the memo-
ries sumOO.rj-sisters, peg’s

house drivein prom ‘OO’OI , steve

miller, lookin’ 4 banks on
sun.bfest club.fallin’into ditches

@ hoxie. parties @jg.nite swim-

ming oh my god tricklyeayea diet

coke wendys, "would u still be my
friend if...” kl-l cant lie to u, u

wish u could walk like me ur nutty jul4th’01 w/gl

getting booted from the pondlcanalcup ’01. model

walk short skirts pickin’up hitchhikers w/

ls.”homewrecker” trips to the nurses’s office w/

Krista thanks for the good times!

Chris Cochran

Malibu Ken

“I’m more afraid of being nothing

than I am of being hurt” Thank
you to all my teachers and friends

for the great times, tony and

sherry thanks for everything.

SHS swimming & diving rules.

Thank you to my family for al-

ways supporting me. mom, dad,

eric I love you guys. Thank You

Mike Cotter

Cotter

Dislikes gossip queens, com-
plainers, uncoordinated girls,

naughty reigns, snakes base-

ment freshmen new years

bash, freshmen dance parties,

mason cahoon w/labo, skipin

geom. w/snake, gng bng, lax,

allnighters at ch aud w/ pepi

parties at big lil wu, dismissed

w/ch mcgiverduty, 417 w\ mk,

Iwt, cabin in nh, prom w/jl dc

ds homecoming 01 zhenks

buds vbal, tone boys 4eva

Vanessa Connolly

Nessa Ness \/

:

Nate Coolidge

Oh Hey. ..So Uh...Whats Go
On? I remember: taking do

mr. hill-planning mr.A- the nc t

face- Japanese shoplift
If

post188- get - adam sandl ‘

field hockey -acl champs- 2C i

& 2001- Kelsey, Is, js, Ih, kr, r I

mw- wrestling- 1st win- j<f

“gram slam” baseball- gamew
ning grand slam vs shewsbu

ktc- shots on set w/dl- “fai •

fight w/gs-wsdh radio show ei

morning w/kk- Kiera, you're

best friend. Thank you for be

such an important role in my life, I Love You. Me
Dad, and Matt: Thank you for everything you

done for me. ... it starts. . .

Michael Collins

Mike, Moe, Mig

Crazy friends provide crazy

times, and what crazy times

we’ve had” mak bff ec bf since

gr3 the crew us9 4eva hey Bur

the motha, smore partners moe
and soe bfast w/ sb Monster

JamOl w/ am carribean w/ kd

nikki 1st love! math w/mmt the

bfast club w/ vc mm jt wb 1 43hm
since gr6 the bagel shop w/ brit

lax and mjd kl partners in crime ill

neva 4get u shena promOl
campin 01 hrtbrkrs w/ kd and am
the booty dance sd's house w

/

hm and ec promgateOO w/ mnjmap we got em advice

from mg thanx mom dad joe and julie! My greatest

accomplishment in high school was the friendships

I made that will last forever! friends till the end. I love

u kd and am!

Janelle Coughlin

Nelly

Heather Brandt my best friend

forever. Never forget NR &
center. WRTS! friends- CO BP
MR JO KD JM JS VC DR NR
TD Colleen, we’re always wel-

come at MMA Softball-#2 w

/

Allison, Brit & Julie Deca Jess

M FF no matter what Tony I

miss you tons Thanks for the

rides Nick Dixie Chicks & off

road 4ever Prom, OG, rbhspt

& all of our great memories &

more ~
I love You Brycen.

Thankyou to my family- mom
dad ally sean mimi papa jeanie & Georgia for

all of you support & love through my life. You

know very well who you are, don't let anyone

hold you down, reach for the stars- Not. B.I.G.



Ashley Creel

Ash

Sharishta and Alissa we have

some great times together and

they won’t end here. Our trips to

boston, sleepovers, days at the

beach. James the past 2years

have been the best years of my
like, thank you for everything.

Nose and chin XOXO “whatever

you put into life amounts to what

you get out of it” Sharishta who
thought 15 years later how great

of friends we’d be. Alissa you

have been such a great friend.

Best Friends 4-ever Mom and

Dad you are the reasons for all my success Thank

You! I can’t wait to see what the future brings us

James. I will always have a place in my heart for you!

family dinners scorton

Paul Curadossi

Pauly, Pipes

Irisin with Dorn the wagon,

i ,ing is everything Bro. What

f o my hometown, Marky you

Idogg. in the Lincolns. J+E’s

timer crew livin it up. Grindin

log's with kb’s jd + Garcia

l/iy* see you when its my time,

t pool and spring break with

l. ladies. Ridin the highway,

taruba, jamaica, sabego, the

|(
se, clubbin wit latinos, the

bs deck. Who’s blowin up the

Ey, can’t hold us down, I’ll see

c at the top bro. What up to my
E-ps in hightown. Don't be a hater. Big up to QC.
b G's in the Elegance.

z
Jill Davis
Purps, Purple

“Live a fun, exciting life, then

when u get older u can think

back & enjoy it again" thanks to

my friends for all the good times

keep in touch! memories: nicks

house prom & after 01 mc-
waiter@friendlys tim mcgraw
00& 01 dixie chicks 00 v-ball: my
top? cruise w/as & ss “studying”

ks-d. utilities smile kara 1st row

w/sp as-coke machine rb:me you

+trampoline friendlys b fast old &
new times w/ea homecomingOI
sleepovers w/chris-thanks 4 ev-

erything ko-gum in toilet big &lil woo jay tc4ever dc-

ill rem ur bday! movienights w/ebcdje elise: we ll

always b bestfriends w/o u I don’t know what id do-

luv ya! mom dad joe thanx so much I love you guys,

don’t worry youll be fine w/o me

Dominique M. Crupi

nique, snique, snacks

“If every word I said could make
you laugh, i’d talk forever” friends

u know who u r memories: new
yr@na 1/7/99 fl w/tc 7/4/99 livin

w/ jay oldladys vip dmbx4 losin
j

prom 99 w/jo buckin bronco like

whoa na hse tim mcgraw dixie

chix w/ jl jd ks sp kp kg sexy duo

& naughty9 canal cup incognito

promOl & after w/ ds big&lil woo
hot men ditch porknchez phil v

w/ jl bodfish skindippin welfrOI

homecomingOI blackbetty hey

mr. ru 21? suspended vaca narx

hotub ds hse sm wrong party boston helms' red

lights schobes’ parties mntrl w/tf “remember these

days b/c they will not last forever” I couldn’t have

done it w/out u mum dad katie & cara i love u guys!

Megan Cushing

Cush Shmegan

Swim team crayfish skydiving

pilgrim con. JAHFA! Pizza? rm’s

janice laugh ny&satnite fever w/

js Mama Speed Bump! promOl

see ya ladies! wet pot. chip lady

Doritos w/ js km’s tooth TVNA!
Shoulder surgery +pt w/ ah +kb

giggles w/ kk boardwalk w/ km,

ah, jf, bk ack w/ ah, rm disco

Friendly's pool crew lucky cap

freshman4 w/ km, ah, sf scrubs

& grubs waking up w/ cw MU w/

km top gun w/ ah movie nites

slackin w/ ah singin w
/
js & ah

slingshots w/ ah, rm Sam Diegos w/pool crew w/ ah,

mj, sd, rm ya big goon! w/ Id, ac sexy patches Betty

& Wilma w/ km chicken Mcdonald riding in js’s rolls,

Good times, Good times! Thanks, I love u guys!

Mom, Dad, Kris, Kerry, & Mary - Kate

Marianne Derome

“The sun don’t shine 4eva but

as long as its here then we
might as well shine 2getha.”

Luv goes out to Laya n Marc,

DR, PP, JC, KT, TN, JK. par-

ties at Laya’s- Y’all remember?

‘Scuse me thugs! No more
drama Laya. Parties at Will’s

w/ Kate. Tattoos w/ PP. luv ya

KS. Playaz award baby! Hustlin

at T’s. Good times w/ WR n JS
in FS. Luv da times w/ Dawn n

Patty. SummerJam. Thinkinof

yaTG-RIP. I luv ya mom n dad. Keep smiling angn ash.

Mad luv 2 Dawn. “If I tried 2 go back I’d get lost cuz

everythin I luv I dun lost"
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Kait Desmarais

Memories: the adventures down
scorton creek w/ sm, ss, ac, as.

BEACHIN IT w/ the boys! Dave,

Petty, bmg w/ bren and rh.

DEVINE’S!!! Prom 2000 & 2001

w/ bren. Rear ending the guy

infront of me on Main st. w/ bren,

bf, sm, dn, jd...god that was hor-

rible! field hockey season was
mostdeffun...&interesting... All

the sleepovers, spaghetti dinners

& etc. Bren, thanks for always

being there. Mom, Dad, and &
fam, thanks for never giving up

on me. We have been through so much together. I

won’t forget it. Kevin good luck in high school-be

good! Everyone else good luck in everything you do!

Take Care!!

Michelle DePersis

Shells

“How many utterly drab and un-

interesting people are there in

the world who might have devel-

oped real personalities if they

had only had the courage to do

and be something different from

the crowd” best buds 4 eva, ml,

js, jd. chillin in timewarp, I'll take

the upstairs, slacks! you are so

beautiful, charcoal, flipping over

bike and landing on pillow, shout-

shut up, don’t forget the fluff,

18th B-day, laundrymat,

Friendly’s, notes on receipt, los-

ing movie, Boom Boom Boom, China, mv with sb

camp, nightswimming, ringpower, blackdog restau-

rant, diet Barq's at rhci, carol levy, it’s over! ccb

hangin with cd and jj, Chole's my aunt.

Jessica E. Dolan

Reese Brat Pat Geek

We only part 2 meet again” wow!
whred the yrs go? rmembr:
frshmnyr-crzy bkeseat nte w/

Ifmtjt n glfcrse kllrmffns scnce w/

sf~lancedll&o*!y mvientes w/

brnstble crw hc98 w/sh*9901 @
chles-lol kd peprllydvas-jnryr

prmOO w/cc-lmo w/hmmc&01w/
dw.the hair! bsb99'jt0001 w/lf

Inte&jtko 2nte.hctc t-rdes @
mdnte dmbOCHfsgsmssab rvr

rveOI-dwfuelOUf ppOOOl omp
w/pshstckg causn trble n spnsh

w/jt~cbgsbk m&c @kd-thngs #7

1

ril wndwA ror kd m&m n madgrps sh neghbrhd dys w/

frstdle gng smmrOI - crgvlle sgns w/jt Ic emrgncy nte

mnstrtntes-jtcbkobk plnll w/khjo-jsh&lndn hor

awrds:dh &aevry1else I didn’t mntn:143 all! da x’s

beengr8t g-lck2002 thnx mom dad mike cuol

Maressa DeFazio

mr i
Michael W. Dohert}

Lindsay Donnellan
Dbombs-Didy-Linds

Likes friends partying dislikes cur-

fews running/hiding in woods
DMB99/00 countryfest-who

made it in TP w/jb sexy7 4eva

sneakin out freshyr. parties @
na’s+ks’s, promOlw/JI wrong
afterpromparty hcoming 01-

wrecks-livin w/bw jbean runs w/

ns narcon w/mk graphics w

/

mkelksmrs. simps ne deca
naughty9 pupupond so much
cellphone-jb rollerbladin w/mm al-

ways my Ib-jb fla w/jb big 1 8 party

@eafriends-girls-bw,jb, mm, ns,

mk thanx for all the good times all my love to nc thanx

mom, dad, bucko, sean-loveyou! “I always knew look-

ing back on my crying would make me laugh, but

never knew that looking back on my laughing would

make me cry thanks to everyone-good luck!



Terence Donovan
Heavy D Muffin

These have been the best four

years of my life. First to my junior

boys Mulgrew, Pat, Cow, Judge,

Flex, Oakey, Buckley, Grog,

Nangz, Prevett, Cha. I’ll miss

you boys next year. Biggie,

Richie, my brothers its been great.

The football parties and the sum-

mer time ones. To my 4 favorite

girls Meg, Kerry, Kay, Linds, I’ll

miss you girls. Thanx everyone.

Mom and Dad thanx for the sup-

port I love you.

Polly Ellis

Likes: phish98 99 00, myboys,

mygirls, partys, no school sum-

mer, shows, latenight, suga,

delilah Dislikes: show kids, not

getting in, SHS, coolkids Re-

member, new years, trey dbbw/

eg frw/kh s&sw/co kickin’ it w/hf/

represent tennis courts co, mk,

mm, ns, vibesol, green briar Mind

Over Matter & Soul Before Flesh

Mom Dad Ben India thank you

for toughing the 4 years out w

/

me I love you guys Peace

Nate Dougan
Doog

April Emerald

5 ain't so bad. Everyone has

5 ups and downs I’ve had my
I s. The only way u can get rid

em is to not let them bug u

supposed to be fun not a

Ei Lauren youre the greatest

matter what I'll always love

i To the rest of the Boyd

I ly thanx 4 everything Bill re-

Inber trippin ova first base

[ To the Powell family thanx

(/erything also. Mom Dad
Ion Jared u guys r the best I

(dn’t ask for a better family,

i d u r a tuff little punk now. I'll be watchin u. It’s finally over but 1

thanx and that's to u "G” thanx for getting me through the tuffest

r of my life. I’ll never 4get u Thanx 4everything everyl

.

Kelly Dugan

“The tragedy of life is not that it

endssosoon, butthatwe wait so

long to begin it” milk n cookies w/

kd If ts. "that’s lush” ss.rlg! If.bnl

w/ If hd. tostidos w/ss. Chinese

food w/ If+jg HC'OO @ chile’s w

/

md sleepovers w/ mike sinking

boat on peter’s pond air hockey

w/ If+cs.#78, slide card here

md.thong pic ss,md, If. varsity

FH’OO-’OI bio w/ mish +lu toys r

us w/ab+lf florida w/ss.my house

w/scary guys + cops English note

If bets w/ If.car sledding HRTC
ss. dinner @ OG w/ If cs sg. If pierce ears in school

b/r w/kh jo ab.BB w/lf. thanks to dad mom colleen pat

melissa rick and all my friends for everything!



Marie N. Evola

Shortie

“Its good 2 have an end 2 jour-

ney towards but it’s the journey

that matters in the end” mems:
brs w/altwm the rab all the blips

igot 40rt 1 30 w/ps ai w/

ccpswmalcb deathrides w/cc,ps

earlymorning rv want 2 c my
puppies” ps here I am +standing

on towels rod & gun w/pskccc

fight sw/ps
pscb+al=bfflloveuguys cbps+al

all the secs we cant say partys in

the trailer br barrier hammertime

ps house my house yarmouth

platform w/psrsjwjk ps u owe me a futon w\dp,bp

hotel partys w/cbpsrvmhwmal+sc ps latenite

phonecalls 2 s+j dad Kathy Frankie +chrissy

thanks4all I luv u guys what else can I say but that

its been 1 big party

LuAn Ferguson

Ryan Fitzpatrick
Fitz, Fitzy

Fergy Lu Lubed up

“And in the end its not the years

in your life that count, it’s the life

in your years" kd lean over the

snow bank for soda.kh jo ab kd

pierce ears in school lu airhockey

games w/ spectators kd BB
keyboards.T fiasco w/md at bb

concert. miles of English notes

kd.milk + cookies kd ts ab ash w

/

lettuce out of her nose.Chinese

food kd jg. sinking boat on peters

pond bio class w/mish kd olive

garden kd cs sg little mermaid

songs on rocks md track chubby

buddies ts js et b-ball lil toys r us w/kd ab dare + peta

thanx for always being there I love u sg couldn’t have

made it w/out u kell + reese + josh.kell you owe
money for the bets 4-29-00

“The future is open to you, if you

are open to the future.” Never

forget singing at the Olive Gar-

den, that crazy bald guy, history

with Fenton, Heywood, Rock,

and Mr. C. S. F. Q. B B, Mongolia

in calc where did Yoshi come
from? no job + no money +no car

= no license oh well X C4times,

Franklin Park woods mode, wres-

tling a quadrapalegic
(
yes I lost)

the socially accepted group of

social outcasts TR, SF, JA, JR,

JB, NC, BM, and everyone who
I forgot. Good luck in whatever it is that you end up

doing with your lives. God only knows what I'll be

doing. T - 47 and the Irish will soon rule all of the

world!

Jim Fitzpatrick

Fitz, Medford

Peace out SHS High Scho

started as a joke but got bett

shoutouts to DJ RN BP JC JS F

TL JG JS CR DR EH JK E

Always remember ball at tl

courts Parties at Bill’s Jagu

Take it to Da Bridge Nights at tf

Boardwalk One Love RIP Toi

WAP Pasterized Cash Mom
with JC GNIKOMS with my bo;

Madden at Jay’s Amher
Mardigra can't wait MEDFOR
only here for one year and ;

ready so many things I’ll nev

forget

Sarah Farnham
cc

You grow up with some people

for 8years of your life Then go to

high school, and you meet new
people who will be with you until

graduation and then you will part

and go separate ways until you

meet again in twenty years. I will

miss all of my homeboys wc bp

tg for my girls mg ap cp ps tn jv

m for my babe ap all those wild

nights at mp house with his fa-

vorite saying nah dude. I love

you guys always, you will live in

my heart 4ever. Thanks to my
mom my brother shawn and Mr. Shewchuk and to every-

body else I finally made it. Peace yall.



Brian Franks
My system is loud

The end is always the begin-

ning- me Shoutouts to everyone

you all know who you are Deana
I love you the most Mom and

Dad -endless thankyous Scotty

Franks-Hanelson the roof my
explo Eric big little bro-the ax -

love you kid, hockey mtl Toronto

JL explos beemers big pmpn
caddy bostonskipdays pauls

house bobbygs basementtalbots

hockey locker room w/hayes and

kolb millers house brown bomber
summerdays nowa germany italy

streetbikes arches Mj2000swmasf cruise ropeswing

rlngrck w/jamma Omaha room9-143 layas parties

Mexicans blackpants the grinder crystals ripTony2/

84-3/01 -love you kid glaser harassin 50 gotta go bf-

sorry kid thanx 4 the box

Scott Frye
Fryolater scooter

hy homiez hows it goin I hope

|u have a good summer I wont

t seein ya next year I will prom-

i; you one thing though I will

r ver forget these past 4 years

Imme shout out to my under-

nssmen peeps startin with Okie

i d all those rides I gave ya after

fatball practice chase you’re an

E imal also to judgy mj md rb da

j'ind js now all of you seniors tr

pm rt md mg jrc jb ja rf nd mr
f e sorry we never jammed ae

c bs gs jg aw kv td ts cr rs I will

rver forget football thanx to all my coachs and

ceryone on the team mr s you’re the man ive loved

eery minute of this thanx to mom dad adam sarah

rvin chris and I love you becky thank you all!

Jay Frye

Jessica Gallagher

Just like for everyone else these

four years of high school went by

so fast, but I have a lot of memo-
ries to look back on, Like last

New Years Eve, eating cupcakes

with VC, airheads, my Geo storm,

shopping sprees w/ VC, Maria

big summers, sophomore year.

I'll neverforget all these fun times

I had. Also, I want to say thanks

tomybestfriend Maria Matthews

who has stuck by me the past

three years and always remem-
ber to have a positive attitude

towards everything and I hope your senior year was
as fast as mine.

Melissa K. Gates
Missy

666 I'm so happy it’s over and

I don’t have to pass MCAS to

graduate, sux for u. I should

say hi to all my little buddies

I’ve met over the years, so hi,

have fun at SHS . . . Travis is

god, all must follow dark

prophet, always remember to

kfs 666. ..oh yeah, A.G. is a W.

Peace to all my friends and I

hope all of you are on your way
to becoming rich geniuses, vai

zappa bela string cheese inci-

dent king crimson miles satch p
funk medeski floyd corea hendrix

cream and splurge, of course

have fun

Candice Giantonio
Candy

Likes friends no school shows
Sydney parties Dislikes the nose

& To Cool For School

Goodtimes with pe, co, hf, jf, jc,

mm, sm, al, bp Youth with Triton

& be, be

Remember going to DBB with pe

all the times in the jeeps going

place with sid & gang thank you

to my family & friends All over

the world hearts pound with the

rhythm Love ya



It is only with the heart that one

can see rightly: what is essential

is invisible to the eye. thanks for

the memories: jrc, cl, ktpla, It,

rm, It, aw, tr, js, jr, bm, sf, the

sophomores: js mb sh km kf af. I

will never forget: sabretooth ob-

scenity friendly’s w/ rm, jrc ktp

sats anddw at bill’s paris2000 w/

cl hockey games w/ the alien

senior masquerade going cross

country w/ jrc- its looks like a

flying shoe Stanley homecom-
ing skit 2000 stick figures in usap

Bunsen burnersw/ It discobowling prom2001 pow-

der puff 2000 halloween2001 Thank you Nicole for

always being there III miss u mom, dad, nicole,

cindy, jenn- thanks for supporting my dreams I love

you all

Kerry Glynn
Shank, Shankn' it

Goal: 2 fall in love & change

someone's life “I’ve learned that

2 people can look at the exact

same thing & see something dif-

ferent” 2 all my girls yeah wow
yeah! remember all the good
times: dmb, tim, powerlines,

poopoo, townies, na’s house &
bfs, shankmobile, fh till we die,

schobinstugg, ksparties, skitrips

w/ks, ko, mm & shadie, home-
comingOI. I luv u all! promOO &
01 w/ seth. thanx 4 everything. I

luv u. mom, dad, +sarah thanx 4

always being there through the good + the bad. I luv

u guys! where did the time go? I promise 2 make you

proud.

Melissa Gill

Jennifer L. Gonser
Gonzo

When you know a thing, hold

that you know it, and when you

do not know a thing, to allow

that you do not know it: this is

knowledge" thanks to all my
friends fora great4 years

icouldn’t have gotten through

it w/out you ’’this will make a

fun story someday” “big alien”

canoe biking off the dock whale

watch on cape double sessions

getting rides physicsAP “50%

error divide everything by2”

key club yg laurens dreams

and car jen and mellisa g scan-

can dancers sdiegos tgifriday seeing star wars

how many times Best of luck for the future to all my
friends to all my friends, teachers and especially

my family, you have ment so much to me Thanks

I Love you Mom and Dad, Laura and Kris.

Josh Glaser
Joshi

I’m finally outta here! It’s been

a fun four years. Biology and

advanced woodshop with JR
was a blast. Rachel, thanks for

everything. Thanks mom dad

sarah for all your help and

support, I love you all.

James Godinho
Dino

Mathew Guzzetti

Vv high school experience

one I will never forget. Fir:

would like to thank my pare

for everything. Running cr<

country with ca, sc, aj, ph - brt

it down, and rg. Finishing

season at 9wins 2loss. Cf

with friends cr, tl, js, eh, st, an>

during bball. Running track <

being an all state competitc

would like to thank coach B

;

coach OB fortheir help. Allen

and you 1, 2 in the HJ,

allstates 2001, PC bball ca

with coz, aba, senior trips, and psych class with

E. Ashley, I love you so much and the past few ye

were the greatest, “never give up” “shibba shab

“cc dynasty"



Eric Hannah
HANNAH

“Live your life as an exclamation

not an explanation.” Best memo-
ries: chillen wt jp, bp, st’s house,

ballin at courts w/dj, st, jp, bp, jf,

js, js, jc, the beach all summer,

summer girls (richi knows what I

mean), bp and the pole at courts,

bs w/ rw +st, pasta day, fajita

day, fresh year CC (never do

that again. Lyver sturrin da

soup@pc. “Don’t wait to get in-

volved, if you want something,

work as hard as you can to get it.

It’s worth it.” Oh, and G, any

time, any where. To my madre and bros, mark and

jamie, thanks for always being there and looking out

for me.

Peace, I'm out!

Dan Harding
redheadedstepchila

Put a glide in yourstride, a dip in

you hip, and come onto the

mothership, the original

greenteam: st,jf,dh. herbie w

/

boomers in the basement, drivin

cosby in the gadgetger mobile,

early morning jazz with eyes

wide open, sci, freakout @g3.
BS: Europe or bust, wicked

pissah brimmah br. deprogram-

reprogam. don't funk with my
funk, jazz clubs and “boissons"

in france. in a silent way. pizza

pilot, set the gearshift to the high

gear of your soul, nothing left to do but smile smile

smile, ne mm sm bs jf tl sj cb kf Is pa -later! Yem free

yo’ mind and yo’ but will follow, here comes sun-

shine, nothin’ but love.

Shaun Harris
H-bomb

i nally all over, remember all

re nights with js, jl, mn, si, dp,

i ej. burning rubber in the

>a. Saturday nights bowlin in

Ewinter. summers hangin out

ne pond, playing pool and

fnin to Tim. I wish all my boys

p in what ever you do. To my
pn Dad Brian and Amanda
Ek you and I love you

PRIS

New years 02 @ RDsTweak.
apples in the courtyard,

kaylama “oh no we’re not doing

this again.” great times, par-

ties@ MBs. walking every-

where. rave@ alessis. la uka.

Its big guy timelto all my boys

back home, one for the nation,

providence w/DH . Sunday spot,

swimming in my jeans on the

4th. The devilis dead. Hockey,

chillin in the basement. WA-
TAH! the lagoon, the creek.

tones great times in my basement. Gally-ln the hole!! butter-

33 the feminho in line, sam-good luck guy. Pablo-get ryan outta

i‘house. Katie hang in there for just two more years, im out like

it kid in dodgeball.

Michael D. Haverty
A/arc, Hman

Kyle Haskell

“Father I had that dream again,

no, I was dead.” You’re a pig,

pigs sweat, can I touch your hair?

syrup, assaleen, sophomore
french, steve cheesechin, Meh,

ballroom, beach blanket bingo,

poolhall, July 23, shaggyhair,

pancakes, reccenter, tck, tw,

riddles, heating blanket, hey

certs? Main Street, “justeane,

just turn around” “that’s not

proper grammar" when I say

break, you say time, saweet,

yeah, baby! tator tots and watnot

Regan Hiatt

Reh, Regina

“B who u r + say what u feel cuz

those who mind don’t matter +

those who matter don’t mind."

likes: prple, concerts,

summrnites dlikes: physics, hcOI

memories: bones+bh amygrnt

9:30grp y2k party cs- bdygrd

choke flpabindr! dave99 kg-jetty

dos 123 ks- cool do xmas 3b’s

juicy- poohbear! fab599 bj-

umm.. .cuffs strppkr frnchrm

mpb-govt! chckflx shwrkiss

kv+sp- mr.b is hot! mm:) iluvu js-

sox walkinweird likaprayr! rbobs-

regina "loves” sftball parties @ sk’s dthstar mara-

thon prez+vp kd- daveOI bmg our boys:) beachnit

w/kd,sm+boys timOl em-gordo + bigguns brit- gl@hs
fnkychick! jackers-iloveu baby! mom dad brit morg-

thanx 4evrythng iluvuguys goodluck 02!



Nevr 4get playin Carter at

house w/ Saint. 4 all the sue

in the school that r fake, take

Da Bridge! Saint J js bp tl

and the gals of my life vp We
fp Laya kt tn. The oreo line <

cr Chippa. Keep it real jc c

Crazy times at bills, Jen! Bri

what. Magnet master
Lorenzo. Jake I'll @!$ you!

OB, dog wassup? thanx for

erything you’ve done 4 me co

Tri buy w/ Saint J. “aint no

unless the homies get so

playas nvr get busted- dj's h2bp. bill how’s

pizza? mom dad Monique I Love You! peace

Peggy Hitchins

“Hold fast to dreams for ifdreams
die, life is a broken -winged bird

that can not fly.” Here’s to all of

your dreams, my love; may you

fly forever with or without you.

To all of my super- duper band

geek pals - kc js ks + evrybdy

else- enjoy, luv lots, kyle- your

friendship was special, have fun

next yr. chris, I love you the

mostest you're The One who
got me through, I’ll love you

forever, same to you space

Kayce- I’ll never forget your

special best- friendness. keep in touch, the # 9 (1 16) guess

who. I have eleven toes!) RAH “if these are the best yrs of

my life, I have some serious 3rd degree burns in my future.”

HA!

Curtis Jillson
C-Dogg

If you don’t like where I’m going,

get out of my way!”

C dogg q “If the shoes fits wear

it, if it doesn’t, get a new pair.”

Remember when I ripped off my
shirt at CC?
Friends: Tom Rimer, Ryan
Fitzpatrick, Bibby, and Robyn
Enemies: SB, Osama Bin Laden,

hatred, terrorism, and anti-war

movements.

Neutral: everyone else

Peace Out, C-Dogg! Hoo-Ya!

Swm tm erfsh plgrmchfmcOO, by

me a nw drm ddy w/mc,
smr@dck w/mc cm, see ya Ids,

rswl rm, In Ins w/mebn, cl dv kb

sm, sm diegos w/plcrw, pzza me
cj cb, brdwlk w/mc km bkjf, bstn

w/rm vh js js, JAHFAA, tuna me
km kc 4brb chx rm aw sb dux

rbbr dek, yk mw, wt ptt chp Idy js,

snt els w/mc sb rm, hkng w/sd mj

sb mntlbrkdmn me, slm jm w/mc
km, btt kssr me, pt w/mc kb &
mhny by, ftbl tm twl, eggbrt me
lo, yo lo, yo Ika qita, km bs rd hm
frm enfrne 01, good times, good times me shft bk

Isng st, bkn ctplt me rm ts mj ht 2 b rndm sdnss

ACDC we are not given dreams without the power to

achieve them, thanx to my family & friends for

everything

Ashley Hutchinson
Hutch Q-block

Russell Hulteen
Salteen, Russoltein

Finally we are out ofhere. Here's

to the original Wing school hoo-

ligans. I remember when CA
went crazy with a paper clip and

elastic at the girls basketball

game and got PC JC JS and us

suspensions. Bloody Quarters

tournaments in allanbrooks class

at study hall “Spread out for your

quiz,” don’t forget the gigantic

mud fights and tourist splashing

years at the boardwalk. Stealing

cheese at the DW and sneaking

into the pool. Weekends at the

beach. The rav4 plant attack. Remember Derrick

Irving did it. Peace out smart lady. Thanx to DJ
for finding my necklace at the soccer field.

Deron Jackson
D, Deebo

Rachel Johnson
Rage AM

I am glad that I am finally leaving

this place, even though I never

thought it would come before, I

am surprised now that itdid come
so fast, if you want to find me go

down south, to all my friends

good luck, my sams crew,

thnx4workin w/me tb, drivein

klvcmh, the red truck, sams par-

ties, 3am bw mm, tom petty,

france, the beach, lots of memo-
ries, it has been fun and I am
ready to move on. josh thank

you, don’t forget about me and

be good, vc sorry for biting u, u r my sis, to my family

and 2nd fam, I love you guys and thank you for the

love and support. I love u guys mom, dad, andy, and

becky, grandma, grandpa, peg + family.



Evan Jordan
Evan

Well I am glad to say that I am
done with high school. It's been

the four longest years of my life

so far. Hopefully I'll be out of

here and going on with more

important things. Thanks to all

my friends for being friends. I

also thank my family. Some of

my memories include RT in third

grade, forestdale, and many of

the times in high school. Favor-

ites: soccer, blue, greens, mu-

sic,.... Thanks again to every-

one.

Melissa Kay
Kay, TH, 2Cool Kay

hre is a road no simple hiway

(|gen the dawn & the dark of nite

U go nol may follow that path

ur steps alone”~grateful dead

inds mmn jk tq bk kr Is kc mp
dsjw sexy7>naughty9 the cool

iipsummrgirlsOI dislikes cops

ipw yarmouth get tncaught

I’brs poopoo cone na's etc.

In i n w/slmabw ailmans w/kojkjw

Imc bootd from cntryfest

piite@ mcgraths nosugr2nite

pmrs 99 00 01 w/townys in the

rds ko nite w/our 2 boys rod &
u crockrs 0001 val=wreck bk

H ie narcon wMddsnael beanybuttstat! 6flags w/jkmm

fin w\ma passthe duchy pour sum sugr on me
ser@ns's may31 arrested w/mmks mrssimps i'll

ii>u Dad Cindy Bill& Dylan thanx4 puttn up w/me 143

I lake u proud “fly on little wing”

“

Ryan King
Kinger, Kingsy

Stephen Kamb
Steve

“What we do in life echoes in

eternity" likes: golf tennis cards

pizza kate office space sox celts,

dislikes: Yankees goats minivans

bananas seafood 5yrolds. friends

EH CM CS GS KV KS JT JS.

memories: Doug & Patti sum-

merOI Eric’s toes prom & hc2k1

movie-crew99 Mario-tenny team

Ryder Cup w/EH-TUNA! Pool

parties-SPALT “Joke, is it our

birthday?" Sunday golf-cm petey

& lips watching movies w/ ks.

lyver-TMNT special-firefighter,

“all I wanted to do was look at the

for everything. Em-good luck

Jack- have fun at Duke Dad & Me

you're the best thank you

Jacqueline King
Jackie, wackie, jacks

“I always knew l&oking back on

my tears would make me laugh,

but I never knew looking back on

my laughs would make me
cry!”fp-summer01 infl good time,

I don’t give a, lol.vp monster

truck rally bp thanks for being a

greatfriend. sm & cn good times!

kt good luck dr rabbits-lol! the

crew-dj, js, rn, cr, jc, Im, jf, cs, vp,

fp, cn, sm, everyone I love you

guys had many greattimes. tony

rip I miss ya, always remember
you. mb I wish you were here

good luck with everything! mike and jill good luck with your lives

together. I love you mike, thanx for being great bro. mom and dad

thank you for everything I love you both

Eric Labo
Labo Labs Laboca

Money, Power, Respect is what

uneed in life whad up naughty

nine nn> sexy7 pit w/guy the

freshman hockey jsch all u can

eat pasta dinner ml wrong lunch

old school samel permit hugh

random Larksins sophs gangsta

bashm warriors crib muralub zh

en ksl jna ds craigville I anbim

madakots RRIenarcon namkds
deca old guy football beach vollry

ball dubsp state maso dancer

daddys blatter pits stop nad

shooters trip goldjeep alt road

trps fresh skitrip Rory yabaxle

me js ca hooner sphds Dasams stomach summer
bash ny bashOI homecoming cheebsdsmp little red

nsprom Tahiti in the ridge cristobol week of bashes

bigwu littlewu dislikes: guitars kleptos complainers

townies this school Its been real NNtl 1 1 idid satyyup

playhs peace!

Likes US cars nascar heky turnys

in Montreal ny Worcester dis-

likes Hondas mons officer tg

memries vrsty heky w/ da boys

chs cottage in nh muddin w/ nm
in jeep fallin asleep w/ handle of

morgans started it all the fri sat

nites wish I could rmbr wat we
did 87 mustang gt my baby 1 30+

mph on service rd 13. 89@
loymph not bad! gallo canalfuel

gulf good ol times w/ rd jh bo bs

bg bf ch mk jr ch am cw cr ca bk

nm jd and all the ladys its been

great neva 4get bumpin thejls in

the stang. Glaser mk ch mk cc Ims I hop the capn

was here this is it so 4 thouse of u who no me cya this

summer mom dad thanx4everthing T, steph it goes
by fast have fun while im gone



Caitlin Lally
Lallycat, Lalls

Do or do not. There is no “try” -

yoda Thanx to mg k+p rm jrc aw
la ah It sb st kl tl bm tr ss al js

aa jg kl bm It mw for everything -

I love you all so much! pool @
bibbys disco bowling w/girls

sleepover @ jrcs USAP = fun

times + bad grades clarinet sec-

tion: mg + cl the Alien + hockey

games cruising w/ aw rm rappin

w/jrc Canal Cup bball 4 life! the

crutches - thanks m and d I S all

nighter 00 senior masquerade
SUPERSTAR! olive garden,

friendlys, wendys-alluneed2eat! promOl -mallwalk

homecoming 98 99 00 always “fashionably late”!

TRL concert w/tl cb don't hate congratulate eh?

mom I love u so much, I don't know what I'd do w/o

u dad my car man + #1 fan

Tony Larkin
Tone Sparkinlarkin

All you touch and all you see is

all your life will ever be-pink floyd

mason not true frshmn new yr

bash big woo lil woo old guy ftball

snakes basement mural Con-

certs tim mcgraw cntngcrws

naughty9 reigns vball Zhenks

natty bullets sophs Morgan snalt

MC sexy7 homecmng promOl

tnkd@dnce/hcky Dong don't

Hate play hate game Lax
thanxflex Labo canchemwit
Etskiing road trips POGO Mom
dad khara krissy much love

Brosb4hoesMe+Mike boys4eva Whos 2 say where

the wind will take whos 2 say what it is will break u

I don’t know which way the wind will blow whos to

say when the time has come around don’t wanna c

u cry I know this is not goodbye- U2

Kirsten Lawson
shorty stumpy snax

\zz

“Happiness is not something you

experience, it is something you

remember” Thanks to all who
made these past 4 years some-

thing to remember. Word to KL,

BM, SS, VC, RJ. Never forget:

Israeli folk dancing, the rules,

nutty... er..zany (sorry SN), goat

noise, man hehas, ugh. .my nts,

bloodownin w/seafood sams
crew, box doc, its dull-like your

life, bad boys for life, Kurt w/

blanket, doo itt, chem. w/ super

fun group, no need, fo sho,

midget town after work, model

walk, dmb/steve miller concerts, prom, + of course

our college boys + summer 01 . Also thanx to Mom,
Dad, + Kurt- what will u do w/o me? love to all + keep

it real

Steven Lanoie
Steve

Well we finally did it, its been a

fast four years. Friends: MN,
JG, JS, EJ, SH, PC, DP, JL, and

EB. Chillen with DP and DV.

Chillen in Norton's room, bowl-

ing with Sully and the crew, it's

been fun. H-Bomb spinning tire

in nova. Rides in the Buick, all

them good times. All those

memories with EB. E.B. thanks

for everything, u meanthe world

to me, I’ll always be there no

matter what. Good luck class of

2002, its been fun. Mom and

Dad thanks for everything, love you guys.

Meredith Larkin
Meri

“What a long strange trip

been" a few memories never

forget- nautica guy backing ii

Jessie “wiper?”-ns nicknarm

md+js slacks! md dmb conct

ac sand in calculator-la n>

seabury w/sf bp +sf; et nouse

jp running out of gas-mn,mkjo

and the pussycats independf

study bmw time warp-l’ll te

down stairs, ccb- I’ll never for;

you-jd, ns, md, sb goodluck

md,js, ak, mh, as, ac, ss, ns,

la, jp, jd sorry saint 4 ditching l

homecoming but it introduced me to james. Jam<
* ’ thanks for always being there + helping me <

through high school, goodluck jonathan. thar

mom + dad for everything- I love you.

3
Jason LaFontaine

Joey, Joe, Fucco

Friends: sh, js, eb, ej, dp, si, mn,

kg, kt, ec, ab, ad never forget

summa of 2001 w/all you, blk

crowes w ej, dp, dv, and mn
spooky world w / kt, sh, kd, js,

ml, zc, and Is, chillin at nrtons

many nites-var. lax-4 yrs w/

mc+rw, JV downs death row 4

ever w/rg, bn, and the rest-frosh

ftball w/ maddog, bigs and muf-

fin shankin- always the pink

skittle. EB thanx for bein there.

TFC-too cool, muddin in the

Jeep+all the troubles we had-

EC never forget the times we
had. likes: lax, chillin, drivin the blaze, partyin w/the

crew-h-bomb “manipulation!" Sully-always add. lots

of stuff I cant rmber- anyone I forgot-sorry-Mom,

Dad, Gramps+the rest of the fam-l love you- thanx

4 supporting me always cya in FLA



Amanda Leahy
Ralph

It's your life live it however you

wanna...” I’ll never forget english

9 w/ ps, halloween 98, the pit,

bumpin the Mirada w/ RT, BR,

FL, the minivan BR, and LH w

/

cb, PS, doing circles in the rabbit

w/ ME, WM, new year'sOO on the

hill rollin in the fifth, trailers, I

crashed the go-carts w/wm, cb,

rv, ps, cc, me, late night walks,

berkfest, JERKY! getting lost @
A Bros w/ wm, Running from

hammer’s w/ no shoes and ev-

erything else I can't remember
Will, thanks for always being there for me when I

needed you most, I love you soo much! Mom, Dad,

and Bridget thanks for putting up w/me, I know it

was tough. I love you guys!

Steve Levine
SCUBA

,i:s smoke shows in the parking

IVIcBride chillen with friends Dis-

ks report cards eb running from

liiboys in blue Remembers going

e H’s with Jig during lunch hang-

pat Buck's after school the night

Lie platform with charger all the

fcnts at poo poo 4th of July at CA’s

Wgin with CM climbing the cone

In thik Mrs. J's class with JP

rkchops hanging at Helms's Mrs.

kbba's class with DF and CA
^aks#1 and #2 1 can't believe you

pk thatthe night BT, AW, MP, and

flstole heritage hanging at Justin's

i f the fights on the buses olf and think 4 eva JP and I getting caught thanks

[Everything mom, dad, jackie, michael, thanks for all the advice

Maria Lemanis
greek greekfeet

“As soon as you get it you're

going to put on makeup high

heels and a mini skirt.” It’s a

beautiful thing. I’m going to miss

you mama, nessa, mr h., mr t.,

and pepe. It’s all about the li-

cense, it equals freedom. Ben

please don’t die before your 20.

Living at dino’s for the past two

years. Scotti’s the bestest boss

ever. Chris yuck. Mama thanks

for taking care of me on the S. R.

trip. It’s all about off- roading in

a camaro. If it wasn't I would

have missed a lot of fun. Thank you mommy and

daddy. All you need to pay for now is college. The

best thing to come out of these 4 years is meeting

Chad. Thank you for everything, I love you, more!

Krista Lewison

Enjoy yourself like you won't see

tomorrow but dream like you will

live forever “if you love some-
thing let it go; if it comes back to

you its yours, if not then it never

was” bailey never forget: mer-

maids ddc sbusong icecream w/

snax sk bm samtrip glowsticks:

la kp take a right cuz I gotta

bang! HupL mwcwtmjfjpmh Let’s

go grab some FtheG xcfp:

klstnomorecone!! Good friends

are hard to fine harder to leave

and impossible to forget thanks

bmklsksskplacl u’re the best discbling hcing prom
campb w/G bx dr my mknows matt I love you, always

mom+dad thank you for always being there for me
just say goodnight never say Goodbye-1 will miss

you!

Ashley Lima
limabean ash smashly

Life moves pretty fast, ifyou don't

stop and look around once in a

while you could miss it. good

times w/jt It Is mw tw ss vc. b-day

parties, my Jcrew sweater, pen

throwing, uncle's house, dc note-

book, FH its been great, are we
going to cali? aw's beackpack, hi

Ashlee, the night w/lt, 3eb, the

vibe, DMB BSB NSYNC HATB
I’m not crying, don’t forget the

canollies, crazy driving, cake in

the face, mcstumbles, it's Pooh,

MamaMia w/ss jb cl kc, I knew it,

troll club, Dancing Queen CL-I'll always luv ya, have

fun w/jb KC-my other little sis, havfun w/little brojb-

you’ll always be my brother, luvya mom & dad-thank

you for always being there for me. luv ya lots tim



Jen Lowry
Jynx, Jynxy cat

“In my race against time I cant

stop running through the red

lights living my life” to all my
friends u know who u r thnx 4 all

the memories:nicks house big&lil

woo running red lights 4:35am
w/koksdc braeside morel admi-

ralty vacas w/kp buckin bronco

like whoa hot men w/dc incog-

nito w/amacviipschobin it skinny

dippin concerts iphilvulprktchz

dixie chix tim mcraw fuel cctllve

creed dmbx4 homecmg01“when
ur life is outta order just have a

good time" suspnsns prom ogmm prom olmc yeahh! black betty bball

big dad gears house ch’s hot tub tankin naughtygling o zhenks mom
dad alex sara + katie thanx 4 everything I love you

Bailey MacDonald
BAM BAM

“Today, well lived, makes yes-

terday a dream of happiness,

and tomorrow a vision of hope.”

To those that taught me how to

love-tf m&d gp kl- thank you.

From sb4u & ddcs to bxdr & “the

day”- kl we’ve been through it all.

For ss- the pope $ p&p &
cafeklutz, for snx-nutty...not

zany, strthr & no need. Our only

friends! Hs has been great- from

latin class to owning the jumble

in econ. My sailing buddies-mro

mw gb km Is wb-thax for four

great years! And my college buddies- mw sp cw jr-

I made it! ac still at the bend! Tony- I can think of

nothing I would more happily do than know a friend,

and be a friend, and love a friend like you.

Shaina Maclsaac

“I always knew that looking back

on my crying would make me
laugh but I never knew that look-

ing back on my laughing would

make me cry” gonna miss every-

one, remember: getting stuck in

the mud w/as kd ss + ac “I wear

regular pants!” camping w/the

boys atm racing w/kd timMc l+cc

petty midgetville linin em up @
ob bad movies gradnightOI

seamore & singin w/js beachin it

golf? ryan’s hse beatin up as in

Tim Lyver
T- Lyv, Lyverbomb

X- C LUB 4 LIFE. Props to

everyone in Juneau, Alaska. My
friends Ryan aka Rmon, Craig,

Jr, Annamae, Leah, Rob, Boddy,

and the rest of my peeps, I miss

you guys. Juneau was the best

4 years of my life. Playing bas-

ketball was life back then, Ninth

& Tenth grade ruled, eleventh &
twelfth were anotherstory. Props

to everyone who I am cool with

here, o fo so, you are all my
dawgs. Well, I can’t say I will

miss Sandwich. I can’t wait for

college, on the Westcoast, Cuz we know it's the

Bestcoast. To my peeps in Juneau, after these last

years; I'm glad to be coming home sorry if I forgot u,

Sorry. I’m out - Twism

William C MacDonal
Bibby Bibbula Mac

Hello everybody u will never t

forgotten buds sf tr js rm js sb

awjrjrc mgja It kp rf and rwsor

i broke ure car scooter prom wf

awesomejrcwith hersats yosh

sfqgood luck next year fball but

ct grogg ps bj jf bn cb md mb
and okey cya seniors it was tt

best sf td ts csj rs and cr bot

with the ugly face biggies drivi

way blunder fentis class was tf

best sb cant find her shoe tr Wc

beaten and knocked the de;

over rw screamin like a girl

fizics jude shot in the leg bambam bpop with elv

the alien no more tunes in OG josh the monk y ca

jr be17 earlier will we be carded luv ya doug ar

andrea mom dad gramps and bogey

Kerry Manning
rocky, rock, laquita

Chicken McDonald, me, swim

team ah, me, rm, js, vc, sb; fresh-

men four ah, me, sf, JAHFA,

speed bumps in the water w/js,

sky diving w/mc, ah; TUNA crew

kc, me, ah; YO! Laquita my rats

will tear you up! dolphins are

going down cn; outback tip,

crayon, nickel, gum; MU, junior

prom car rollercoater, jimmy driv-

ing; too far for you! js; town spa;

slim jim in Dartmouth; fat

floats... pony dance, conference

you-you’re always in my heart mom dad ross- thanks little things, for one day you may look back and 7PW
for all you've done 1 luv u! phil, you are the most realize they were the big things”; “never put a bean r
amazing person ive ever known- thanks for always up you nose”; thank you to my family and friends for

I being there for me. class of 2002- its been fun, always being there! eat cake 0 run It ithanks for the memories



Cash McLaughlin
Peps, Huge

Andrew Mclsaac
McGivs drew McNig

It’s been a great four years!

Where do I start? NN is always

better than SS, Prom 01 with

TG, Homecoming 01, Snakes
house, namer missions with

Rube and Zhenks, Big Woo, Little

Woo, Rollin in the xi with IR, MK
bully in Bio, canal cup 01, crashin

at CH’s house, Scotty too hots in

the clutch, finally meeting the

Rich, LWT for life Scavs stick

together, Road trips to Milton

NH, Destroying the boyfriends in

vball, incognito with JL, old guy

football, old school street hockey, ya Guy! and his black

betty dance, go bu and fsu. Thanks for the memories, Never

lose touch with your friends

As are not leaving till we go

&)ne!” It's time to go and I can’t

fc.it. I'm not gonna list everyone

jj/er knew, you know who you

3 . Remember when I beat SK
£t golf match 2001? Thanks for

3 the good times.

Im, Dad I love you and could

i have gotten here w/out you

Zry, good luck at FSU and Seth

1./e fun with high school try not

cjet in too much trouble. Thanks

Ip good luck to all. Later.

Leslie Merlet

“When you cease to make a con-

tribution, you begin to die.” “We
write our own destiny. We be-

come whatwe do.” Likes Weezer
Dave Matthews Band, Blur, Ben

Folds Five, my family, friends,

my beloved car, student service

Each night, when I go to sleep, I

die and the next morning I am
reborn. Favorite band Blur End
of a century Thank you mom dad

Jackie and Melissa out of Sand-

wich and happy forever

Scott McMillan
Dear Mr. Fantasy

Matthew D. Miller
Miller-Time

It took a long time to get here and

i can't wait to move on. These
have been the four longest years

of my life, but it has been a great

time. Sticks at Hoxie with ET RH
and a BL. with Bluerd and the

Black Widow. MM and JS are

the only two people who know
how to add right, and the true

meaning of serenity. I’ll never

forget GB in the mornings. We
never finished one a piece be-

cause of the clown. It was a

great ride to the car show. Hey
man, put it in a can. Smarter than the previous generation.

It's human evolution. Rippin' the sister's SHWG in macgivor.

It’s been great. Welp, see ya later.

Good bye Blue Knights. Good
bye Blue Knights. Good bye.

What will the school do with

our empty where we once

walked. I’ll be out of school

know stranger in another town

I'll be the new guy whose
gonna show this stranger

around. Ohh I’m almost out of

school now. Ohh I’ll be out of

town. Now I’m a refugee,

people will see the real me.

Ohh girl set me free. People

are comfortably dumb. Okay
Okay it’s just a little pin prick and you may feel a little sick, come
on now I know you’re feelin down I can ease your pain get you on

your feet again.

-PINK
FLOYD

Robyn McGinn
B-Boppin Robyn

“Of all the things I miss, I miss

my mind the most” Sadness

where’s mulder? AcDc Rocks!

ETWars and frozen mustangs,

random rain dancing with 4 sub

wht chics, insomnia for the love

of god we're stranded in boston,

philman I miss you. usnal s bar-

racuda oh no see ya ladies.

2,000 years later the fog comes
and lawn Santas rstolen. neigh-

bor a goose, no a yak. dunk

tanks, prom walks and long talks

AHMWLT. CC lobster and sb

buddies, I got nothing, the final frontier, maine trips,

and campfires in the clacker lane on Mars. AW you

changed my life. BW sunsets, one small step for

man. I luv u all, united we stand, thanx E and A



Jr

Megan Marie Monarch
Mon, Meg, Dawgs

Friends: 7 ks kg ko naughty 9 mp
jk kc tweaks jonfa nr pc ca.

Thanks to all my friends I love

you guys, may 2001 nite

@mcgraths, cone, 6flags w/

mk+jk, countryfest voided Buffet

Labo?tc8 fh w/kg+ko mobile runs

lax til I die x2val. Conn w/mk+ns
man at the light pour some sugar

on me. black betty mikey p.

Nicole shut up & drink it. getting

attacked by Lysol in Foxboro

parkinglot w/kara. MMN. Dawgs
my bb chilis, Skiing/falling w/

kg+ks,
,
jen I’m mad; prom2001 w/Derek. stuck on

theT w /Melissa and Nicole, running at ryder, getting

caught w/mk+ks, choices and con., partyingin woods
and houses, mikey p’s . Mom Dad Siiri and Shan I

love you thanks for everything.

Shalaya Morissette

Laya, LaLa

Lean on me when your not strong

I’ll be your friend” To all my real

friends a lot of love to U,

Marianne, Danny, Teen, Justin,

Lorenzo- love ya to marc, my
baby, who I’ll be w/ forever. My
parties will always be offthe hook.

To Tony, a friend I lost, I love you

and will keep you near as I travel

day 2 day I hear you everyday

and pray that one day I'll see

your face again w/a great big

smile RIP I love you. to my dad I

wish you could be here to see

me succeed I love you to my mom THANK you 53. I will

make it for you. to my nana I love you. to all those who got

love for me cr, dj, kt, fp, jk, cel, Tanya, biggie, love u ma
moose, sterl 9/1

Jonathan Scott Neal

Scoot Johnie Hun

Close your eyes and dream of

your perfect person then sud-

denly reality slaps you in the

face and says you have to look

at things wide open” working at

sams with the crew driving

around in the shassin wason ran-

dom weekend adventures KFC
zany . . . not nutty jumble hacking

violently at lunch watch out for

the blue truck looking for ride w/

ad making people hid wasting

money on converts superglue

bloodown yes she dances for

free rico’s monster college visits and breakfast

website design class “if it was meant to be faith will

bring it back together again" to whittles and rutty

have a good day gentlemen

Wessa Nessy Messa

Leave the wine glass out & drink

a toast 2 never o some day i

know somel will look in 2 my
eyz&say hello... hello ur the

very speciall but if u close the

door, u II never have2see the

day again-shannon hoon
bnghtsallday summer w/our li-

cences, gathering vibes break-

ing tcs newl popos finding u sit-

ting on it! trips2 boston lost in

Chinatown w/kyky sodacans
ingthgrd goodtimes indance

class heybspj tripsinthewoods

freedoms just another wrd4nuthin left2loose grace

happens dance all that i need is the air i breath hey

my punky sista experiment stretch hope2the future

C L whatever that is no such thing as mistakes 2evr1

love & 2the Isttime 4everything W P!

Vanessa Monteiro

Hailie I. Morris

Hail

Ruben E. Neal

Rubes

Chillin with my friends B.P., J.F.,

C.S., D.J., R.H. and everyone

else. Playing sports, soccerand

baseball. Listening to music,

partying, hanging out at mysis's

apartment- B.P. + J.F. “How ya

Doin?’’, Fo Sho!, Almost out,

thank god. cya everyone

Nothing is worse than wishing yc

done something you didn't do” I

ny boys sdm243 dwntwn d

pmd243 flmrish boardwalk ecp;

143dave hllween98 sdsn

dightong guys Plymouth gi

mashpeeguys lost mdmp
mudfight coloradow/ec see

letsdoitagain wing sum
99ccmpd frnd4eva brol

mc1436grfunw/rd mqechamm
goateggs coyote Duxburyg

rysdsd mq hllween99 eccd

dmprb sdhousentcktw/sc

promOOw/sd dbparty vdayOlw

prties riptony blowupcig uppercapepromOl promO

mw bff4eva ec dm+ml+trmplne Inw/ml must:

ohiohotel inddragrceOI Istluvsd neva4get u3yr kh

ml truluvwntu back143 thnx mom143uamie



V

Melissa Nelson

Time flies, spend it with people

who mean the most to you." high

school has finally come to an

end, and thank God. Thank you

to all my friends. You were al-

ways there, and then some. My
family, I love you a lot. To my
teachers, who helped me here

and there. And Jacob, I'll always

love you “until the end of time.”

High school went by so much
faster than I would have ever

thought it would. So all you little

ones, take advantage of your of u who 1 didn't really know 1

childhood while you can. Maybe I’ll stop by and see wish id known u better, love to Tony you will always B|
all of you in the lower parking lot. But in the mean be missed, all the road trips getting lost was half the II w
time, I’m outta here. <3 Love always <3 Melissa fun right? JSN you will always have a place in my

heart.

"hristine Norton

teen wolfe crop bops

! arry the perfect guy who will

rot me right 4eva “don't marry

h person u can live w/ marry

ib u can’t live w/out" shouts 2

pm kt cn jk md kl vp mj dr dj bp

pn ms js cr tl cj jf ne 1 I forgot

Ic s not mean ur not in my heart

itwas luved by many and will

Kmissed by all love u tony rip

il skewl socca w/ ks eb jt ac

ios w/ kt 2 hytown 2 c our boyz

Dphillin @ layas w/ tg thanx 4

u times I’ll neva 4get u summa
3 was off the hook w/ sm mh
n pp beach nights w/ tg mh rd tnt 4eva jv bball w/ sh jm ea
it still have the poem v socca w/ P ir w/ mb Ic rt bs much
j+ thanx 2 mom dad bro sis ryan ur my dream come tru

i lake me smile 1

Crystal Nightingale

Hun

You have to kiss a lot of frogs

before you find prince charming”

all the kfc moments, ph & the

man in the lime green shorts, tc

& the o.j. carton, biggie stripping

in gr 11 english. sorry about pp
md summer jam was the best

thanx sn. teen “is that a tree" &
playn pool alone, sm we missed

you at prom, teen-ahh the Bra-

zilians! the bathroom atthe mas-

querade. thanx to all my friends

i'll always be here 4 u. to all those

ft o

j

Michael Norton
Mikey-T Norto

Finally the four years are over,

and I made it out of SHS alive.

It’s been a long road, with bad

times and good times. Niki I

love you thanks for everything.

I will never forget Sully and his

Merc, Harris and his big green

Nova. Going to Boston and

missing school to see the Pa-

triots celebration was the best.

Good luck Steve, Dan, Dustin,

Sully, Harris, Jay, Evan, Josh,

and Dave, we love you man.

Steph have fun in high school.

Goodbye SHS!!!!!

Colleen O'Brien

Col

sJ

Always face the sunshine, for

you’ll never see the shadows”

likes friends wknds fldhcky coun-

try beach parties remember-
amherst w/co bd-ah! mjamw/
koks promOl w/bc & kgshspdi

tkyopost in sno w/cojt homecom-
ingOI &spiritwkdmb2&mmgraw
sndays at bbsw/ks &wm s bat!

spcojodc drtmth bbs afboys

losingjsp strbcks parties w/nssg

& shanghi estsndbch w/coafjv -

please don't fight kg-tts &sumr01

cpt.&boomboom aaww! rdngun/

the jimmy af & mobil sndays. gradOl & quitting bbs

florida trips trow bridge-ko & Christmas dance99. I’ll

never forget u guys and all the fun times, mom, dad,

kelly thanks for everything i love you

Colleen O'Hearn

Wow i can’t believe that its over,

jenna and colby you will always

be my best friends, mish see ya

on broadway. JO do what?
camping out party @ my house

3:00am swimming, colleen i had

so much fun on our road trips.

BD haha. tiki post what?
icecream. Jay your still the best.

Hyannis/DY. Red Sox games/
sign me! NW lots of good
x’s.Crows. AH miss you i know
that you are looking out for me.

mom Woody thank you for all

that you have done for me.You gave me all that ive

wanted. England best time of my life, miss it so much.

Rmma Janet Jennel i love you all. Rich you couldn’t

been a better brother Dad, i miss you.

ever

Kate

have



Julie O'Leary
Jules

To all my friends -u know who u

are - I could not have done it w/

0 you! “experimenters", perfect,

prom party@codock/it was per-

fect. FP -
1 can tell u anything luv

ya grl. KatieV- I’ll never forget u.

CO- so many partys, 1 st juicing

Brit- so many memories, great

times - trip to pa Janelle- u’ve

always been there 4 me, I’ll al-

ways b there 4 u. 1 1/24/00- Eric

1 love u made the last high school

yrs the best ever. . . To my family

- u mean the world 2 me. I love

u guys, so many good times, & many more to come.

You made me who I am. - To everyone else, best of

luck in the future. Life is what you make of it.

Kristen Olson
Ols-Dawg Ols KO

2

all my n’its: yeah wow yeah 2

all my grls naughty 9: luv u all

Memories: dmb& tmmcgraw
allmn w/mk-wow! mnstr jm w/

snks & quckns jm my bfft FI w/

schobie best nite mk bwboys sb

sux party hmcoming 01 wht a

blst! prom w/nr Fh mobil runs kg

& mm schobes-na 2 hot! parties

@ poopoo&cone w\mk ks mm
party @ schobes mkyP& nick

runnin red lites in boston w/jl ks

dc delicious duo kp be tm frshmn

yr party w/ks kp “schobin it” @
ccm w/ the girls “Senior girls of 02!" suspensn vaca

01 lost in the city w/dc ks glitter in the wrong place!

Mom & Dad Thanks 4 everything I Love You! Johnny-

Good Luck in everything u do luv u “It was great

while it lasted”

Please don’t cry dry your eyes

never give up forgive but don’t

forget keep ya head up" ill never

forget monster truck rallys: jk,

mm a party & adventure isle: tn,

Falmouth boys: fp, wwf: ko, el-

ephant: ks, lax til I die 2x: mm,
where u goin’ with that & andy:

mk, Italian boy & rusty: kt, big

booty grls
(
jc we still owe u) bp,

dee u know I’ll be famous 1 day-

keep my pics, ramos ur my
boriqua, dy & Hyannis: co. dan

its been great so far 143 always,

and to mom, dad, & paul thanks for everything! “
I

told u we’d make it 2 the sunshine Iday u just got

there alittle quicker...”- rip tony- highschool was a

long 4 years but great w/ u guys- keep in touch
: )

Valerie Panarese
“Rocky"

You should never never doubt

what nobody is sure about”

You’re a pig, pigs sweat” “Can I

touch your hair" dance lessons,

pool hall, pancakes, spikey hair,

electric blanket, riddles, hey

certs. I wouldn’t even if I wanted

to, there’s him, I cant it’s too dark

mon petit chou, draw something

inconspicuous, “You’re beauti-

ful and I love you” Degrass, Jun-

ior FHigh, history musical, “I eat

them by the handfuls, computer

voice, Mario brothers, talking on

the phone while sleeping, Harry Potter, 5, alt 159,

relatively, basically, meh, and what not

Justeane Odams
Bean, Weena

I

Katherine Packart

Katie P.

“To achieve great things we m
live as though we were ne

going to die” Ambition: To h;

no regrets Friends: mg It la jr

rm cl js ss kl jt st my KTC pals

always remember: Prom 2L

Bowling! Matchbox Twer
Creed (lightstick man) Jum

Jumpin’ mini golf Friday mo

nights “It’s Density!”

sleepovers Sam Diego's juli

jeep hockey games U. S. Hist

AP Halloween parties the spr

musical the UFO at Craigv

beach Likes: movies, laughing, sleeping late, un

pected snow days Pet peeve: unruly freshmen
“

thine own self be true" Good Luck Class of 200



John Pawloski

I just want to say I’ll drink to that!

mk ks mm. Remember: the good

old days when nr pc ca + si had

our first glimpse of ca with beer

muscles- now we just call ca

charger When nr cut his knee

when nr + big O were going

steady when pc lost his license

The bronco offroaded food fight

freshman year when nr played

fball mk made the cool group nr

jp ca nr hit bp ms J’s class

porkchop bp si mh walking in ms
fletcher’s class when ca got his

firebird spin em hot freshman walking by bf's class

when mk & mm pushed me down the hill pc & i

fighting sh good luck all mp get in some fights te-nice

truck don't forget I’m mad now we can’t afford tickets

Chloe Pennington

Fawna Peters

Memories so it seems are the

key to all my future dreams so

whether we are together or apart

you will always be in my heart"

Tony RIP, you will be in my
thoughts 4eva cheeleading 99’

00’, I will miss you Tina Friends

4life jc dj js jo jf saint sm jk js tn

cr cb kt vp rn, cs hope u had fun

over the table kt+me will take u

any day “just go" lol vp-falm. lax

“ya right” dj finally got rid of

psycho:
)

I love you John, thanx

for all the memories, I wont ever

forget freshman year. Mom Dad thank you for everything,

I couldn’t have done it w/ out you. Love It

“What lies before us & what lies

behind us r tiny matters to what

lies within us” rolla-bf for life.

we’ve had some good times.

2001-2002 HC capt. to many
I^Ba more memories! steph-snap! oh

yeah don't 4get the spot, never

too much, dmb 01+02 vp+tn-big

f booty h**sjcwe owe u!shalays’s

^ parties, dances, & just chillin wit

Wj friends- jk sm dj kt jo dr + every-

m one I II miss ya! nelly-double^J dates and chillin’-good luck hun

Mom & Dad I love you guys so

much, I couldn’t have done it w/o you. Thanks! Eli I

love you, be good and always aim for the best. RIP

Tony-we miss ya. hey to rb! what's up 2 bs td bf jf kv

bt keep it real, party till the end

Benjamin Perry
Benjabrat Reco Mess

Schoolsoutforever!
lhave2thankpeople Mom-
itwasthebest4yrs, Alex-llove u

man, Nana+Papa thank u for

your support, Dennis for getting

me off the @#$% list, thanks to

the rest of my family now for

immature stuff Adam, you're my
brother+my best friend, think of

all the times + close calls we’ve

had and think of me. Lauren, just

remember the turkey, Brian,

allman bros. sndwch sk8 krew

trav ben correy neil ben
j

r.i.p.

likes: fast cars like the tempo, girls, skating,

horrorshows, spudlaunchers, mullets, comfortable

shoes, guitars, loud+fastmusic dislikes: lame-dead-

beat dads, the tempo,adam’struck “what I have in

my heart I’ll take 2 my grave"

Do you remember how you felt

your first day of freshman year

that flutter you had in the pit of

your stomach remember look-

ing at the upperclassmen & won-
dering if that would ever be you

it doesn’t feel that long ago look

around at your friends & class-

mates remember all the parties

you went to the secrets you

shared the late night cramming

for tests the laughter the tears

the hearts that fell in love and the

ones that were broken never for-

get the times when someone was there for you & you

for them high school is ending another chapter in

your life has gone by & it is time to start looking

ahead what has happened to you has made you who
you are

Britney Pauli

spears, brita, buttney

Sarah Payne

S’ many years have come and

be and yet the memory is

li'ng, one word we could never

i.n:Goodbye” likes: Sumrvaca

i os dislikes: km liars 720 alwys

; ember boston95 w/ks rh old

iler w/jl ks nasty girls 4ever jl

s/anna steal somejeans? burn

cm school w/jl ks hey grls

llitaya doin? dmb99 ks rh ks

c&w bob apple frbball mm kg

fcfe score dmbOO w/dcdijo Dixie

he in sub jl jd ks kp dc 1st row

cJdy jd dmbOl w/ all grls

c'ceOI wx pns timOl promOl kg co To my fh team

lu all it was fun! gl next year rw gl w/lax biggie

c t kill me cstlehtd iwmu mom dad thnx 4every-

l g iluvu matt katie goodluck have fun b/c its over

) soon.



say much respect to all those

who kept it real, and to Justin

cuba laya and mara, you have

always been there, much love to

allya'II. To all them fake ones out

there, good bye and good rid-

dence. A lot of memories been

made and will always be kept in

my mind RIP Tony, 1 luv 4 life.

Biggie its a turkey! Sark I know
you'll make it with the rock and

jar store. Fiesta at layas, always

off da meter, Matrix, what! Holla to lucky the leprechan

wackie D jm cr rn bj ms saint js. To my parents, love

you always, even when you get on my case. Anyone

I missed, too bad. Peace 1

Adam Peterson

I’m outa here, on to much bigger

and better things such as the

Coast Guard. I neverwould have

made it if it was not for Holly. She
kept me going and we will stay

goingforever. Rememberbreak-
fast, my smoke show in the

‘Stang. See you all later “Spin

urn”.

Dustin Pratt

Dave Pindrys

I’ll never forget the past four

years. I will remember all the

memories and fun times I had. I

thank my friends for all the good
times and laughs we shared. I

will never forget the good times

with the soccer team this year

and what a great season it was.

How much fun art classes, web
design, and computer classes

were. To all my friends you guys

are the best. I wish you all luck

in college and in life. Much love

and my thanks to Mom, Dad,

and Ash.

Bill Powell

Shout out to the bridge Dee

Shibba, Jay, Jimmy, Rubes, S.

& Parker (lol Rubes) neverfor

omp class2002 hey violator k<
|

acting huge remember wl

Dougan put gum in his own I

'

before a game partying at Jc

ballin at the courts (24/7) si

pretzels (lol Saint), (halo) d(

mess with mack trucks

Deebo) hey Parker remember

jeep we sawon the highway ne

forget town neck, the summe
2001 (Parker) mad cow dise;

|

(Saint, Parker, Jay) glad to finally leave this place, now I

gone and never turning back Holla to the bridge, thanks

'

the memories Thanks Mom, Dad, Kerry, and Kristei
|

couldn't have done it without you Remember action Ja
\

son (Barett and Jimmy)

Katie Pitta

Peeta Princesa

“Learn from yesterday, live for

today, hope for tomorrow.” To all

the girls we’re a fun group! jl ks

ks ko kg dc jd co sp ks. April

vacas w/ jen. Hey Mister. Whoa
Black Betty. 2AM trouble w/ kara.

dave matthews tim mcgraw dixie

chicks creed counting crows +

live, noodle fightw/ks. Kennebec
w/jl. Mayflower Beach. Summer
nights. Adams’ basement, my
hood. promx2 w/ TH. W Fresh

Dance 01. ics. xday w/ el, tl.

Tylerthank you for making these

years so special. I will never forget you. MOM DAD
Michel Jenn, I love all of you! Thanx for everything!

Well here we are the end of high

school, and the beginning of our

lives. It’s been a long strange trip

these past years. So where do I

start? I would GET OUT of Sand-

wich and explore the world and

have fun, we are only here once

so I believe that you should party

hardy!! I believe we were put

here to have fun and have fun I

will!! These past years flew by

and so many parties, and con-

certs Phish shows, gatherings,

and other places I went. To all of

you that I have met along the way don’t forget to

keep on truckin!! A special shout out to FMF and

everyone who cared about me!! PEACE!!!

Daniel Ramos
Danny

I’m out and gone, can’t stay livin

in these woods. First, I wanna



Jon Raynor

Well then high school days have

come to an end. These past few

years have been great, from mak-

ing christy runs to goingto john's

capeside for breakfast, hanging

out at mobil doing burn outs, get-

ting stuck in the bronco
(numeroustimes) and thehunters

that pulled usout, goingto monster

truck sandpeeling out at bk after-

wards, thepad (itsa great place

tobe), advanced woodworking w

/

jg.bob I apologize today for the

past 4years i put you through, math

class w/ fupa, nm, jm, jg, cb. crime

patrol in the stimulator, Texaco runs, racing at the sandwich

speed way, tossin horseshoes andshootin skeet w/cb, i’ll never

forget the capescapers, jg, jo, and bn, mom, dad, jill, jenny,

Julie, ilove youguys, thanks for putting up w/ me these past few

years

Chris Richardson

eyeing back on my four years at

H I am not sad to be leaving. I

i-niss all my boys: Ramos Saint

Itfin Biggie Dino and sorry if I left

nne out. Most of all I will miss

i relationships that I formed

nugh football. You all know who
e, the seven seniors #27 #73

5 #19 #32 #71 #67, and the jun-

n:ool group: judge nangle Okie

icha chase smitt mulgrew .etc .

If. Antis u know ur one of my
Writes. Thanks to coach dawe,

cion, o’brien, and brogioli, for

ihg me ur time whenever I

rded it. I hope that no one ever has my bad luck with

i 'ies and women: L.L., D.K., S.D., R.F.,T.D.,S.L.,A.F.,

r a couple more. R I P. Tony. "Grief drives a man to

eous reflection,sharpens the understanding, and

:ens the heart."

Tom Rimer
RIME TYME

Someday I will grow up, but until

then . . . remember- running

amuck, getting chased by stevie

wonder, singing at the OG, cross

country dayz, Fitz vs. Stubs, pe-

ter pan, wrestling with Kermit,

two wild and crazy guys, Bill's

leprechaun, the navy seal, the

crazy bald guy with the goatee

and black glasses, teaching

Jesse to drive, oompa loompas.

special thanks to: freddie,

daphne, velma, shaggy, and

scooby. and some more fools

who just rock: sf, jr, jb, rt, rf, bm, ms, mg, jrc, ja and

rm- i'm gonna miss you losers, if i forget anyone just

give me a swift kick to the head.

. . . to be continued . . .

Joshua Richard
Cool Dude

Hey tom rimer Hi scott and bill

Hello jesse and sansis and richie

Howdy jen rc and melissa gill

whats up Anderson I sure had

fun in high school except for

freshman year Fitz! Smokier is

insane but that’s not a bad thing

I remember stuff from years past

but I don't care to write about it It

wasn’t all that great anyway I like

to wrestle and run track that is

great Hello beikes Donelly has

a huge head, oh boy some crazy

stuff happened here huh? I sure

do love women I am done writing bye Sandwich High I’ll

remember some stuff at least I m not retarded.

M
Melissa ktp caity robyn lauren

ashley2 luvuguys spotis and
noodle sats luvuchris washburn

olivegarden we as a group will

buy you a fried ice cream usap

abc bill tom scott and tom ni

inanosquash can-can mpathg
freaky mcoutyville cows r do-

mesticated buffalo stealth action

mobile Stanley jumpin jumpin in

the gym aliens val kilmer for the

love ofgod scroll mv wild womans
weekend do i look like a man?
atomic wave machine unique

botique gourds llamas and peasoup heaven or bust

with mother superior chaps man thanks for every-

thing mom and lance i love you! thanks mr and mrs

gill and nicole and especially melissa! talk to you all

later its been fun!

Jenn Crowninshield

abc jrc

ber the nickname your mom gave

me that night. Whodoesthat? KB
I want to say thanks and lloveyou

to mysisterMelissa she was al-

ways there for me. To my
momanddad lloveyou. FavorteQuote: time goes by

so fast people go in and out of your life, you must

never miss the opportunity to tell these people how
much they mean to you. I wish everyone good luck

in the future. To all my close friends keep in touch.

Megan Roller
Rouller, Meglet meg

Thanks to the fieldhockey team

for giving me my best season

ever AS NC JS KT AS KD CP SP
hockeycheerleading with BP.

Seniorcaptains! Fireitup! All I

have tosaytoKTisgetinbed. BP
I’ll never forget the night when
we were trying to find quarters

for the stickers atK'Mart remem-



V

Nicholas Romanowicz
Thick Nick

* to si jp pc

Mom and

I think I’ll pack it all in and buy a

pickup, memories of 1st day of

whellin w/ jp and jc hanging out

at scu mobilnights 65 on sn w/jr

stimulator boatramp jp’s john

truck powerlines sacrifice howard

w/jp and nm platform showdrifts

w/pc’s isuz psycho night at my
house w/jp and ca “he’s laughing

at me” wrestling w/sl at poo poo
pond hillellmbs cone parties

Bronco Haifa** poopo w/mk bob

segar fishin at shawme monster

trucks w/ur good luck and thanks

ca bt nm jr th tp ab af rd cm dc thanks to

Dad Brenna and Kendra

Will Rutty

Willbur

The knives go where marc? got

that? you still talking? perhaps

dude was that you or me? it’s all

good life goes on working at the

Belfry with md & mw pete's the

man mow a lawn at 8 at night?

wait who is random? dumb &
dumber RIS FPS we got a few of

those! people watching in visi-

tor? dude you got issues deten-

tion in a detention? its that pos-

sible? thanks mom and dad for

all the support through the years

love you both Johannah movin

up in the real world to all our good times big guy chief

love you to I will see everyone later good luck in life.

n*>

Michael Sances
Brian's Brother

I want to be in a band when I get

to heaven. Quotes- DNA means
does not accept If you tolerate

this then your children will be

next I d like to say hi to Nick,

Jesse, Beikes, Donnelly, Tom,

and all the other wicked cool kids

from the sitting area plus all the

equally cool kids on the chess

team esp Mike, Ren and Becker.

Heres to all our championships

which no one cares about. Well,

I guess I’ll see you all at Four

C’s. If not, then in the next life.

Christopher Rumul
Rum

Wow its already over. Where do
I start? Can never forget skitrips

w/ rbnadstlel. big wu lil wu. old

guy football + volleyball. Cruis-

ing in the camaro. Snaking it on

the weekends. Stakeouts @ too

hots. Prom2001 w/ Alissa. Do
the dew @ gallo w/ js. Canal cup
+ hockey. Wianno, dirtbikes w/

rbca. Fishin in the boat w/

elmcrbnadstl. Deca comps and
DC w\ sk. Car racing w/ camaro
+ acura. Rollin in 5.0 stang. “If

you're going to be a bear, be a

grizzly.” Pet peeves: am duty school homework
wrong lunch Thanks to all my friends teammates
and family Mom Dad and Matt I love u guys. You’re

the best!

4

Kara Sadeck
Shady. Sade

“There r many things in life tl

will catch ur eye, but only a f

catch ur heart, pursue those w

do” kp twins4life, 2am, nd

dawgs my bb foxboro atte

gangbangin seli/ dub bw si

attracting att 2 urself schobii

summa crew dmb, dix

stevemiller, creed, timmcgr

shankin it naughty9 what wl

bonfire woods razzle daz:

tweaks hey mr ru 21? wanna
winger arrested w/ mm& i

pppplease! homecoming/ swi

jr prom w/ caleb turn on the radio jill smile! ko
/'

cable u’ II always b my bratt, mom jared shelby ry

i couldn’t have done it w/out u luv u all! to all

friends good luck in all u do thanx 4 bein there luv
1

Nicole Santos

Nikita, Cannons, Cole

“Work like you don’t need the

money, dance like no one is

watching, and love like you've

never been hurt" dislikes: stairs

freshman yr w/ mk& ko spring

hillbeach 98 all done w/my pillow

airpt destroyers likes: goodtimes

thanx4 thelaughs & mems 7vs9

pepiin the aud w/mk&labs video

prjct laughs dmb99 pour some
sugr prom dateOI jbruns w/ Id

ct& pass the dutchie long sats@
ccb w/ mlmdjdffs w/bw& sams
crew eastern nite trashcan so

much cellphone drama origbb w/ mk ds mm na mp
lost inboston Ickd ina closet wing days nohickmb

mmntil wedie coolmanrye that’s disgstng duet wicke

funny monarshu devil cutipatuti good luckshan mom
dad & kate thanks 4 everything



Joe Sarkisian

Uni, Bean

I'll neverforget all the great times

I’ve had. Skating with md, di, bp,

and the rest of you. Also boston

with bp, md, ac, Element tour,

going to AZ to chill. Hey ben,

booo! Derrick, one day you’ll re-

alize why I give you so much
crap. Mike we had some great

times. Thanks to my family for

being there. Never let anyone

hold you down, you’ve got a life

live it to it’s fullest. Skateboard-

ing is life. The best times I’ve

had were when I was skating

Rach I love you, try to make the

miss you all. venture crew 80s

I love you! One lastthing, AZ here

1 ^
Jacob Schaefer

Jake

:ill my dogs: csj eh jf bp dj js

tl rn jp good luck bk, my first

(id, stay cool All the ladies I

c’t forget yall kt jk fp drop

;ws Hoppin over barbwire

lescsj Playin ball atthe courts

c the bomb I’ll @#$ you dj

Min at the boardwalk this sum-

( w/ jp bp jf js dj If you got a

•Diem TAKE IT TO THE
FDGE. I can’t believe we didn’t

ih that birdhouse. Thanx
>Ch ob you made basketball

(and coach curcio for a great

d season. And last but most importantly Mom,
c I'll NEVER forget the things you have done for

(thanks for raising me to be a good person, Mom,
a, Heather, and Katie I love you all.

Katelyn Sarkissian

Kate

“Appreciate every moment you

may not be able to experience it

again” likes friends soccer lax

fgrsk8n steve foodloljt fam cards

prom rap. dislikes minivans mtdew
5yrolds cfood country goats, of-

fice space nites w/SKKVEHCS
poolside w/jtskjs summerOI spalt

hmcomng 01 sox& celts sk

jtallsetta keitezbf4life captsoclaz

analogies pssemoff! thx4 evrtthng

juck life ainta game nimdahaha

pwdr puf rw pretzel vpelefant

spheygrls lalsel kvladle sffla clevis

djolddaysthx4beinthere drsnoflk

doug& patti soc states spagdin old sch team ksacebjtcn

lax scav hunts em my favl thx 4 everything sk you ah

the best thx mom & dad good luck matt loveuguys

illbeseeingya!

Leslie Schermerhorn

“If u cannot have what u wish,

wish for what u can have." fun

times w/kw, vc, jf, It, mw, al, jt,

ss, bs, dh. fri nites w/mw, md, ml,

sh, sm. kw-summer
'

00
,
utopia,

drinking coke! ur the best, v-co-

summer ’

01,2 orders of the good

stuff doin’ what we do best,

yeayea! mw-new years eve /01
,

chem. w/st!jt-fun car rides, fun

@ uncle’s house! ash are u cry-

ing? s&s gossip w/kw&al! trip to

boston w/kw, al, It, jt, ss. It-fun

times growing up together!

kw&kb-3hc! jg-getting airheads. ”1 love you but...”

main st position! 4th of july ’01. jf-thanks for the

memories. I love all of u guys good luck everyone,

keep in touch. I'm out, c-yaL

Kristen Schober

Schobes Steve Snax

“If u dream it, u can do it” 2 my
Senior grls of 02: luv u all

Memories:dmb Dixie chix tim

mcgraw mnstr jm sade bonfire

deca narcon graphics frshmn nw
yrs @na sp: j&w nsty grls 3Bs jl:

b&b @ my hs x&dt w/ ker rh 1

2

yr

xmas scary clinic dc Id prom 2/

1 6 jm dd’s w/kg slpovrs w/ pz bw
jm jd:dilly naughty 9 blk btty jr:

netm party@ na jd mp ma FI w

/

ols bf4l red lites 4:35am dc ko jl

Schobin it @ccm w/ all my n’its

na2hotpatriotictg:mystry Home-
coming wf 01 : real queen sb sux party suspension

jp vaca when your lifes outta order, just have a good

I
time" Ms & M2 nvr 4gt u luv u. 2 my family: couldn't

have done it w/o you I’ll love you always

Jude Senese
Juicy

Thanks for all the laughs. Street

hky @ Andys. CndtnCmp.Trsh

by cs/dm.hcky tm@ace. Vivrant

thing at wing. el trnin Ights off.

killerpool prty w/skksjtcmgs.

Mario tenny. ’’spalt". goin to BU
game with Mcgivs. fw nights out.

CanalCup. fght club, ihate my
comp, burnin jt/ks. its my hmrm
ns.jc w/yellow paint evrywhr. art

w/ssskje. thndr strk.est

sndwchbch.gllpkltw/rum,"dothe

dew” hmcmngOI. chpw/jr. bst

tmsw/jt. frsty racew/jw. plyn

sccrw/bm. bng hm by8 . snk 1st hsstk. "bobo". msin pst @
gllo.waynes word V2. area codes, rein jpers @ Ight. prmw/

jt.vl dz kllin me @bhky. whlin in SHO. septll God Bless.

Mom, Dad, Acadia, and Angela thanks for all your love.



Rory Sheehan

“It’s not whether you get knocked

down, its whether you get backup"

Always remember the dollar phan-

tom Homecoming x2 Prom Na-

tional seashore The beach
Wednesdays bike rides something

to talk about 99 valentines day

movies on lineFH and football

cricket bratturtle Christmas and

New years Osterville feet Gapster

Driving you around, spoiling you

Thank you Kristinfor everything

and I don’t wanna miss a thing

Patthereisno oneelse I would
rather trust Brian remember when

I talked about the dead president and mukluk Regina

Jimmy you are the utility man Biggie Terry and richy it

was a good 4years of football Thank you mom and dad

and Gina love you. Kristin, I love you.

Jessica Silva
Jessie, Jess-balls

I first want to thank my sisters

and parents, I never could've

done it without them, s.h.s. fh

teami luv u guys A S. when we
were 5 we met, now we are 18

and we are still here together.

M.D. and M.L. you guys mean
the world to me, you are my best

friends for LIFE! remember
when: md fell over mailbox while

moms bike, ml does noise, md
nose thank you to ss ac as sm mr

nc cp km rs, md and I put char-

coal all over us the blow up chair

caused laughs w/ us. sm and I in freshman English

class, seamore and singing, ss ace ventura knowing

every line pussycat nicknames and to the class of

2002, may all your dreams come true.

Jason Shepherd
Shep

Riding inthetankwith Guzzetti.

Jogging down the powerlines,

f-fare all in my sink, river rave,

the suana on fridays, breakfast

at Nonnie's chillin at Russ’,

snowmobiling in NH, surfing in

Wellfleet, summers at the Aqua
Grille, Miller where were you!,

the fun and the pain of wres-

tling season, summertime girls,

my summer at the beaches,

P.N..M.M., W.N..C.A..E.T., I'll

see ya round.

Brian Shields

I will miss my friends Hope to

see you one more time the lower

lot chuckin disc! shows match-

ing hackin

xxxxx

x x

x # # x LATER!
x # # x

X # X

XXXX X

X X

X X

xxxxxxxxxxxx

X x

X X

X X

xxxxx

X X

X X

X X

Sharishta Shouri

Alissa Silverman
Lis. Lissa

The future belongs to those who
believe in the beauty of their

dreams" fh has been the best,

thnx 2 mr kt sm ss kd nc sp 4

making my senior yr so fun. acl

champs stop beating me up sm
ff- js thnx ss jd sm ac 4 a great

sweet 16 party skiing w/ ss just

10 more min at the coke ma-

chine jd cruise 2 caribe w/ ss jd

new years in Boston w/ ac mr ss

ac hot boys, lax has been awe-

some sleepover @ ccr in pres,

suite Prom 2001 w/ cr thnx chris

I had so much fun! asacss b/f/fthnx4 the memories

17 b-day in boston w/ ss ml ac scorton sm kd ss ac

thnx Margie jim 4 always being there mom dad

Rachel I couldn’t have gotten 2 where I am 2day w

/

out u. 143

Trust the dreams 4 in them

hidden the gate 2 eterni

Fieldhockey jsassmkdmrni

god 4bid hf thnx 4 the memor
Crazy sleepovers acjs

mdmlsm cottonijoe stucl<

scorton creek acsmkdas prorr

newyrs acjgjhasmr caribecru

asjd disco braids sun Frar

kgktkssprj waxpns the

timmcgraw smkdshjh T ruly grt

friends R hard 2 find difficul

leave impossible 2 forget. Ash

alissa and sharishta FFE bee

H long talks rollerblading summer time boys fan

dinners cookouts bonfiresBoston Jeremy thnx 4

memories u will always have a place in my he;

mom dad kumz I luv u thnx 4 the love and supp

through the years Los Quiero Mucho!



Jana Simpson
Janabanana beads

Be healthy, wealthy & wise. “Do

not follow where the path may
lead. Go instead where there is

no path, and leave a trail.” Doritos

Mt. Washington w/ It st & stark

rd. Kieth w/ no teeth pigeon cat

no hawk raccoon, the spider in

my car, wet potato chip lady,

“sausage”, the Texan, Kmart,

small guy, yo laquita, getting

pulled over w/ st It, billiardsm

catching air on the speed bump,

momma speedbump, free b*
*

bin, mariocart, discobowling,

candles, “everybody up", prom what a great night

swimming sailing rolling in the Royce the hub cap

stink bugs. To all my friends you know who you are

live long and prosper and to my parents I luv you &

thank you

David Smith

Dukes. Big Daddy

fi/road trips bashin @ snakes,

ce runs, scott too hot in the

li:h, helms all nighters, big wu lil

n sophs & summer girls, the pit

t» b4 the palace w/ el and na ski

1 to austria, nad being ish! vb w

/

1 9 & when jd got to play, going to

rgville, the sacred wall, naddys

tats rub/ zhenk, crazys small

e ction
,

guy doing blackbetty and

i: crazy dance bash, going in

a :i on the ridge club, prom, home-

Ciing 01, decatrips n9 always

ter than s7, adds3lwts, mason,

(Istler, old guy football, window
a»atnarcon, prom hmcmingOI n9 always doperthan

'/dislikes: townies, grks wt trash, woods, phds, coun-

^ big bangs “Don't hate the player hate the game." A

Shayna Skelley
Shay Skells Skallion

“There is no future, there is no

past, I live each moment as my
last”-rent I’ll never forget the good

times w/bm kl snax kd md cw tm

mw kp cl rm hd skating trips w/ ss

rs ap md an ch etc, grinch, fiddler

Montreal florida chips n dip wwizz

maui, If lets forgive & move on,

hurdles wlab milk & cookies dmb
mixfest hrtc pnk.ppl olv garden

esbeach new dave on fire love &
heartache from old dave pope

lives in woods/summer fling w/

new dave hot tub night swim-

ming down w/ duperfun group! the look rhino noise

man hehas “nutty” “that’s fine” DO it no need box doc

feed the geese old man/tonyface batman non/goat

noise, see you around!

Grace Spencer

Dream as if you’ll live forever,

live as if you’ll die today- James
Dean <3 always to my neighbor-

hood crew jd nw rd da kl jt rt my
chicas hm ec ap sh tm as kt jm

sw vc jg mw sb kw + Lexsexy6.

Never forget:prom w/mn woozy
summer nites, dave ’01 fuel grad

nite ‘01 “in your eyes” and bank

searches w/vc, naughty by na-

ture, flamerish guys+downtown
monday w/ hm+ ec, 10:30 dark,

donkeys home forwayward dogs

and shakeys, moon climbing w/

cb, Cha-Ching! british accents, 4-wheelin, backwards 180’s

im the real Spence, wherever you go, there you are! TG, I

wish, I wish, I wish... momma, daddy, tommy + scott, duray

loves you so much xo

Conor M. Spilman

Coz

To own a restaurant w/dad.

“We’ve got no food, no money,

our pet’s heads are falling off

Bowling and youth group with

garet. south pacific, playing

hockey against my bro. Air show
with joe. dances, mr. shewchuk&
mrs. v. and mrs. Schultz for al-

ways helping me. ms. henson

for helping me with my job sites,

having fun in gym. suomalas -

you're the best! garet, you’re like

my bro. thanks kyle! thanks mum,
dad, tor, and casey for always

supporing me! I will miss you when I go off to college!

“go ahead, porcupine!"

Christopher St. James
Saint

To my boyz: chillin at the court w/

ehjpjsdj bpshivjm Neverforget

you guys, da bridge crew 4L,

football crew td cr rs ts and all my
junior boys thanx for the best

season, sarah “where would I be

without you” I love you. Memo-
ries chillin at jay's playin carter,

eq, parties at sk’s, bonfires and

mowin w/eric, powerout atjake's,

madcow disease, goin to OG,
being w/ sarah, don't hate 19,

harlem rock, "the table" kt fp,

flour. Thank you to all my
coaches and teachers. Especially thank you to all

my friends, sarah mom dad Katie mike + brian! I love

you and I’ll never forget you! Peace



Jason Stefani
Jay

What up b crew/bridge dee saint

parker bill:o eric rubes lyver jake

jim Best times- fl wit the st fam :

tching powder on bill, ballin wit

the crew (dee kolb flan) jugglin

sunburnin/walkn bill trippin ova

1 st base wap (right st) parker at

marshalls jen knockin out d at

bills snave I cant believe D ate

that dog bone “jaguar” playin

carter wit D stand da crew board-

walk sippin on hows the pizza bill

jugglin pokerdays exciting phys-

ics class madden againstO steph

Johnson dee let, the fro grow tru"playas don’t get busted” aa

meeting freshman year exploring world cultures wit dee

thanx mom dad Austin Brendan love ya

Patricia Stewart

I will go in this way and find my
own way out the pit falmouth taxi

camping w/al mr my house? cc

cb al bk bk cm kl bp mh me
shortcuts in cc blazer party in the

van captain halloween98 cb got

sick platform w/me trees cone

forestdale parties the trailer

Sunday cruises english9 fights

w/me country festOI mashpee
reverse! new yearsOO&OI crimi-

nals w/cc kc bw md 5th Cotuit al

@ Ih rabbit reaction w/ bk oh

baby-mg 6:45 episodes @mp
allman bros cb & bk we lost the golf cart the walk by

wayside bio w/me&wm-mia40 on rte 6 jello@ 7:30

promOO @ rt boatramp w/pzjm ab rh mcOI mirada

bk wheelin his jeep mma w/dk bk ms i think we are

gonna crash mom dad dan i love you

Stephanie J. Sullivan

Steph, Stephie

“Its not where u r but who your

with that’s what really matters”

rmbrs: cartrucks-hgs and bfs

famel s 2-stalk al-3eb- sarcasm-

flip flops-b days at als

allsItjtkwmw-dmbOO k valld-

dandm crews- we ll all be “in”

one day- bp- xtremebsc
kwmmlicrld crzynite jr rotrasp

\ pianotoesjoe woody kiss-wed

dates Id icontact-dmbOl bpsorta

iceluge we didit-mb20 kvjbts

“wlmy tongue" kv wreck spot nv

r2 much-yellow paint-parties bp-

hcskits-thwap jt “whats up’’-maine “snap” bp-being

blocked kv I still don't know-grlsnite kvldmmlicrjtks-

2 all my friends thnx 4 the memories its not goodby

but cul8r-kate bestfriends more memories 2 come-

thnx 2 my family-love u guys-good luck rob

Tom Stevens
Biggie

High school is over and what a

ride it has been. i’ll never forget

turkey huntin with ramos, party-

ing at layas and I’ll never forget

when me and my boys made
every news station To all my
boys on the football team we will

be partying all the time and we’ll

never lose touch. Bear you're

my brother and I luv ya man.

Donovan we will always be tight

even when we are old and ugly.

Marianne i will always consider u

one of my best friends +l’ll al-

ways luv u. Eric + Brandon you'll always be my boys.

Derek +Vinny we got alot more partying to do. And
to the girl I love, Jen, I can’t wait to see what time has

in store for us. I Love you!!!

Jason Sullivan
Shep

4 greatest years of my life. J

the rubberthat we burnt. Al

good times and laughs I

with S.H. J.L. S.L. M.N. I]

G.J. M L. A.P. Thanks to

parents who supported me
I hope my little brother ha: i

much fun as I did.

Gregory Sullo

I’d first like to thank everybody

who has helped me along the

way, you know who you are.

Thirteen years down, a lot to go.

Let’s hope. Likes: Celtics,

Weezer, Red Sox, J5 the

primavera. Dislikes: the Yan-

kees, country music, haters,

WCAB. Other: Pparties at SK
W/ EH, CM, KS and the gang.

Super Fun Group Forever! Don’t

Hate on 19 (or 32). Big up to

Diese, Speedy, REM, Forest, AX,

Cougar, Fatty, and Eric. Musi-

cals w/ NC, RH and JT don’t forget the trout or the broken

nose. Tennis: the hard ones are tough. Better than the

dance. G3, Latrell Jackson. Troll Club. ROTARY @ IHOP.

Canada w/ CD and CG (P S. she didn't buy it) Thanks Mom.

Dad. Mel, and Kristy. It’s been good.



Garet Suomala

-Computergames, sports, Chris-

tian music My favorites: people

ridiculing others a real turn-off.

-Thank-you friends 2 New Be-

ginnings for ALWAYS being

there for me.

-Thank you Mrs. Grant for all

your Christian support.

-Mrs. V
:
you’re awesome!!

-Biggie: you’re the best. A good

friend.

-Wuz-up Mr. Cosgrove?

-Best wishes to my best friends

Conor and Joe.

Julie Terrio

Jules

High school was short, but the

memories I hold will last a life

time, friends: cb md ko el cs sm
bk pa. likes: playing softball, off

roading in the wrangler, and

hanging out with friends.

memoresL freshman Spanish

with md, cb, and the horse, vis-

iting craigville with md-watch the

signs, crusin down main street in

the jeep with es md bk ko. chas-

ing cb's dog around the mall,

goin to Disney with pa . riding the

t to the red sox and u2. cops

showing up at ko door while playing monopoly and

going out for joy rides, keeping the rest disguised.

Lauren TempleJoanna Teixeira
JoJo, Jo

Kristin Taylor
K.T.

“A life time of pain is worth one
second of happiness."Tony RIP

we'll meet again someday vp-

Italian boy& the “party” fp- 1 can’t

just go! mr- get in bed! cs-be

careful me &fp will throw u ova a

table, don't forget about the

Harlem Rock tn- wanna go to

hytown? kb-dnd everyday dr-

matrix boy+prom’01 js- how bout

those fat grls? my <3 4eva to dj

jf jc Im jh js md sm mh tl jd bp jk

bp cr rn& bp-thnx 4 all the good

times rm41 2 varsity fh'99-’01 oh

hey nc as sm & hf french exchange w/ ks sp kg ss rj&

pe 6-9-00 thnx mrs antis 4 everything, u r the best!

mom dad mary& pat I luv u guys more than ne thing

I couldn't have done it w/out u. thnx robin! thnx 4 the

memories class of 2002!

Yes there are two paths you can

go by, but in the long run, there’s

still time to change the road

you're on.” ledzeppelin mt.

Washington keithw/ no teeth the

ice puddle gas station 69mus-
tang concerts ac/dc thewho
lynyrdskynyrd page and plant

river rave nd the suburban bil-

liards discobowling movienights

theturkey lotr AP physics pinball

wizard and the acid queen
candles kmart d’angelo the spi-

der stinkbugs craigville the hub-

cap “trips to Boston” rm js kp bp jg mg jrc aw la ah

st kob the sledding accident Jill, have fun without

me! stay out of my room! Thanks mom and dad and

the rest of my family! good luck to all of you!

i.iLs like a movie write your own
) ling keep believing keep pre-

eding fun time w/ AL LS LT KW
,/W CRAZY green shoe film

>;ton fights summer time par-

i . dollar profits I am the Lizard

leen ash ru crying? riiight! no

l ;ed momos lafib w/ les KTC 4

'irs crazyforyou southpacific

>;euponamattress thewiz huh,

\at you say? hey, get off the

sge dave LT, cute but not too

;e Fuel, hatbj bsb what’s my
i :? one acts Volvo over heat. .

.

t all good the world is a roller coaster, and I am not

sapped in, life is life, no pie! so little to do so much
le! LOVE you all. smell ya later!



Lacey Thomas
Lace, Leslie

The 6 amigos: al, Is, jt, kw, mw I

luv u guys & will always be there;

irish guys the night w/al.

“whatdidyoudo?” 3eb concert

“diginyourvibe” groped; BL the

fox d-boy French class cute but

not too cute chorus cvs w/ek&mm
vibe usap w/ma, jrc&cl bunsen

burners borders our section

rmbell moon shoes @newbury
velvet boots chai wipers! prom
2001 boston fights masquerade
ilove everyone hootiell2(2x)fuel

green shoes films @jo’s ash ru

crying? lost in yarmouth cherries dollar profits “I

wanna sing a song that’s my own I wanna be the DJ”

"who's to say where the wind will take you who’s to

say what it is will break you, I don’t know which way
the wind will blow”-lacey

Richard G. Thoms
Richie

Lots have happened these past

few years. Before I get to any-

thing I wanna give a shout out to

tr sf ja jr ms nc md bm rf, Satan

and if I forgot anyone, too bad.

Throughout my high school ca-

reer I have pretty much held back

and watched everyone else live

theirlives. I thinkthatsince fresh-

man year I have changed quite a

bit. During the first 2 years I was
quiet and held back but during

my junior year I joined IS which

really helped me become more

outgoing, my friends however found me more an-

noying than ever. Because of this I wanted to run for

president, I wanted to do some good for the class.

That’s it I have run outta room, goodbye everybody.

Eric Torrey

“Procrastination isthecauseand

solution to everyday problems.”

What up to mm, rh, js, mg, ca, jt,

tl, sn. working at seafood J. sams
w/bw, rj, sn, tl, mh. Chillen wit

TN! on hole 7 at 1 :1 1 then going

to aisle 9. one more log and big

blue monster w/ zetti duke,

bumpin techno with tibberz. eat-

ing sandwiches with blu ER ed

black widow and dougzar. 9/7/

98 wit russ and miller. 9/7/01 wit

50 others, waging a war wit jt.

junior English “milked my mom
for money” hacki sackin at lunch, going to godsmack in the

shaggin wagon w/sn, kl. people watching human evolution-

mm “Big gulps huh!?... Alright...welp see ya later.”

Stephanie Thompson
Steph, “Gun” I i

“The value of life lies not in the

length of days, but in the use we
make of them.” HS memories-

sea cadet boot camp, cc team

(superstar), key club, fish heads

@ woods hole, Falmouth rd race

’00 & '01
,
pt @ the Wick, jr prom,

skynyrd, blues travelers, neild, &
bob d concerts, hiking mt Wash-
ington (stark!), flight lessons,

serious biking & finally getting

my license, punching air to “eye

of the tiger”. . .to my family, faith,

and friends, thanks for helping

make my dreams come true. Kenny, thanks for

being there, you’re the best. I love y'all! “invenium

viam aut faciam (I shall find a way or make one).”

-robert e peary, US Navy

I I

Jonathan Tobia:

Jonnie Tibberz etc.

Class of 2002: Will never fo it

chillen’ with WW, ET, JS, H,

MM, CA, DB, MG, CP, H

almost feel bad for the G’s 3!

night with MG, waging a war ‘Ji

ET, People watching the big ie

monster with MG, ET, CP, V 't

pool, summer 2001 in Wellf !.

surviving off of procrastina i,

going to breakfast, chillin at

house, Homecoming 2000, 1 r

ing in the Z with WW and $

“Nooks and Crannies”

“PSYCHO" 2001 "welp" “c-;

later”

Jacquelyn Trayers

Jackie

It’s over and it flew. friends,

memories and jokes exceed this

page,butthanx4everythingguys,

you mean theworld 2 me elbs

and klute, how about it?all set?

take itez. 1 3yrs of soccer memo-
ries, more lax memories to

come.sk-is it our bday? kate

dance recitals in the basement,

analogies, summer lounging

withksjs sk. jzthey’re all the same.

promOV thwap! lax scavenger

hunts freshmnyr, nights with kh

am jp cs homecoming99’ takin

the car w/out a license, sophmore yr,mc. burnin’people left

and right, kate-wanna go for a shake? Life ain’t a game.

summerOT.mom and dad thanks forgiving me everything,

I love you.dave and sean, good-luck, I love you guys too. C-

yalater!



Katelyn Varney

“For a moment this good time

would never end” -dmb rmbers:

cartrucks ss’s bf’s and their gfs

mb20 w/jb “to unge" ss do almost

in betterthan the dance prom ’01

w/rw js jt eh ss sk ks ladel

hmcming 98+99 w/rw x-treme

bsc mm ss Id cr li eh hynis snd

hmcming '01 wigs-best date-jr

year steves house eh sk ks rh

cm gs cs rw good times mon
nites w/kg sh kg jt runnin up-

stairs mm freshman locker

Spanish w. ss doogs + am bagel

store ics crew jd jb kt -tohyugs jr kv ks at js mb mj

canal cup jo's beach office space jr grls-mmldl icr -

goodluck! steph: 1 2 yrs down the drain-best friends

for life :) good luck Kelly thanks for everything mom
and dad. I love you guys!

Ivana Vujanovic
Poison Ivy

Transport the roses tear our

hands all open starting then stop-

ping it’s been a while since I said

I’m sorry taking off and landing

the world is too dark for some-

thing this pure the emptiest of

feelings we are the kids our par-

ents warned us about sentimen-

tal drivel don’t be afraid to talk to

someone clinging onto bottles

without faith without hope there

can be no peace of mind when it

comes it’s so so disappointing

cut myself on angel’s hair and

baby's breath let down and hanging around slipping I'm the

world echoing nothing but screams crushed like a bug in the

ground my friends and me always together I love you Zack

now and forever

Brianne Waite
Briskis Breezie

Don't let go too soon, but don’t

hang on too long” wing 6a sexy7

3am w/meg&rage jb-you’ll find

lucy's ring! freshmnyr livin w/ld

SC w/ns&mk-no hck! Sleepover

@ ks’s w/pz&jm 4-1-00 Sams
Crew! almnbrosOO fla&mne w/

pz tim mcgrawOI tp’d from coun-

try festOI promOlw/pz pupu
cone-running w/mk ks-stop at-

tracting att. to yourself! Home-
comingOI! Dance parties @
na’s&ks's&mp's n9 ds31 lost in

boston Id’s 18th @ ea's opera-

tion ds w/ns on Id! pete-thanx 4everything 5/28/00

sleep overs i luv ya! Dad, Mom & John, Michael &
Colleen, thank you for everything you've done for

me! I love you! Good Luck Class of 2002!

Daniel Vineis
Dan

Bill Treseler

Jigga

What a long strange trip its been!

alot of good memories to re-

member: mornings w/ big red

mp th creepin in the Toy the

good old days on easterly the

night we discvrd heritage planta-

tion frshmn yr @ upper cape

tech many days dirtbiking @ the

CP w/ pv, ca, si chillin + partying

w/ the crew nights @ pppond

always havin fun@ the boatramp

rotting away @ thoods pad and

toms jugglin @ A+P the blazin

moped gang happy times in the

pit days of jblaze gear good + bad concert mems
leavin lunch fun skip days good times w/ pv th td mp
at aw si nm etc thanx to everyl who helped me thru

hs! thanx for always caring + putting up w/ me mom
dad tom bri luv u guyz

“ame thing different day”,

n hts at the desert, all nights

f< that reason, always remem-

b' my crew and the good ones,

il, all about the wheelin,

croadinw/Chris, Dustin, Paul,

titles, even ones that come
i missing, influential VT—
tlinks to jerome baker for the

asistance, and the bubs.



Maeghan Wertz

Hey and props to Is tw It al jt “If

you only set out to do what you

already know you never develop

a true sense of confidence” 3eb

hug chillin with js and country

music walking in the dark with

dlmltw Friday nights with

Isshsmmd new years 2001 the

owl mw we will go some day!

math class with mmmt tw don't

ever tie the sweater around your

waste rice or noodles Is? “If you

have it you don’t need anything

else, and if you don’t have it, it

doesn’t much matter what else you have” Good luck

to everyone I love all you guys. Love forever and

always to melmo! see you around!!!

Ashlee Wilhite

Smash, Wilhite's

“Never look down on anyone

(

unless you're helping him up."

likes: rm sb kc It js gs ah jt mw al

cl sf mw + the rest know who u r!

nvr-4-get: beach w/sb & rm crab

attacked sb ft ushistory jr yr w/al

& jt freshman yr gym w/ sb tr sf

geometry w/sb mw wr English w/

mw anthro w/kc thanx jt 4 the

princess costume nickname
“wilhites” that is usd lots all the

times I randomly stopped by rm’s

house & all the nite's I slept over

& we watched movies thanx sb

for all the stories about rc! those were always the

best! thanx mom I couldn’t have done it w/o u! dad,

steph, mike & alex thanx 4 everything! Thank x rm sb

kc It ja al mw jt for being great friends!!

Ron Westgate

“There is never a problem that

hard work can't solve, keep ev-

erything in perspective." I’ll never

forget all the great memories:

Fridays @ Steve’s, prom 2001,

my constant struggle w/ hockey,

OCB after lax, country music in

the purple Camera, our sopho-

more class skit, jokes on the bus

to hockey, physics w/ cm, js, ww,
jv .all-stars w/mb, boys’state w/

eh+cs, every chick has to see

The Program,friends kv, ks, Ih,

sk, eh, jl, sp, cm, rh. Thanks for

everything Mom & Dad, I never could’ve made it this

far without you, I love you both. Ben and Casey, stay

on the right path, I’ll always be there for you! Nowit’s

time to take the next step.

Marc Whittles

Shamus, Whitts

Chris Wilson
LT, Coach Flex, boy wonder

WW I am allowed to look at fresh-

men next year. Surfing coastguard

beach. USAT World champion-

ships, cross country, girls, life

guarding, Hyannis sprint I Tri, girls,

4:30 am practice, My one list:

Robin undateable shannon sister

all the cool girls on the swim team

WW best friend prob. kept me
from dying & over training, self

proclaimed Capt. America, Well

fleet drive in, Lizzy big mistake, 2 is

perfect 2 that think they are 1 is

incredible, outer beach soon to be

surf video, everyone who is my
good friend knows I don't know their name so if I didn't

mention you I am not sorry because their my best friend,

to summer 2002 look out 2004-2008 Olympics I will rip

their legs off.

Nicole White
Nicoiio

Bug Ronnie

C-ya round everyone leanne

we’re best friends foreva lit’ duce

ain’t so little anymore, h-your still

a narc. rollin down a hill w/ ps,

cb, Iv, bianco, wm and al. great

nites at barrier, desert and all the

places the 50’s don’t know about,

dance parties in the boat, hot

dogs at losers, campin in the

thunderstorm in the p-lines. com-
fort inn 2001 prom, constant war.

dustin u better call for back-up.

the infamous broken sandal

marriot w/lv mp jk bd eh tg ji re

md. roadtrip to mma colleen? ET w/eh & sd w/mike. new
years 2001 at mickey’s. Halloween 2000. 2 person a-hole

(patty) good old days w/ all the telemarketers, jules-were

out!

Some of it s magic, some c 3

tragic, but i had a good life al e

way." Jimmy Buffett, hen :

few things that I can remem r

road trips with rmtwpd. fire i

the yard, FUBAR, the tr

cherokee, visitor parking, ge

etry with mckwmw, the infarr

"dave concert", wussser boe

world, wentworth, the talks

rm, mr. posey, loin cloths

whitey's, the 2 am swim witf

muffin thats my sweater! trip

dc, "look, tons of fun", "the fi

barnstable chick", ninety-nine, dunkies every mo
the "out west" trip with tw, and goin to yeart >1

instead of english. mom dad and shell thank; oi

everything, im finally outta here. I gotta go the wc li
Ai

waitin. lata.

i

in

»

r
r

~

m

AmTSt.



Reilly White
Casimir

'iank you to all those Sandwich

ludents and Faculty who made
ry brief transition into this new
.Jhool gasier. My High School

ramoriesfrom East Bridewater:

hst Bridgewater Homecoming
tng, President of three clubs,

A officer in two more, soccer,

totball, all my activities there,

ad all my friends. Although my
hndwich Memories are brief, I

njoyed history class with Mr.

ank probably the most. For-

ije the brevity of what I have to

iy, but in conclusion I can only state that these past four

>ars of high school have been an incredible roller coaster

• tumult, academics, and triumph.

Kristina Wilson
Tina Tean

Weve got two lives the one we’re

given and the other one we make
hangin w/ls, kb, as, mw, al, jt, It,

el, al les-utopia ss main st posi-

tion you’re the best Is kb 3 hot

chicks April bff lol Chiquita ba-

nana The 6 musketeers I luv u all

shs cheering I luv my group,

thanks pd all stars, nationals 00

01 go cape! math with me m m
m. Eric, you will always be a part

of me, thanks for the wonderful

memories and the future ones to

come simma down na luv ya

stockboy. mom, dad, Steve thanks for everything, I

love you. Whether they were good times or bad

times they were our times, our memories forever.

Good luck class of 2002 Keep smiling!

wLjf

Warren Woods
w, ww, www, woody

Surfing week ends with cw. the

drive to wellfleet. the sushi party.

Jeremy point, the truck at the

drive in. massive august swell,

sunrise surfing, broken boards.

20secs and still alive, weily park,

the jumping tree, eastham
guards and the wrangler, good

times on the boats with cw js jt

sm ks tr nc kc jm. phil. bonfires

on the beach, teaching swim-

ming. the tide and the bridge,

summergirls. playing pool, youth

congress, physics- lead shot,

hockey, dart gum, cash, open mat @ nauset. the

Natick tournament, breakfast at noonies. Sturgis ski

trips, stang prom, it’s been fun. step back, look at life

and relax, surfz up? cw js jm sm let’s go!



In Loving Memory

Antonio M. Gonzales
February 5, 1984 - March 15, 2001

“I told you we’d make it to the

sunshine one day, you just got

there a little quicker.”

A million times I need you, A million times

I’ve cried, If love alone could’ve saved you,

You never would’ve died. A heart of gold

stopped beating, Two smiling eyes at rest,

God breaks our hearts to prove, He only

takes the best.

102 Candids





104 Masquerade

The Senior Masquerade was a great time for those who at-

tended. We had fun and games, from eating donuts off a string

and swinging at the pihata, to getting wrapped up like a mummy.
There was plenty of free pizza and soda to keep the hungry crowd

happy. Many different costumes were worn by the students and

the faculty as well. The awards were given out for best costumes,

best group costumes, funniest, scariest, most original, corniest,

worst, above and beyond, and others too. The winners were

Caitlyn Lally, Robyn McGinn, Kristin Taylor, Shaina Mclsaac,

Sarah Payne, Kristen Baslik, Alissa Silverman, Josh Richard,

Cash McLaughlin, Steve Kamb, and LuAn Ferguson. Josh and

LuAn dressed as a monk and Brunhilde stole the show, winning

best costumes. The Masquerade attracted famous figures. We
saw special appearances from the cast of Doug, Saturday Night

Live’s own Mary Katherine Gallagher, The Village People, Devils

and Angels, Marilyn Monroe, Madonna, and J Lo. To keep the

crowd under control, the FBI was represented by Jake Shaeffer.

The evening ended with a feeling of great class unity.

TT4



Unity

Masquerade

Masquerade ]05
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ACTOR PLACE TO HANGOUT
Josh Hartnett Nick’s House
Tom Hanks Beach
Ben Affleck Mobil

ACTRESS TV SHOW
Julia Roberts Friend’s

Angelina Jolie Simpson’s
Jennifer Aniston Whose Line is it Anyway

CAFE FOOD EXCUSE FOR NOT
T&G HAVING HOMEWORK
Pizza “Didn’t do it”

Pasta “Locker was jammed”
“We had homework?”

RESTAURANT
Olive Garden EXCUSE FOR BEING
Sam Diego’s LATE
Chili’s “Freshman were clog-

ging the hallways”

BEACH “The tires fell off my car”

Craigville “There was a lot of traf-

Sandy Neck fic”

East Sandwich

SPORT
VACATION SPOT Hockey
Florida Field Hockey
Hawaii Soccer
Carribean

CAR
COLOR Mustang
Blue Wrangler
Green Camaro
Purple

RADIO STATION
SONG PIXY 103
“I’m Real” Ja Rule/J-Lo Jam’n 94.5
“My Best Friend” Tim McGraw 1 04.7 The Rocket
“You Remind Me” Nickelback

SENIOR!
HOLIDAY
Christmas

Halloween

“My Birthday”

MUSIC/BAND
Dave Matthew’s Band

Tim McGraw
Led Zeppelin

STORE
GAP
Old Navy

Best Buy

PRO-TEAM
Red Sox

Patriots

Bruins

CLASS
Graphics

Psychology

DECA

SCHOOL EVENT
Prom
Homecoming
Homecoming Skits

FOOD
Pizza

Boneless Buffalo Tend' 's

Pasta



FAVORITES
IRINK

Joke

)iet Coke

hirley Temple

EACHER (OAK
IDGE)

1r. Hackett

Irs. Simpson

1r. Mulkeen

EACHER
i-ORESTDALE)
Hr. Russo

Hr. Byrne

Hrs. Lewis

EACHER(WING)
Hr. Kessler

Hrs. Soltis

Hr. Driscoll

IEMALE HIGH
iCHOOLTEACHER
Hrs. Simpson

Hrs. Maurice

llrs. Antis

HALE HIGH SCHOOL
EACHER
Hr. Franke

Hr. Grimaldi

Hr. Shewchuk

CEREAL
Cinnamon Toast Crunch

Lucky Charms
Frosted Flakes

COMEDIAN
Adam Sandler

Jim Carey

Chris Rock

CLASS TO SKIP
Physics

US History

Pre-Calc

CONCERT
Dave Matthew’s Band
Tom Petty

Tim McGraw

CANDY BAR
Snickers

Reeses

Butterfinger

ICE CREAM
Mint Chocolate Chip

Chocolate Chip Cookie

Dough
Peppermint Stick

PRO-ATHLETE
Allen Iverson

AnnaKournikova

Mia Hamm

MALE SEX SYMBOL
Brad Pitt

Freddie Prinze Jr.

Josh Hartnett

FEMALE SEX SYMBOL
Jennifer Lopez

Britney Spears

Pamela Anderson

BOOK
Catcher in the Rye
Summer Sisters

Chicken Soup for the

Teenage Soul

MOVIE
Dirty Dancing

The Fast and the Furious

Blow

CD
Tim McGraw
Dave Matthew’s Band-

Crash

Tom Petty

FAST FOOD
Wendy’s

Burger King

Taco Bell

CARTOON CHARACTER
Scooby-Doo

Tigger

Homer Simpson



Members include, Nick Marino, Brianne Waite, Rachel Johnson,

Crystal Nightingale, Lisa ladonisi, Jill Davis, Kristin Talyor, Leslie

Schermerhorn, Kristen Baslik, Kerri Vetrano, Katy Fitzpatrick, Melissa

Kay, and Lindsey Donnellan.

Lance

Writing Center
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Melissa Gill, Mr. Smoker, Jen Crowinshield, Caitlin Lally, Robyn

McGinn, Kerry Glynn, Bailey MacDonald, Greg Sullo, Shayna

Skelley, Chris Bocuzzi

The Writing Center meets on Thu

day afternoons and is run by I

Dave Smokier. Students are w-

come to bring in a paper that th

/

are working on and be helped /

other students to improve stri-

ture, grammatical errors, etc. T

5

particular classroom setting ter

5

to be an amusing atmosphere)

learn in.

Lancer is a group of devoted s-

dents that put together the ye-

book. Long hours and hard w\

are needed to accomplish the -

ished project. From day to d

class to class, the members ;;

diligently working. Typing, on-

nizing, and writing are all include

With advisor, Mrs. Carole Antis, 3

Lancer students are always orv

3

of things or Mrs. Antis thrown

glance to let the students knovf

something is not being done. T

3

group learnsthatthey mustwork;

a team, meet grueling and v »

expensive deadlines, learn layi

and computer skills, and work

dependently.



•bers include: Nicholas Adams, Ross

bni, Kristen Baslik, Jennifer Bourque,

i Cardillo, Michael Collins, Michael

l r, Janelle Coughlin, Jillian Davis, Kaitlyn

narais, Terence Donovan, Kerry Glynn,

iLabo, Anthony Larkin, Steven Levine,

i fer Lowry, Megan Monarch, Kristen

n, Britney Pauli, Benjamin Perry, Daniel

ns, Megan Roller, Christopher Rumul,

i Sadeck, Alissa Silverman, David Smith,

mas Stevens, Bill Treseler, Jackie

Jlgham, Sarah Brun, Stephanie Burke,

l'ummings, Kyle Curran, Ryan Darmon,

: Jan Hood, CJ McElroy, Taryn McGowan,

i tine Montisano, Heather Oldfield, Kara

I ky, William Prevett, Justin Sanford,

:ie Tremblay, Kerri Vetrano, Katie

r;kewich, Craig Bayer, Tiffany Benoit,

tea Ferson, Jai Field, Jason Fleckles, Shyla

i er, Jillian Groth, Danielle ladonisi, Tim

c ardi. Misty Lindo, Ryan Lonergan,

by Mason, Maeghan Michienzie, Kallie

i an, Allison Mulrey, Devon Pagani, Derek

ia, Mary Stevens, Kate Troiano, Erin

ih

r ers include: Amy Abbott, Erin Aiello, Diana Ander-

,
indsay Anderson, Kristen Baslik, Sarah Belfit,

tel Berendson, Elise Bolton, Ashley Braun,

jinie Burke, Shannon Burns, Madeline Chan, Mat-

Uphristiani, Christopher Cochran, Mike Collins,

<sa Connolly, Nate Coolidge, Kelly Cosgrove,

h Creel, Dominique Crupi, Jill Davis, Kaitlyn

narais, Jessica Dolan, Kristi Dolbec, Lindsay

i.llan, Terence Donovan, Kelly Dugan, Katie

ovski, Julie Feltman, LuAn Ferguson, Katy

prick, Jason Fleckles, Jay Fonseca, Jessica

I; her, Jaime Gallant, Alyse Garner, Melissa Gill,

Gingrich, Kerry Ann Glynn, James Godinho,

trly Grant, Keith Gruen, Eric Hannah, Laura

rgton, Sarah Harrington, Regan Hiatt, Brendan
i Mary Hunnewell, Rebecca Hussey, Deron Jack-

, lachel Johnson, Brian Judge, Stephen Kamb,
i Kamb, Aislinn Kelly, Sharon King, Sara

Jinberg, Caitlin Lally, Jessica Lamb, Meredith

c Kirsten Lawson, Erin Leary, Krista Lewison,

i ey Lima, Patrick Logan, Christian Long, Shannon
(Christopher MacDonald, Bailey MacDonald, Wil-

rMacDonald, Sherrie MacDonald, Alexa

jilenski, Matthew Malone, Kristen Margeson, Mari-

BlcEntee, Valerie McHugh, Andrew Mclsaac, Cash
.ighlin, Kyle Mculloch, Kathleen Moore, Mathew
)

,
Erin Moriarty, Hallie Morris, Amanda Morris,

Bia Morrison, Kallie Moylan, Kerry Mullen, Melissa

si, Colleen O’Brien, Lindsey O'Brien, Colleen

<rn, Julie O’Leary, Devin O'Malley, Katie Packard,

< apadapoulos, Britney Pauli, Michelle Philie, Kara

B:y, Jacqueline Recker, Thomas Rimer, Katelyn

ksian, Kristen Schober, Jude Senese, Lacy Shan-
i tatthew Shea. Andy Shedlock. Rory Sheehan,
i hta Shourie, James Silk, Jessica Silva, Alissa

(nan, Emily St. Pierre, Thomas Stevens, Katy

aiewich
.
Kristin Taylor, Joanna Teixeira, Julie Terrio,

i Terrio. Jacquelyn Trayers, Katelyn Varney, Kelly

rV, Kerri Vetrano, Allie Walsh, Ron Westgate,

lb Wilhite, Christopher Wilson, Kristina Wilson,

r n Woods, Kathleen Woods, Jessica Zabel

SHS DECA is an association of marketing, entrepreneurial and management
students. Throughout the year, these 82 delegates focus their efforts on

improving their leadership, social, vocational, academic, and civic conscious-

ness skills. This is accomplished through their conferences, competitions,

project-based enterprises, and the classroom. The advisors are Mrs.

Maurice and Mr. Gordon. The presidents are Tony Larkin and Ross Balboni.

DECA

The Sandwich High School Leadership team is comprised of peer mediators, members of

Student Council, Class Officers, sports' team captains and club officers who have been

identified by their peers and/or the faculty for their potential to lead. The SHS Leadership team

organized and facilitated a highly successful Freshmen Orientation program, fall and spring

open house evenings, and a variety of other events. Members of the SHS Leadership Team
work as homeroom helpers for freshmen homerooms and will be conducting transitions

workshops for eighth graders. The goal of the SHS Leadership Team is to recognize that

being elected to an office is the beginning of significant responsibility and the chance to make
a positive difference at SHS.

Leadershi
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Members include: Peggy Hitchins, Molli King, Katie Packard, Jennie

Rudy, Shayna Skelley, Rachel Silverman, Regan Hiatt, Julie Sears,

Alex Fitch, Jackie Tremblay, Greg Sullo, Keith Gruen, Ryan Fitzpatrick,

Jalon Fonseca.

Style is an elite group of singes

that were chosen through ai-

tions. These advanced singes

have to use their listening skills

s

well as their singing skills in on

r

to perform the challenging 2-4 pt

singing. Style singers reheae

every Monday afternoon and pv

form in multiple concerts throw -

out the entire school year, it ;

advisor is Mr. Carafone.
#oo

Chorus is a group of young singers that rehearse everyday during

concert choir class. Our Sandwich High School chorus has multiple

concerts scheduled throughout the school year when all of their hard

work pays off in their excellent performances. The chorus is advised

by Tony Carafone.

Members include: Terry Caber
Krista Coleman, Ryan Fitzpati

k

Jennifer Holmes, Kaitlyn Nr
Catherine O'Keeffe, Patricia PjI

Alysha Pike, Katelyn Vinciguei

Caroline Chambers, Chris k

D onovan, Margaret Fiedr

Samantha Glasson, Brittr

Lonergan, Alison Lynch, lit

Mennett, Jenna Newell, Erin N s

Julie O'Leary, Roberto Rea

Shawna Wesley, Caitlin Bar tt

Kristina Chesky, Jaime Lenin

Delayna Long, Lindsay Mi :r

Kathleen Reilly, Jennifer Riy

Emily Stebenne.
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:icert Band is a talented group of

uicians that rehearse everyday.

] y meet after school on Wednes-

js for an open rehearsal for any

oician who couldn't schedule

mselves into the concert band

e;s. This band plays the classics

le classics. Pieces to be per-

iled include music by G. F.

Eidel, Peter Tchaikoawsky, and
; Satie. Our Sandwich High

; ool Band has multiple concerts

;eduled throughout the school

ir. The advisor is Mr. Carafone.

Members include: Shelley Berube, Christopher Carlyle, Jalon Fonseca, Peggy

Hitchins, Aisling Kelliher, Andrew Mathieson, Allyson Abbott, Mary Abbott, Ross

Cavanaugh, Ashley Fagerberg, Max Manning, Matthew McGrail, Ellen Marshall,

Daniel Porter, Julie Sears, Kyle Suomala, Alison Tascone, Kathleen Woods, Jeff

MacDonald, Kyle McCullogh, Katy Hewett, Sarah Glynn, Alex Trudeau, Molli King,

Ryan Fitzpatrick, Matt Christiani.

iz Band is an elite group of in-

rmentalists that were chosen

rugh auditions. Theseadvanced

tiicians play and improvise jazz

Eidards as well as songs from

hr genres of music. The focus

lis sharp sounding band is im-

visation and performances.

)y Carafone is the advisor.

Members include: Hilary Sherwood, Julie Sears, Mary Abbott, Allyson

Abbott, Allison Carter, Molli King, Matt Christiani, Cara Pimental, Amy
Zhang, Ryan Kiley, Kyle McCulloch, Ryan Fitzpatrick, Ryan Beikes,

Ryan Devlin, Jon Pimental, Keith Gruen, Chris Boccuzzi, Kit Carlyle.

Jazz Band
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Sailing

N.H.S.
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Members include: Allyson Abbott, Mary Abbott, Graham Barton, McKenzie Barton,

Matt Bourque, Nick Christiani, Dan Costin, Alex Cronin, Brian Cussick, Kasey

Dodd, Joseph Easterbrook, Adam Frye, Keith Gruen, Bailey MacDonald, Greg

Martin, Kara Morris, Kit O’Connell, Josh Robinson, Barbie Sylvester, Aaron Ting

The Sailing Club provides inst c-

tion in boat handling and racg.

They sail both 420's and Widgeis

on Lawrence Pond atYMCA Cc ip

Lyndon. This fall we hadaregta

atourown on Lawrence Pond. ie

club also attended a regatta ome

Charles River where they pla^d

very well. The spring season /ill

be the third season racing aga st

other sailing clubs around the Cie

and Islands. Such teams inclt e:

Chatham, Martha's Vineyard, id

Harwich. Advised by Mr. O H;

a

Members include: Ryan Beikes, Dominique Crupi, Jessica Dolan, Kelly

Dugan, LuAn Ferguson, Melissa Gill, Kerry Glynn, Stephen Kamb, Meredith

Larkin, Kirsten Lawson, Bailey MacDonald, Andrew Mclsaac, Shaina

Maclsaac, Colleen O'Brien, Katherine Packard, Katie Pitta, Shayna Skelley,

Greg Sullo, Stephanie Thompson, Katelyn Varney, Ronald Westgate III,

Warren D. Woods Jr., Michelle Depersis, and Reilly White.

The Sandwich High School Chp.

terofthe National Honor Socie is

a highly motivated group of yoqg

people. All seniors were induct

into the club based entirely on tliir

community involvment, extratir-

ricular activities, employment, ,id

their school grades. Every m<n-

ber participates in community ser-

vice, sports, clubs, and part-tie

work while maintaining at lea: a

3.8 GPA. Mr. Michael Parker, ie

advisor, works with the memtrs
to help with the Blood Mote,

Haunted Hayride, and other leal

charities.



-• Sandwich High School Key

b is a group of over fifty stu-

nts dedicated to serving their

nmunity. Our students have

ed leaves, shoveled snow for

(local elderly residents, helped

jd houses for the homeless with

jpitat for Humanity, and have

ed thousands of dollars for lo-

icharities. This year's president

lelissa Gill and the advisor is

i Smokier.

fie Spanish Club was created in

:01 by a group of senior girls. It

:olved from a Spanish teaching

:ogram in the H.T. Wing School,

lie Advisor, Brenda Baxley, has

ways been supportive of ex-

: nding knowledge of Spanish

: Iture and language in the com-

^jnity. The club has been suc-

: ssful and the members hope it

ell continue next year.

Members include: Josh Robinson, Paul Cleveland, Katherine Nicoletti,

Rachel Ramos, Erin Walsh, Ashley Hutchinson, Kara Polesky, Melanie

Gerhart, Caitlin Lally, Shannon Burns, Krista Lewison, Katie Packard,

Leah Antonellis, Jen Gonser, LuAn Ferguson, Robyn McGinn, Kirsten

Lawson, Shayna Skelley.

Spanish Club
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Math Team

The National Art Honor Society g

national program specifically forhh

school students in grades 1 0-1 2 i

the purpose of inspiring and rec |-

nizing those students who h«e

shown an outstanding ability in
t

The club must be sponsored ba

member of the National Art Edu i-

tion Association. Students who e

freshmen and have passed Arl

with a high B average may petit n e

to join the organization in the sprg

of their freshmen year. Theind:-

tion ceremony takes place the Ve
lowing fall. Students are expec a ;

not only to be talented in art, it

also to use their talent in service y

their school and community. Tty^

are required to give 20 hours of t"

service each school year. Theyia-

expected to be students with inti -

rity and good character. The cd

meets once a week.

The math team practices wee

and competes in home and aw

/

meets. Advised by Mr. Grimal.

members on the team solve prc

lems in the areas of geomet,

algebra I, algebra II, and trigono

etry. These complex problem

sharpen their skills. These wee

meets consists of six rounds whi i

test their ability. Varsity letters c \

achieved through gaining a prec

termined number of points ea

year.
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in
Members include: Amy Abbott-Vice President, Mike Berendsen, Steve Kamb,
Melissa Langaas, Nicole Gill-Treasurer, Rachel Jorgenson, Kate Jorgenson, Jess

Gallagher-Secretary, Kirsten Lawson-President, Kerry Mullen, Valerie Panarese,

Melissa Nelson-Program Director, Grace Spencer, Stephanie Sullivan, and Amanda
Grodin, advised by Mrs. Burns

The

Greg

members include: Nick Behlman, Liz Boulay, Kristen Cushing,

iMark Davidson, Kendra Gill, Mary Hunnewell, Curtis Jillson, Kevin

|jillson, Nick Lambros, Erin Leary, Bailey MacDonald, Bill MacDonald,

Martin, Mari-Kate McEntee, Jason Shepherd
,
Erin Wohler, and

Iarren Woods.

Art Honor Society



b Roar of the Greasepaint, the

rell of the Crowd! That's why we
h the theatre! The senior mem-
es of Knight's Theatre Company
E'e been in every production

i:e their freshmen year. Crazy

i You, South Pacific, A Christ-

is Carol, Haunted House, Festi-

: of One - Acts, talent shows,

be Upon a Mattress, All-Cape

batre Festival at Cape Cod Com-
inity College, theatre trips and

Eties have all been part of our

atre experience. They are now
King forward to the spring musi-

• production of The Wiz, in our

Eiutifully renovated theatre! Both

•;tage and off, they experience

E THEATER, and learn what it

as to produce a full-scale show,

la advisor is Mrs. Lindholm. The
dents work hard at the Town
et to raise money for KTC schol-

' hips. Kudos to each and

«iryone...we will be watching

:ir rising stars!!

b Sandwich High School Chess
ib is a robustgroup of intelligent

:dents. We seek to conquer our

ponents with guile, savy, and

ategy. We meet weekly to com-

:e for top positions within the

b, and have ten matches with

ter schools in the Southeast

nference Interscholastic Chess
sague. After a successful year

it year by making it to the finals,

hope to win it all this year with

owerful group of veteran chess

lyers and a new crop of hope-

i». The advisor is Mr. Sears.

Members Include: Erin Wohler, Stacy Berry, Fred Hensen, Julie Sears, Katie St. James, Carly Smith,

Rachel Ramos, Cait Lawson, Maggie Fieldler, Sarah Glynn, Caitlin Cook, Lindsay Anderson Amy
Hanner, Nate Furey, Nicole Gill, Amanda Goulet, Kim Laks, Laura Evans, Chris Dewar, Kelly Rimer, Molly

Novero, Kati Mennett, Keith Gruen, Amanda Morris, Matt Malone, Nicole Gill, Liz Boulay, Suzy Davis,

Madeline Chan, Lindsay Doherty, Joanna Teixeira, Katie Packard, Ryan Fitzpatrick, Christina Jones,

Katie Fox, Amanda Hanson, Molli King, Lauren House, Katie Fiedler, Kara Neal, Shawna Wesley, Jessica

Davis, Renee Monoiro, Alysha Pike, Caitlin Weaver, Molly Fawcett, Coral Azarian, Savannah Shiever,

Jessie Sears, Amanda Comoletti, Maggie Kiley, Ashley Sharpe, Julie Feltman, Nicole Tompkins, Kristi

Dolbec, Ashley Doherty, David Leonard, Matt Christian, Jonelle Gingrich, Brianna Oria, Joe Sullivan

KTC

Chess Club

Members include: Mike Berendsen, Mike Sances, Brendan Pankovich,

Bryan Becker, Jon Cummings, Jared Cohen, Ashley Sharpe, Ryan
Beikes, Alexander Boucher, Scott Borecki, Steven Mackiewicz, Adam
Barnes, and A.J. Dodd
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International Studies is a program led each week by Mr. Franke.

Students from each grade participate in this popular club. They act as

ambassadors from different countries around the world and meet at

the UN and present issues for their country. The students engaging

in this club develop speaking and problems solving skills and still have

a whole bunch of fun.

International Studies

Members include: R. Fitzpatrick E

Hannah, A. Hutchinson, C. Jillson, C. L
|y

K. Lewison, B. MacDonald, R. McGin.C

McLaughin, T. Rimer, J. Stefani, G. Slo.

R. Thoms, K. Varney, C. Bayer, B. Bee »r

M. Chan, C. Sutton, L. CulverhouseK

Curran, S. Della Posta, B. Fallon, E. Far

J. Fonseca, J. Gilrein, P. Golas VI

Greetham, N. Heras, M. HunnewelK
Jorgenson, K. Laks, M. Lindo, N. Lutd

K. Margeson, G. Martin, G. MasorC
McElroy, M. McEntee, A. Morris, K. Me is

G. Myette, J. Recker, A. Alden, L. An;r-

son, M. Barton, D. Costin, S. CoteA

Derome, R. Elliot, N. Fehlinger, R.Gatii

N. Gill, S. Glynn, K. Hewett, S. Hicke E

Kamb, E. Klauer, P. Logan, C. MacDor d.

J. Melia, K. Milliken, J. Robinson VI

Saunders, J. Sears, M. Shea, M. Timli J

Varkas, A. Zhang, S. Bodjiak, K. Boo J.

Ears, J. Ginrinch, L. House, K. JillsoiS

McCarthy, K. Mulgrew, L. NoonanK

O’Connell, D. Pola, J. Sears, A. Shuff d,

J. Sylvia, K. Thomas, and P. Titus

Peer Mediation

Interested students from grades 9-1 2 are welcome to be interviewed.

In its third year of operation, P >r

Mediation continues at Sand\A h

High School. Teams of SHS n-

diators work regularly to resce

disputes, and address the patte s

of student conflict. SHS mediate

have been invited to assist in e

training mediators at the 18

schools, neighboring communit

and at state conferences. I>

search and examples frti

throughoutthe country indicate Ht

Peer Mediation is a vital com)-

nentto any positive school culti ).

SHS continues to appreciate id

benefit from the excellence ols

mediation. The advisor is IU

Booras.
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naissance celebrates academic

hievement, enhances the im-

e of SHS, and performs com-

inity services. Renaissance has

en away $10,000 in scholar-

ps in five years. Renaissance

o puts on the traditional Powder

ff Football Tournament (now in

sixth year), the Winter semi-

mal, the Cape Cod Challenge

p Soccer Tournament, and

es away ice cream and raffles

good grades. The advisor is

. Schermerhorn.

Members include: Maggie Kiley, Maressa DeFazio, Suzy Davis,

Kendra Gill, Diana Anderson, Amanda Chagnon, Molli King, Julie

Feltman, Shaina Maclsaac, Alissa Silverman, Sharishta Shourie,

Ashley Creel, Kait Desmarais, Ashley Lima, Jackie Trayers, Steve

Kamb, Jenna Schermerhorn, Mike Bassick, Eric Hannah, Lisa ladonisi,

and Corey Ritch.

Renaissance
dent Advisory Council members

f elected from the Student Coun-

serving two year terms. They

[idle communication between the

tdent body and the school com-

inityand school committee. Rep-

sentatives from SAC sit in at the

:iool committee meetings and

:ce concerns as a school body so

it students have a voice in what

oeing done at our school. Mrs.

layer is their advisor.

Members are: Caitlin Lally, Ron Westgate, and Mari-Kate McEntee



Student Council

X

The members include: Shannon Bums, Caitlin Lally, Rachel Johnson,

Katelyn Varney, Diana Anderson, Aislin Kelly, Nick Papadopouos, Katy

Taraskewich, Erin Aiello, Kim Grant, Matthew Shea, Devin O’Malley,

Sarah Harrington, Alexa Magdalenski, Matt Christiani, Erin Moriarty, Lacy

Shannon, Julie Feltman, Meri Larkin, Jalon Fonseca, Vanessa Connolly,

Emily St. Pierre, Keith Gruen, Jonelle Gingrich, Pat Logan, Brendan Hood.

Student Council is a talented grup

of emerging student leaders, ley

are willing to workon many div<se

issues that involve the interesi ot-

all SHS students such as studet’si

rights, drug and alcohol awarensst

and other educational, social, 10

community issues. Mrs. E th

Thayer is the adviser of this cl pL

'

Members include: Katy Fitzpatrick, Kerri Vetrano, Kiley O’Neill,

Kylie Millbern, Kyle MCullock, Chris Wilson, Alex Alden, Ashleigh

Bennett, Erin Klauer, Chris MacDonald, Jake Long, Caitlin Cook,

Alyse Garner, Peter Creedon, Advisors: Sandi Bradley, and Ellin

Booras

Youth Congress

The Cape & Islands’ Youth Congr

is a group of charasmatic stude

who are given a community prob

and are asked to brainstorm to fi

The students work diligently in dit

ent committes such as Civil Rig

Public Safety, Youth Resources, C

ference, and Community Service/

vironmental. Each town on Cape (

sends approximately fifteen teen

ersofall grades to the congress. Sa

wich has a large group of fourti

students that are sent once a mont

the Barnstable County Court C(

plex, where the congressional s

sions are held.The Congress folk

Parliamentary Procedure and is

by a Speaker of the House and

Executive Board, where three Sa

wich Students hold positions: K

Fitzpatrick (Public Safety), and

chairs Kerri Vetrano and Kiley OT
(Community Service) On March

2002, the Congress will hold the 1

Annual 12th Youth Congress Con

ence with a theme of Superstition
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The Last Stitch of Her Quilt

Life is like a quilt, put together piece by piece. Memories are made
and the quilt comes closer to the finished product with the comple-

tion of each piece. We all entered the high school as uncomfortable

freshmen. We were completely nervous about the year we were

about to start, in a new place, with new faces. Luckily, a teacher

came in with a big smile on herface, cracking a joke about how much
she “loves” freshmen. Somehow, her warm smile and comments
were just the icebreaker we needed to ease into the year. It is rare

to have a teacher like Mrs. Antis, who you enjoy so much that you

take classes she teaches just to be around her. Her job description

as a business and computer education teacher fails to mention the

myriad roles that Mrs. Antis fulfills for the Sandwich High School

community. She is a nurturing mother figure, a shoulder to cry on,

the voice of reason, seasoned matchmaker, as many couples can

attest to, a student advocate, and a consistent favorite among
students. Her love of people, knowledge of her field, and magnetic

personality have all helped her achieve the success she has had as

a teacher in Sandwich for the past twenty-two years. All of her

students, past and present, have nothing but kind words to say

about her. She still receives phone calls, emails, and visits from

students of the past, a mere reminder of the lives she has touched.

If you did not know her as a freshman, by senior year you were well

acquainted, as her demands for yearbook deadlines were strongly

enforced. Mrs. Antis is always willing to help, and to lend hertime to

fundraisers and activities. Every year Mrs. Antis chronicles all of our

memories in the yearbook. Looking backon all of heryears, itwould

be impossible to keep track of all of the things she has done for her

students. Her presence will be missed and not easily forgotten. It is

unusual to be in Mrs. Antis’ classroom and not see a student coming

in just to say “hey”, or take a brief break from the stresses of the

school day. Mrs. Antis is not only a teacher you look up to, she is a

friend you will keep beyond high school years, due to her dedication

to, and compassion for, students. Although we will miss her when
she has gone, we wish her health and happiness. We know that she

will have much joy spending more time with her husband, children,

and grandchildren. We hope she will hold a special place in her heart

for Sandwich students, as she will always live in ours. Thank you,

Mrs. Antis.



A Legend Retires

What can you say about an institution unto himself??

Mr. Robert Fenton, a teacher of thirty-nine years, has decided to

retire this year after a long and influential career. He has taught

history at Sandwich High School ever since he began teaching in

1963, at the age of 21. A coworker of Mr. Fenton’s once wrote,

“Unlike educational trends, Bob Fenton has remained a constant,

training students to reach for excellence in all their endeavors.” Any
student who has had Mr. Fenton knows thatthis isthe truth. Not only

is he a gem in the classroom, his accomplishments on the baseball

field shine, and are constant reminders of the legacy that he created

here in our town. The twelve championship banners earned by

Coach Fenton’s teams speak for themselves. The thirty-two years

he spent as a baseball coach, in addition to his years as a teacher,

have made him a well-known name in the households in Sandwich.

The fact that the baseball field was named after him should clearly

display what an impact he has had on students and athletes. The
cafeteria staff will always have fond memories of Mr. Fenton on

Turkey and Gravy Day, as he will forever remain it’s biggest fan. As

a teacher, his most memorable moments come when the students

return to see him. “You often wonder if students appreciate what you

are doing.” This is answered for him when the students come back

to thank him and some even tell him they are going to be history

teachers themselves. He is thankful for the close friends and

camaraderie he has had with the faculty. He has especially made
great friends in the history department; they made work enjoyable for

him. Mr. Fenton has spent many summers working at Sandy Neck

Beach. This has enabled him to indulge in his beloved mystery

novels. In retirement, he plans to stay on the Cape and keep travel

to a minimum. Mr. Fenton would like to thank the Sandwich School

system for the opportunity to teach in such a creative atmosphere, as

well as for the great education it gave his three daughters, who have

made theirway through the system. He feels he could not have found

a better place to be.

As history department chair Donald Franke said, “Through Bob
Fenton, a standard of excellence that goes back forty years has

been established as a foundation for the history department,”
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Dr. Clifford Silvia

Principal

Mrs. Ellin Booras

^^^^^^Vic^rincijaal

Ms. Kara Peterson

Assistant to the Principal

Mr. Marty Cosgrove

Athletic Director

Joanne Abbott

ESP

David Adams
Foreign Language

Merry Sue Ahlgren

Mathematics

Therese Alcorn

Mathematics

David Aycock
Mathematics

Anne Balcom

ESP

Brenda Baxley

Foreign Language

Denise Benjamin

Foreigr^Umguag^TejaHlead

Bradford Bound
Special Education

Arthur Bouvier

Science

Lynda Brennan

Psychologist

Kevin Brogioli

English, Dept Head

Sheryl Burlingame

Physical Ed/ Health

Mr. Peter Cannone
Superintendent

Ms. Jane Macdonald
Curriculum Coordinator

Mr. John McFadden
Business Manager

Walter Alvezi

Health

Mark Angiolillo

Technology

Mary Annett

English

Carole Antis

Business

Eugene Ash
TCM/IFA Dept. Head



Teacher of the Year

Walter Alvezi

Mr. Walter Alvezi, a teacher at Sandwich for twenty-

three years, has been chosen as Sandwich High

School’s teacher of the year. Mr. Alvezi is not only

a respected teacher, but also a friend and confi-

dant to the students. Instead of using textbooks

like most teachers at the high school level, Mr.

Alvezi uses different types of technology to get his

point across. He makes his classes fun, interest-

ing, and informative, and students look forward to

going to them each day. One of his most popular

courses is Human Relations, which is open to

juniors and seniors. Mr. Alvezi handles each

subject with an open mind, and a desire to better

inform his students. Role-playing is a way in which

Mr. Alvezi allows his students to interact with one

another while focusing on important topics. Mr.

Alvezi’s humor, laid back attitude, and fondness for

his students, has earned him the utmost respect

from the both the faculty and student body at

Sandwich High School.

Marite Burns

Art

Tony Carafone

Music

Laura Carlyle

English

Christine Carroll

Guidance

Doreen Chagnon
TCM/IFA

Ann Coolidge

Business Education

Kathy Coppola
Foreign Language

Michael Curcio

Social Studies

Joseph Dawe
Social Studies

Kathleen Duffy

Special Needs

Harry Eramian

Social Studies

Harry Evans

English

Robert Fawcett

Technology

Robert Fenton

Social Studies

Donald Franke

Social Studies, Dept Head
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Teacher of the Year

Jann Czarnetzki

Mark Furman
Guidance

Marci Galvin

English

Joanne Gerhart

Success Program

Karen Giar

ESP

Lawrence Gisetto

Mathematics, Dept. Head

Mark Gilmore

Science

Kelly Glydon
Foreign Language

Leonard Gobeil

Success/ Rad io Station

Jerrold Gordon
Business

Kathy Grant

Nurse

Louis Grimaldi

Mathematics

Sarah Hall

Science

Sean Halpin

Guidance

Mary Hatch

Nurses Secretary

Owen Hill

Science

Mrs. Jann Czarnetzki is 2001 Teacher of the Yeai

for the H. T. Wing School. Having served the 1

children of Sandwich for 28 years, first at the Junior-

Senior High School and more recently at the Wing
Mrs. Czarnetzki says that she enjoys being in the

company of seventh graders, as “they are open anc

enthusiastic and eager to share. I love that.” Hei

career has grown and changed through the years

and she now reports a liking for computers, anc

integrating that technology into her lesson plans

Czarnetzki’s favorite part of teaching is discussing

novels and themes, which is always exciting to her

She believes that Sandwich teachers have the

students’ best interests at heart, and that the^ •

really care about their students. Mrs. Czarnetzki is

highly respected and well-liked by her students anc

colleagues, and all agree that she is a wonderfu

asset to the Sandwich School System.
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his year at the Oak Ridge School, Mr. Norman
Veekes was nominated as the employee of the

ear. Established within the community, he has

/orked in the Sandwich School system for a

umber of years along with his brother, who
forks at the Forestdale School and his father,

vho works at the Wing School. As a custodian,

e takes much pride and pleasure in his work,

'rincipal Huggins noted that “he doesn’t complain

'hen he has to look in the garbage for someone’s

stainer.” He is a favorite among the teachers. He
elps a lot with the little things like changing light

ulbs or fixing squeaky desk drawers. With the

tudents, he is also a favorite. Showing manners

nd dedication, Mr. Weekes was unanimously

oted for the award of Employee of the Year.

Employee of the Year

Mr. Norman Weekes

Carolyn Hite

Special Needs

Nancy Howes
Mathematics

William Hulick

Social Sciences

Elizabeth Hutchinson

Foreign Language

Robert Inman
Social Studies

Johanna Kaufman
Social Studies

Diane Kelleher

ESP

Deborah Lacroix

ESP, Secretary

Cindy MacDonald
In-School Suspension

Martha Martin

Monice Maurice
Business

Patrick McBride

SPD School Liaison

Susan McDonald
Special Education

Justine McLoughlin
Science

Michael Metzger

Foreign Language
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This year at the Forestdale School, Ms. Carol Quill

was nominated teacher of the year through an

overwhelming vote of her colleagues. Having

worked in the Sandwich school system for many
years, she started off at the Wing School. Now,

continuing her career, she is a very well-liked third

grade teacher. Quietly going about her work, Ms.

Quill has employed many new activities within the

school. The planning of the Flag Day ceremony,

the third grade play, an after school stamp club for

third and fourth grade students, and finally a school-

wide postal system run by the students are all

because of her. Also, through all the extras that she

performs around the school, she always puts her

students first and that’s what makes her such a

great teacher and Forestdale’s Teacher of the

Year.

Teacher of the Year

Ms. Carol Quill

Betty Lou Moore
Foreign Language

Joseph Moore
Mathematics/ Science

Brent Pearsall

Physical Education

Suzanne Pearson

English

William Naylor

Technology

Gilbert Newton
Science Dept. Head

Margaret Nichol

Mathematics

Kathleen Norton
Speech

Deb O'Brien

Librarian

Michael O'Brien

English

Betsy O'Connor
Substance Abuse Counselor

David O'Hara
Srl|,nri ’

Diana Parker

Science

Michael Parker

Social Studies

Pamela Potter

Foreign Language
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Beth Thayer

Director of Guidance

Karen Themistocles

Special Needs

Mary Thulin

Library

Christine Violette

Library

Kirsten Wabiszczewicz

Mathematics

Jeannie Wallin

English

Claire Watts

Guidance Secretary

Nichol Willey

Science

Office Secretaries

Rachel Cronin, Patrice

Kamb, Sue Lindholm,

Nancy Sproul

Custodians

Glenn Johnson, Dave
Archambeault. Chris Reed,

John Guilianio,

Dan McIntyre, John Stobbart,

Dan Beck
Cafetaria

Barb Archambeault, Hillis

Earle. Cheryl Ahonen, Lisa

Haworth, Anne Deane. Ginny

Brunelli. Georgia Fox-

Navickas. Janet Hanlon,

Holly Lenk , Tricia Casey,

Cindy Joska. Donna Gavin,

Nancy O'Connor

Lucinda Savery

Mathematics

Bud Schermerhorn

English

Susan Schmidt

Foreign Language

Victoria Schultz

Special Needs

Donald Shewchuk
Special Needs

Patricia Silva

Special Needs

Jan Simpson
Social Studies

Linda Stoll

English

Laurie St. Pierre

Science

Diane Suomala
ESP

James Sears

Mathematics

Marcia Simpson
Graphics/Art

David Smokier

English

Silvio "Ted" Tedeschi

Foreign Language

Lee Savery

Computer Specialist
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Good Luck

in Retirement Sadly, it is time for Mrs. Claire Watts to retin

She has worked twelve years at Sandwic

High School. She started by helping Mrs. Hit

in the Behavior Resource room, then she wa
a secretary in special education. Next, sh

was secretary to Mr. Sangster who was oi

assistant principal. She moved to guidanc

where she has resided for the past thre

years. “I love the students more than an\

thing. Meeting former students and hearin

them say hello is most fulfilling. I am ver

grateful for the friendships I have made her

with the staff.” During her retirement sh

plans to travel with her husband and wor

part-time, possibly substitute teaching hen

Mostly, she wants to take it easy and enjc

life.
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Done Most for the Class

KristenSchober &
Steve Kamb

Senior Superlatives

Class Musicians

Chris Bocuzzi &
Peggy Hitchins

Broadway Bound

Joanna Teixeira &
Greg Sullo

Most Friendly

Eric Hannah &
Jill Davis

Most Cheerful

Britney Pauli &
Biggie Stevens

Most Gullible

Andy Mclsaac &
Alissa Silverman

Most ArtisticMost Unique

Kyle Haskell &
Brian Shields

Kirsten Lawson &
Jude Senese

Most Argumentative

Dominique Crupi &
Mike Cotter



Best Eyes

Robin McGinn &
Deron Jackson

Best Hair

Jana Simpson &
BrianShields

Most Wanted by the

Administration

John Palowski

Best Dressed

Dan Ramos, Nicole

Santos, Nick Adams

Best Laugh

Eric Labo &
Elise Bolton

Best Personality

Terry Donovan &
Lindsay Donnellan

Most Often Seen with

Det. McBride

Marie Evola &
Steve Levine

Most Talkative

Megan Monarch &
Ross Balboni

Funniest

Jackie Trayers&

Nate Coolidge

•L



Class Couple

James Godinho &
Ashley Creel

Senior Superlatives

Best Car

Chris Rumul

Best Car

Lauren Temple

Worst Car

Mike Sances

Worst Car

Nicole White
Class Flirt

Dave Smith & Jill Davis

Worst Driver

Nick Adams &
Colleen O’Brien

Best Smile

Katie Pitta &
Caleb Anderson

Best Drivers

Chris Rumul &
Katie Packard



Most Athletic

Ashley Creel &
Deron Jackson

Best Friends

Will Rutty &
Marc Whittles

Late for Graduation

Caitlyn Lally &
Tony Larkin

Quietest

Richie Thoms &
Stephanie Thompson

Most Changed

Biggie Stevens &
Jess Dolan

Unity

C ass

2002

Best Friends

Jill Davis &
Elise Bolton

Class Comedian

Ross Balboni &
Shalaya Morrissette



This school reminds me of...

A jail/prison

A dictatorship

Construction site

The field trip I would like to take is

to...

2002 Olympics in Salt Lake City

Bahamas
Hawaii

The best trick I ever played was...

Convincing the sub we had two lunches

Is yet to come, it will be good

. This summer . .

.

Seniors last words...

C-ya

It was fun!

Senior advice to freshmen...

Lose the backpacks

Lose the attitude

Less makeup, more clothes

Remember the time when...

Mrs. Boras kissed a pig

Mr. Brogoli & Mr. Smokler’s played jokes

on each other

Homecoming was fun

In ten years I will be...

Not here

Still partying

Married with kids

I will never understand why...

Homecoming was changed
Freshman keep getting smaller and

more annoying

We need parking permits

I will never forget...

Freshmen year

Homecoming skits

Prom 2001

I wish people would forget the

time...

I had a crush on...

Kara shoved cake in Kristen’s face

I had a car accident

I wish I was not absent the day...

The huge food fight freshmen year on

spaghetti day

S. T. went on the intercom

We had a substitute

Being a senior means that...

You get all your privileges taken away
It is almost over

You rule the school

To get rid of a date I say...

“No”

“I am not allowed out after 8”

“I am going out with my girl/boy friend”

Saying...

“All set?”

“Oh hey!”

“Snap”

Pick-up Lines...

“Can I buy you a fish sandwich?”

“How you doin?”

“Boy, you should be named Campbell,

‘cause you are Mm... Mm... good.”

Seniorisms



Ryan Avery

Caitlin Barrett

Graham Barton

Michael Bassick

Craig Bayer

Bryan Becker

Nicholas Behlman

Sarah Belfit

Gretchen Bell

Jennifer Bellmar

Tiffany Benoit

David Berg

Charles Bess

Charlotte Biddinger

unior Class
As the junior class is coming closer and closer to finalizing their high school career, they remain

quite busy. Prom has been a constant thought on many minds of the juniors. The prom
committee has been working diligently to make the 2002 prom a success. Fundraising, as

always, is a constant activity. We still are contributing to charity and community service

programs. Although the class works hard, they still continue to have fun, making the most of

their high school years. Homecoming may have been different this year, but we still enjoyed

the rivalry of the games, the bonfire, along with the amazing bands that played. Our class was
definitely well represented by the band, Furious George. “We did it up,” as many would say!

Homecoming court was Sherrie MacDonald, and Chase Terrio. This superb class would like

to extend sincere gratitude to its advisors, Mrs. Kathy Grant and Mr. Chip Hill. They continue

to go above and beyond for our class. Last, but surely not least, we cannot forget our class

officers: Brian Judge, Sherrie MacDonald, Jay Fleckles, and Chase Terrio.

Class advisor, Mrs. Kathy Grant, Junior Class Homecoming Court:

Sherrie MacDonald, Jason Fleckles, Sherrie MacDonald and Chase Terrio

Brian Judge, Chase Terrio, with class

advisor, Mr. Chip Hill

Christopher Allen

Emily Allietta

Diana Anderson
Danielle Antoine

David Antonowicz

Mee-Jin Augustine

Andrew Austin
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Ashley Bronson

Corey Brown
Jennifer Brown
Sarah Brun

Ryan Buckley

Samantha Burbank

Stephanie Burke

Nathan Burkhardt

Patrick Burns

Felicia Cahoon
Allison Carter

Ross Cavanaugh
Amanda Chagnon
Madeline Chan

Kristina Chesky
Zachary Chilson

Megan Clifford

Amanda Coleman
Krista Coleman
Elizabeth Connor
Dustin Cross

Elizabeth Culverhouse

Jonathan Cummings
Kyle Curran

Kristen Cushing

Sarah Daly

Thomas Daly

Jillian Daniels

Kimberly Darling

Ryan Darmon
Mark Davidson

Suzanne Davis

John Delellis

Sarah Dellaposta

Laura de Pontbriand

Christopher Dewar
Christina Digeronimo

Shannon Dixon

Garrett Doherty

Lindsay Doherty

Kerri Dolbec

Molly Domurat

Joseph Donnelly

Michael Donnelly

Ryan Dubee
Ruth Easterbrook

Laura Evans

Brandon Fallon

Eric Fallon
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Alexander Bidgood

Brian Boley

Anthony Bonino

Elizabeth Boulay

Jenna Bowling

Ashley Braun

Katherine Brennan
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Daniel Famiglietti

Jessica Ferson

Jai Field

Kayci Fields

Hollice Fisher

Sean Flanigan

Jason Fleckles

Richard Gori

John Grady
Margaret Greetham
Daniel Grieshaber

Amanda Grondin

JillianGroth

Christine Harrington

Keith Gruen
Katherine Groves

Elizabeth Harrison

Melissa Harrison

Erin Haskell

Erin Hayes

John Hayes

Shannon Held

Nicholas Heras

Sarah Hill

Shannon Hoeft

Brendan Hood
Mary Hunnewell
Rebecca Hussey

Ashley Hutchinson

Danielle Iadonisi

Lisa Iadonisi

Daniel Iannotti

Christopher Irvine

Barrett Jackson

Julie Johnson

Mark Jordan

Kathryn Jorgenson

Rachel Jorgenson

Brian Judge

Yvonne Kelley

Kiera Kelliher

Aislinn Kelly

Mark Kenney
Ryan Kiley

Sharon King

Tyler King

Nathan Kirby

Brian Kolb

Clinton LaFrance

Jalon Fonseca

Shyla Frazier

Sara Fuller

Melanie Gerhart

Kendra Gill

Jennifer Gilrein

Peter Golas



Kimberly Laks

Jamal Lamb
Melissa Langaas

Erin Leary

Tery Lemanis

Timothy Leonardi

Misty Lindo

Ryan Lonergan

Delayna Long
Nicole Lubold

Erin Lyver

Tara MacCormack
Sherrie MacDonald
Ross Maclsaac

Matthew Malone
Benjamin Manley
Kristen Margeson
Gregory Martin

Ashley Mason
Gabriel Mason
Jill McArdle

Gregory McCarthy
Charles McElroy

Mari Kate McEntee
Taryn McGowan
Peter McManus
Kati Mennett

Jennifer Merola

Maeghan Michienzie

Lindsay Miller

Kristin Milligan

William Monighetti

Christine Montisano

Stephanie Moriarty

Amanda Morris

Kara Morris

Amanda Morrison

Matt Moylan
Daniel Mulgrew
Allison Mulrey

David Naffah

William Nangle

Danielle Nesbitt

Cole Newton
Molly Novero
Adam O'Connor
Corey O'Connor

Jared O'Donnell

Heather Oldfield

Robert O' Reilly

Devon Pagani

Darby Paini

Brendan Pankovich

Nicholas Papadopoulos

Alyssa Peterson

John Pimental
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ophomore Class
With the toughest year of high school under our belts, the sophomore class is overflowing

with energy and enthusiasm as upcoming events such as our Class Ring Dance and prom

approach. We have already begun to form our Prom Committee. To aid these events, the

Class of 2004 will be participating in different fund raisers such as the sales ofSHS lanyards

for ID cards and stickers for cars, along with a concession stand at Foxboro Stadium.

Although we took a different route with Homecoming this year, many enjoyed the alternative

festivities such as the Pep Rally, which was followed by a blazing bonfire. Everybody

enjoyed the music that their fellow peers provided. The dance was a huge succes with over

800 attending. Homecoming Court was Laura Deletti and Patrick Logan. The Class of2004

has many ambitions and goals and we could not achieve them without the help of our

advisors: Thank you Mrs. Galvin and Mrs. Carlyle. Kelly Cosgrove, Courtney Lima, Alyse

Garner, and Kelly Varney are our class leaders.

necoming Court is Laura Deletti and

rick Logan. Class Advisors are Mrs.

lira Carlyle and Ms. Marci Galvin.

Class Officers are: Courtney Lima,

Vice President; Kelly Cosgrove, Presi-

dent; Kelly Varney, Treasurer; and

Alyse Garner, Secretary

Michael Adam
Erin Aiello

Alexandra Alden

Erik Anderson

Lindsay Anderson
Angela Androski

James Archino

Ben Avery

Alexandrea Babel

Stephen Balkam
McKenzie Barton

Nolan Beaudoin

Ashleigh Bennett

Johanna Berka

Mark Bernstein

Stacev Bern

Katherine Bessette

Robert Black IV

Chris Blackledge

Chris Blinn

Matt Board lev
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Aidan Bokanovich

Nicolas Boley

Matthew Bourque

William Bowles

Lauren Boyd
Elizabeth Broderick

Rachel Bronson

Jennifer Brouillette

Kristine Brouillette

Holly Bryant

Ryan Buckley

Joseph Bulmer

Colleen Burke

Rachel Burns

Heidi Burridge

Christopher Byron

Krista Campbell

Robert Cardillo

Christopher Carlyle

Molly Carroll

Joseph Casamassima

Joe Catanese

Matthew Celeste

Nathan Chalke

William Champagne
Nicholas Christiani

Madison Cipullo

Michael Clancy

Chris Clark

Colleen Clark

Paul Cleveland

David Coffey

Jared Cohen
Julien Collins

Tara Collinson

Christopher Comoletti

Ryan Conway
Caitlin Cook
Sean Costello

Daniel Costin

Sarah Cote

Eric Coughlan

Bryan Cox
Dennis Creedon

Elizabeth Davis

Joseph Davis

Laura Deletti

Benjamin Deptula

Angela Derome

James Deverna

Sean Devin

Evan Devine

Benjamin Dibona

Melissa Digeronimo

John Dillon

Kasey Dodd
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Jared Dougan
Matthew Dubee
Kevin Ducie

Sarah Ducie

Amanda Dupuis

Richard Elliott 111

Ashley Fagerberg

Samantha Falk

Katherine Falkowski

Nicholas Fehlmger

Daniel Ferraioli

Ashley Ferreira

Margaret Fiedler

Alexandra Fitch

Gregory Fitzgerald

Katy Fitzpatrick

Brendon Flood

Adam Fournier

Robert Fraser

Kenneth Fraser III

Sara Friary

Adam Frye

Nathan Furey

Jaime Gallant

Alyse Garner

Nicholas Gasse

Ryan Gattoni

Joshua Giampietro

Katelyn Gilbert

Nicole Gill

Robert Girard

Tonja Glasson

Sarah Glynn
Amanda Goulet

Nicholas Govey

Stephen Govoni
Kimberly Grant

Samantha Grant

Lauren Graves

Amy Hanner
Laura Harrington

Sarah Harrington

Peter Hartmann
Mark Hazleton

Joshua Helms
James Hembling
Fred Hensen
Raymond Herd
Kathleen Hewett

Shannon Hickey

Stephen Hickey

Stephanie Hill

Dane Hitchins

Paul Holmgren
Tory Hood
Lindsay Hulteen
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Matt Huss
Christie Jennings

Andrew Jensen

Joel Jucknat

Emily Kamb
Mark Karas

Nicolas Keith

Brian Kelley

Elizabeth Kennan
Margaret Kennedy

Alexander Kern

Brian King

Jennifer King

Molly King

Erin Klauer

Amy Knippenberg

Sara Knippenberg

Nicholas Lambros
Caitlin Lawson
Lucy Lennon

Richard Lerner

Courtney Lima
Johanna Lindblad

Patrick Logan
Christian Long
Shannon Loud

Christopher Lyver

Christopher MacDonald

Jeffrey MacDonald
Michael Manley
Shane Manning
Nicholas Marino

Conor Markham
Chad Martin

Tony Masterangello

Daniel Mathieson

Nicholas Matsas

Kaitlyn McCabe
Caitlin McCann

Christopher McCarthy

Lauren McCarthy
Paul McCarthy

Kyle McCulloch

Michael McGlynn
Michael Mclsaac

Chelsea McLean
James Melia

Christopher Meyer
Anthony Milano

Kylie Millbern

Kara Milliken

Scott Milliken

Lorenzo Monduy
Andrew Moodie
Kathleen Moore

Eric Mulford
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Kerry Mullen

Nicole Muller

Caitlan Murphy
Kaitlin Murphy
Gregory Myette

Catherine Nickolaow

Katherine Nicoletti

Kathleen Noonan
Craig Norton

Shanon Nunnelley

Ryan Oakley

Matthew O'Donnell

Brittany Oheim
Kerry Oleary

John Olson

Devin O'Malley

Kiley O'Neill

Christopher Ostrom
Anthony Paul

Corey Perez-Vergara

Gregory Perkins

Ashley Pindrys

Laura Pola

Christopher Pothier

Michael Powers

Travis Provost

Justin Purdy
Rachel Ramos

Craig Randall

Michael Reilly

Kasey Reno
Christopher Rielly

Matthew Robbins

Joshua Robinson

Roberto Rosa

Gregory Roughan
Matthew Rumul
Kaitlyn Ryan
Kimberly Santos

Merrissa Saunders

Lauren Schmitz

Straty Sculos Jr.

Julie Sears

Robin Serino

Matthew Shea

Andrea Shedlock

I lilary Sherwood
Rebecca Shorten

Rachel Silverman

Amanda Smith

Carolyn Smith

Daniel Smith

Kimberly Snell

Beth Soule

Kaitlin St. James
Michael St. James
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Emily Stebenne

Bryan Steele

Mary Stevens

Joseph Sullivan

Robert Sullivan

Ryan Supple

Matthew Susko

Nicole Tetzlaff

Christian Thomas
John Thomas
Ryan Thorpe

Matthew Timlin

Aaron Ting

Matthew Tobias

David Trayers II

Alexander Trudeau
Angela Tunney
Matthew Urban
Daniel VanEtta

Jillian Varkas

Kelly Varney

Andrew Viall

Adam Vose

Patrick Vose

John Vreeland

Timothy Walsh
Robert White

Erin Wohler

Christopher Woods
Kathleen Woods

Victoria Yorke

Gregory Young
Jessica Zabel

Amy Zhang





Freshmen Class
As the first class to ever attend a day at Camp Burgess, we soon learned just how different

Sandwich High School is from eighth grade. Mr. Shewchuk and Ms. Carroll are our class advisors

and our class officers are: President, Kristi Dolbec; Vice President, Matt Moore; Secretary,

Lindsey O'Brien; Treasurer, Valerie McHugh; Activities Coordinator, Jessica Lamb; and Publica-

tions Coordinator, Shelley Philie. The officers and advisors immediately began to plan

fundraisers for our class, and decided on Blue Knight temporary tattoos for homecoming. Many
students bought them to show their spirit on their sports teams or at the pep rally and bonfire, and,

because of this great profit, we were able to start planning for a St. Patrick’s Day dance and a Boys

vs. Girls basketball game. Our first homecoming was very different than anything we had

experienced at elementary school. Spirit week, hall decorating, and preparations for homcoming
were all so much fun. Lindsey O'Brien and Matt Moore were announced as Homecoming Court

for our class. With the experiences from Freshman year under our belts, we can now start

planning for Sophomore year and continue to make the Class of 2005 the most memorable.

Freshmen Homecoming Court: Lindsey O’Brien and Matt Moore
Freshmen Class Officers and advisors: Mr. Donald Shewchuk; Preside

Kristi Dolbec; Vice President, Matt Moore; Secretary, Lindsey O'Brien;

Treasurer, Valerie McHugh; Activities Coordinator, Jessica Lamb; Publ

tions Coordinator Shelley Philie; and Ms. Christine Carroll.

Allvson Abbott

Mary Abbott

Steven Ahonen
John Alden

Paul Alvarenga

Jesse Anderson

Kristen Anderson

Hillary Antoine

Jenna Antoncecchi

Jack Antonowicz

Corey Avery
Emily Aviles

Coral Azarian

Eric Babiarz

Adam Barnes

Bryan Baron

Ashlev Bartlett

Jeffrey Bellniar

Tyson Benn
David Beriau

John Berka
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Lyndsay Black

Daniel Blount

Stephanie Bodjiak

Alexander Bonino

Kara Boon
Scott Borecki

Alexander Boucher

Christopher Brault

Parker Braun

Daniel Buldini

Michael Buldini

Kristin Bulpett

Morgan Bumstead
Rachael Burbank

Kaylee Burke

Lindsay Burnett

Michael Bushman
Ryan Carroll

Marc Casamassima
Mark Catalano

Shaila Cavanaugh

Meaghan Coughlin

Lyndsey Crivelli

Alexander Cronin

Caitlin Cullen

Marisa Culverhouse

Michael Curadossi

Brian Cusick

Erin Daley

Rachael Daly

William Davidson

Jessica Davis

Michael Dellaposta

Angelique Depaolo

Sara Devin

Eric Chagnon
Caroline Chambers

Christopher Cheever

Christen Chilson

Matthew Christiani

Laura Clark

Timothy Clarke

Michael Colombo
Benjamin Colona

Amanda Comoletti

Dustin Comstock
Caroline Conathan

Christine Connelly

Allyssa Cooke

Ryan Devlin

A.J. Dodd
Ashley Doherty

Bryant Doherty

Kristi Dolbec

Richard Donlavage

Deirdre Donnelly
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Laura Gonser

Wes Goodrich

Matthew Graessle

Gregory Grotevant

Andrew Haley

Laura Hannigan
Phillip Hannouche

Amanda Hanson
Courtney Haraldsen

Francis Harrison

Sam Harvey

Casey Hewins
Brittany Hiatt

Jessica Hill

Dustin Hoeft

Trevor Hoeft

Jennifer Holmes
Brittanv Horigan

Lauren House
Alyssa Hoxie

Jordan Huff
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Renee Gill

Jonelle Gingrich

Christopher Glass

Samantha Glasson

Frank Godinho
Daniel Goffard

Rvan Golden

Ashley Durno
Joseph Easterbrook

Daniel Eident

Brandon Ellis

Lauren Emerson
Anthony Encarnacion

Jessica Fagerherg

Molly Fawcett

Julie Feltman

Brian Fernandes

Eric Ferson

Katie Fiedler

Molly Finnegan

Joshua Flagg

Olivia Folkins

Justin Fox

Katie Fox

Krishana Fuller

Nicholas Galanto

Christopher George

Nathaniel Gibbs

Christine Donovan
Brandon Douglas

Jonathan Downey
Calvin Doyle

Matthew Doyle

J.D. Drumm
Krysten Duarte



Thomas Husson
Alyssia Ivers

Kevin Jillson

Katie Johnson

Chrisy Jones

Dylan Jordan

Liz Jordan

Katie Jordan

Matthew Karas

Cheyne Keene

Daniel Kenny
Margaret Kiley

Molli King

Stephanie King

Jeffrey Kolling

Matthew Labo

Bethany Lachance

Griffin Lafleur

Jessica Lamb
Jarrod Larocco

Casey Latham

David Leonard

Amanda Lerner

Christopher Lescarbeau

Jasmine Lincoln

Brittany Lonergan

Derek Loonan
Alison Lynch

Ben Lyons

Jillian MacDonald
Zack MacDonald

Steven Mackiewicz

Alexa Magdalenski

Katie Mahoney
Shawn Mahonev

Corey Maloney

Max Manning
Ellen Marshall

James Martin

Ben Maser
Andrew Mathieson

Mary McCarthy

Sara McCarthy
Jeff McCauley

Jason McDermott
Casey McDonald
Sean McDonough

Pete McEntee
Shannon McGonagle

Valerie McHugh
Mike McLaughlin

Seth McLaughlin

Marcia McQuaid
Kyle Metcalf

Amanda Michaud
David Milan
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Jacob Russo

Jesse Russo

Matthew Sarkissian

Joyce Schilling

Jessica Sears

Lacy Shannon
Ashley Sharpe

Gina Sheehan

Stacy Sheehan

Christopher Shelton

Savannah Shiever

Amanda Shuffield

Corinne Silva

David Simmons

Tabatha Smith

Tanya Smith

Courtney Somerville

Thomas Spencer Jr

Catherine Stanton

Robert Steeves

John Stenstrom

Edward Stone

Ryan Storer

Emily St Pierre

David Sullivan

Barbara Sylvester

Jameson Sylvia

Tonya Taupier

David Tavares

Mary Taylor

Nevin Taylor

Matthew Teehan

Katie Thomas
Kirsten Thomas
Monica Thomas

Allison Thompson
Yoi Tibbetts

Paige Titus

Nicole Tompkins
Erin Unis

Daniel Vinciguerra

James Voutour

Caitlin Weaver
Ashley Weber
Amanda Welch
Shawna Wesley

Justin Whynot
Mike Wilson

Ryan Wood

Terry Woods
Chad Wright
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Babies
Meri Larkin Eric Labo

Congratulations and best

wishes, Eric.

Set your goals .
.
your

journey is about to begin.

You’re the best!!

Love, Mom, Dad, & Matt

Meri,

Follow your dreams

Congratulations

Love

Mom, Dad and Jon

Warren Woods Jillian Davis

Congratulations!!!

We’ve always been

proud of you!!

Love Mom, Dad,

Kathleen, & Billy

Jillian you have become
such a beautiful young

lady. We’re so proud of

you. Never change, keep

on smiling! We love you,

Love, Dad, Mom, & Joe

Bailey,

No matter what,

Always be Happy,

/e’re very proud of you.

Love forever,

Mom, Dad,

Maggie, & Kate

Bailey MacDonald Josh Anderson

We're proud of you Josh!

You started out on top, and

you worked hard to stay

there!

Congratulations!!

Love, Mom, Dad, Owen,
Cole, Trevor and Alyssa

Kirsten Lawson

The years have passed too quickly-

-years you have filled with pride and

joy. Now you will leave the arms of

your family and embrace the chal-

lenges of life. You are talented,

intelligent, hard-working, deter-

mined, well prepared. Dad's little

kitten, Mom’s best friend, we’ll love

you forever. Mom & Dad

Kristen Baslik

Kristen, Best of luck in

college. Love, Uncle

Tom & Aunt Denise

Kerry Glynn

Dear Kerry,

From the beaches of Waikiki

to the shores of Cape Cod,

from Oxford Street in London

to the Cape Cod Mall, you have

always amazed us with your

boundless energy, passion,

and focus. We are enormously

proud of you and all of your

achievements. We know your

future will be filled with happi-

ness and success. Keep on

dancin’ girl-friend!

Love,

Mom, Dad & Sarah

Christopher

Richardson

“Our Shining Star”

How time has flown by.

Now ready to embark on

another journey, we could

not let this moment pass

without letting you know
how proud we are to be

your parents. Congratula-

tions Chris. We love you!

May God Bless and Watch
over you in your new

endeavors, as we have

been blessed by you.

Love Always,

Mom, Dad, Michelle &
Stephanie

Michael Cotter

Michael,

We love you and are very

proud of you.

Mom, Dad, & Ashley

Will Rutty

Willy,

Take time to learn

Take time to laugh

Take time to love

We love you,

Mom & Dad



Chloe Pennington

“She’s all that.”

Love, Dad, Mom,
Anna, Mariah and

Julia

Katie Packard

Congratulations Katie!! We
know you’ll go far in what-

ever you do, and as always

we’ll be behind you the

whole way. It’s time to

spread those wings and fly!!!

Sister Force!!

Love,

Jen and Becca

Brian Shields

He's the best,

He's the great,

The people shout,

The people sing,

They do that everyday.

Congratulations!!!! Love,

Dad, Mum, Ellyn, Laura
,
Emma

Evan Jordan

Stephen Kamb

Crystal Nightingale

Hope you always have as

much fun in life as you are

here.

Love,

Mom & Rich

Dear Inge: Sweet baby. Darling

toddler. Best little girl in the world.

Lovely teen. How did the years

pass so quickly? Many people,

many pets, many places. Happy

memories galore! Some sad times

but only a handful. You and Jamie

and me, a circle of three. Wishing

you a long life of good health,

much sunshine and many smiles. I

love you, always, Mom

Ashley Hutchinson

Ashley,

When you get the chance to sit it

out or dance... we hope you dance!

Congratulations and may all your

dreams come true.

We love you (Big Much)

Dad, Mom and Tyler

Kristina Wilson

Tina

The start of a new
chapter in your life -

enjoy it.

We’re so proud of

you!

Love Mom, Dad and

Steve

Kristin Taylor

Kristin - You are

“So Big.”

Love ya, Mom,
Mary and Patrick

Billy Treseler

Billy,

It seems like only yesterday thal

held you in my arms for the fit

time. I felt so much joy and pri(

.

Before I knew it, I was taking yoi

»

your first day of preschool--l cri I

more than you! It was so hard to I

you go. Now, it’s time to let you i

again, I know I'll be crying this til s

too, but it will be because of h<|

'

proud I am of you. You have t

many wonderful qualities that ms !

;

your Dad and I proud that you aj

our son. Always keep that sense

humor and great smile--they
\|

help you throughout your life. F

member you can accomplish ai

thing you set your mind to--ne'

give up. You've worked hard toe

to this day and you deserve 1

best. We love you very much a

wish you a life filled with happine

Love,

Dad, Mom, Tommy and Briarjj

Dominique Crupi

Hey cuz, remember when

use to playYock-rock?”

“GOOD LUCK!", Dominique

Ev,

Be happy, invite love, embrace

life, keep yourself open, and enjoy

all your adventures!

And every now and then”open your

eyes, look within. . .are you satis-

fied with the life your living?”

Love always,

Mom

Hailie Ingrid Morris

Stephen-

We have watched you

grow and are so proud of

you. Thanks for being

such a great kid!

Love, Mom, Dad, Jack

and Emily



Nick Adams

Thanks for the memories,

Nick, (most of them!)

We love you always, and we
are so very proud of you.

Mom, Dad, Dan, Emmitt, and

Wiggs xoxo

Fawna Peters

Fawna,

Congratulations on graduating

high school. Good Luck in col-

lege. I know you'll do fine and

you’ll always be daddy’s little girl.

You will always be the dream that

came true.

You go girl!!

Love it,

Mom

Alissa Silverman

\

Alissa,

You have given me some of my
most joyous moments of my life.

Having you as my daughter has

enlightened me to realize the mean-

ing of what my children have meant

to me. Having our many discus-

sions of what dreams you wish to

achieve will always be a priority

I when seeing these dreams accom-
plished. I love you with all my heart

and soul and I am filled with pride to

be your dad.

Love forever, Dad

Vanessa Connolly

iVanessa, The beautiful summer
day you were born seems like just

lyesterday. You have turned into a

beautiful young lady and we are so

proud of you. We love your bubbly

personality and infectious laugh and

especially your sense of humor.

Please know that we love you and
will always be here for you.

Love, Mom and Dad

Garet Suomala

Garet, Seven states, nine schools,

YOU DID IT. We know how hard

you have worked and all that you

have accomplished. Thanks to the

many teachers who taught you,

your faith and through your perse-

verance you have become a fine

young man.

We are very proud of you.

CONGRATULATIONS
Love, Mom and Dad

Steve Kamb

Steve, You’ve been a great

brother to me, but an even

better friend. Thanks for

putting up with me and

watching out for me.

Congratulations and good

luck.

I love you, Em

Babies
Amanda Bleidorn

Mandi,

It’s hard to believe your college

bound already. Where has the

time gone? You have grown

from a bouncing baby girl to a

beautiful young woman. We are

so proud of you and know you will

accomplish whatever your heart

desires. Reach for the stars

sweetie and know we are behind

you one hundred percent!

Love

Mom, Dad, and Matthew

Katie Packard

Katie,

You “leave” us with beautiful memo-
ries of all the joy you have added to

our lives. Jump right into your col-

lege life and “leave” your worrries

behind.

Love, Grandmama

Katelyn Sarkissian

Kate-No you!

"We are proud of you and

your accomplishments. As

you move on, we wish you a

great future.

Best of luck, Love,

Mom, Dad, Matt

Caitlin Lally

Dear Caitlin,

You were such a happy baby and

your smile and laughter are still

so wonderful!! Your honesty, in-

tegrity and dedication will make
yourdreamscome true! Stay posi-

tive and focused and we have no

doubt you will succeed with ev-

erything you want to do!

We are so proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Beej, and Bri

Nathan Coolidge

Nathan,

From the days of when you were

an infant, “Determination”

quickly became part of your

character. Whatever you set

your sight on, determination

helped steer you to achieve your

goal. From climbing out of your

crib or on the kitchen counters,

determination was there.

Tucking you into bed one night,

at the age of three, you asked

me, “Mum, when am I going to

become a man?” Well, you are

well on your way! With the such

fine qualities of leadership,

perseverance, “determination”

and motivation, you are well on

your way to being successful.

Whether it's field hockey,

wrestling, acting, baseball, disc

jockeying, science, or whatever

you chose to do, success is on

your side.

We are so proud of you!

Love to you always,

Mom, Dad, and Matthew



Kara Sadeck

Dear Kara,

You have grown from a terrible

toddler, to a bratty child, to a

spoiled adolescent. From a cocky

teenager, to a beautiful young lady.

You have made some of the best

choices throughout your teenage

life, which is not always an easy

task in these times and I appreci-

ate that you managed to keep

your rebellious experiments to a

minimum. BUT—throughout the

screaming, yelling, biting, kicking

& hair pulling—that was just to get

you to clean the spores out of your

room!! You have been one terrific

kid.

We have laughed, fought, & cried

together. Shared, borrowed, &
stolen from each other, the kind of

relationship any mother would be

proud to be a part of. I am grateful

for the experiences I have had

with you both the good and bad

and I look forward to many more.

You are a caring, generous, and

loving person. You have done me
proud. I love you, Kara,

Mommy

Elise Bolton

Congratulations Elise!!

You are our special gift—

beautifully wrapped inside

and out. We’re so proud

of you!

“Stay strong and true and

the world will be good to

you!”

Mom, Dad, Andy, and

Doug

Jessica Silva

Dear Jessica,

You are our baby. We all love you

to pieces. Now, you are graduat-

ing from high school. Oh, how
time flies. Seems like just yester-

day you were saying “Isn’t it so

cute?” You have grown into such

a beautiful and talented young

lady. We are so proud of you.

Always remember to work hard,

believe in yourselfand follow your

dreams. I know you will succeed

in whatever you do. Good luck

and also remember to keep smil-

ing!!

Congratulations!

We love you so much.

Mom, Dad, Julie, Jodi, Pete, &
Dylan “I love you Auntie Jessie”

Caitlin Lally

Caitlin,

You Are the Best!!

Love, Nonnie & Grandpa xo

Alissa Silverman

Your smile says it all.

We love you and are so

proud to have you in our

lives!

Love,

Jim & Margie xoxoxoxo

Krista Lewison

To My Feather,

Always be able to laugh

at yourself as it is good

for the soul.

Take time to smile

because it lifts the spirit

of those around you.

We are proud of you.

Love you forever,

Mom & Dad

Brian Franks

Dear Brian

Congratulations!

Today is your day

You're off to great places!

You're off and away!

You have brains in your head.

You have feet in your shoes.

You can steer yourself

any direction you choose.

You're on your own. And you

know what you know.

And YOU are the guy who'll

decide where to go.

By Dr. Seuss

We are very proud of you and all of

the things that you have achieved

so far. You have overcome some
pitfalls but it has made you a much
stronger person. Work hard, be

honest, keep smiling and have fun.

The world awaits you! We love you

always! Don't forget it!

Love always, Mom and Dad

Scott Frye

We are so proud of you.
j

Congratulations and

keep smiling!

All our love,

Mom, Dad, Adam, &
Sarah

Benjamin Francis

Perry

Ben

We are very proud of what a
j f

amazing young man you hav b

grown into. From your “Ber

jamin Bunny” to the “Benjc

brat” years and then onto jus

“Ben", you have always bee

an incredibly sincere and lo\

ing individual. You hav

climbed many, many mour
^

tains, always realizing the irr '

portance of taking in the seer

ery along the way. Yourmelod

of qualities, especially persie

fence and adventure, has bee. „
your vehicle to attaining yoi

goals. We are confident yo

will continue to succee
throughout your journey in life

Also, our wish is for you t

have as many happy day

ahead as you have alread

given to us. Once an Eagle

always an Eagle.

With Admiration and Love, :

All of Your Family



Babies
Maressa DeFazio

Dear Maressa, We have no doubt

your horizons will be filled with won-

derful experiences and memories

to last you a lifetime. The “nest” will

always be here for you. Don't forget

“Quahoggins,” “who drank the

G&T?” “What’s that noyce?” and of

course, “Where’s the restaunet?”

We are very proud of you, and will

always love you. Mom & Papa
Hey Reese, Congratulations. Your

are taking your first step out into the

real world. You have done great so

far, and I know you will continue to

do well. Good luck in the future, I

know you’ll succeed Til sis, at what-

ever you strive for. Don’t ever give

up. When times get slow, tough, or

frustrating, stay focused and moti-

vated. Most importantly, always

keep your head up high and be

confident in yourself. Good luck.

Love, your brother Michael

Ashlee Wilhite

I am so proud of you, Ashlee, for the

beautiful person you have become. With

a quick smile and loving heart, you light

up my life. Reach for the stars!

I Love Mom

Caitlin Burke

We are so proud of you.

Love Neenee

Melissa Gill

Melissa,

May your future bring you all

The happiness and joy

That you have given us.

Love,

Mom, Dad, & Nicole

Rory Sheehan

Rory

We are so proud of you! We
know that you will be success-

ful in all that you do. Remem-
ber! “ The harder you work, the

harder it is to surrender”

Love, Mom, Dad and Gina

2002

Jennifer Gonser

“For I know the plans I have for

you, declared the Lord, plans to

give you hope and a future.
"

Jeremiah 29:1 1 Jen, we are so

immensely proud of you! You
know who holds the future and

that is the best part!

Love Mom and Dad

Conor Spilman

Jana, You are my joy and sun-

shine. I don’t know what I did to

deserve such a lovely, talented,

and strong daughter but I’m forever

grateful. I’ll miss seeing that beau-

tiful smile every day!

Love you Jana banana, Mom

Jana, I’ve been blessed with a won-

derful daughter who’s a truly nice

and compassionate person. Thank

you for being part of my life.

I love you, Dad

We worried and worried

When you were little

That your future’d be marked

By years of struggle.

But you've worked very hard

And shown us all

How to hold our heads high

And with pride, stand tall.

When some people said,

“You couldn’t, or wouldn't"

You taught them all that

When they said that... they

shouldn’t!

A young man so determined,

You’ve grown and matured

With poise and such politeness

We’re all reassured!

As you make your way
Towards a life of your own,

We have so much confidence

In the strength that you’ve

shown.

Our hearts burst with pride

To see how far you’ve come
from a timid young man
To our Number 1 Son !!

Love Mum and Dad

Jana Simpson Tim Lyver

Tim,

We are so proud of the

young man you have

become. We know it was
hard to move from Juneau

in your Junior year but you

have made the most out of

it. Good Luck in college

and NEVER give up on

your dreams.

Love Always,

Mom, Dad, Erin and Chris

Peggy Hitchins

Dear Peggy,

He who would not be frustrate

of his hope to write well here-

after in laudable thing ought

himself to be a true poem.

John Milton

And you are! Bright, com-

plex, full of meaning and in-

tent and purpose, beautiful

and rare, and above all worth

knowing by heart. May you

continue to grow in mind,

heart, and spirit, and may God
bless each line of your per-

sonal poem as you compose
it.

With great love, admiration,

and pride.

Mom and Dad



Babies
Alissa Silverman

Dearest Alissa:

From the day you were born and I

looked into your eyes, I knew you were

special. You have only brought me
complete happiness and we are very

proud of the woman you have become.

"Go confidently in the directions of your

dreams. Live the life you have imag-

ined." Flenry David Thoreau

Rachel and I love you so much. We
look forward to watching you at college

during Field Flockey and Lacrosse sea-

son. You are our shining star!

Love always, Mom and Rachel

Jake Schaefer

Dear Jake,

I bought you a baseball glove the

day you were born. It wasn't long after

that the whole family went to Europe for

the first time. The Italians loved to touch

your blonde head for luck. We returned

to the U.S. and the family moved to

Taylorville where there were Cub Scouts,

YMCA, and St. Mary's basketball and

four memorable years of baseball. There

was the time you scored thirty one points

in a fifth grade basketball game, a sec-

ond place finish in the Illinois State Free

Throw Contest and your baseball team

finished second in the state. A second

ski trip back to Europe, eighth and ninth

grade basketball, ski trips, your buddy

Dor, AIS and the beautiful city ofVienna,

Austria. A return back to the U.S., Mas-

sachusetts, golf, more basketball, and

two more high schools. You will gradu-

ate from high school this year and com-

plete an important step in your life. Con-

gratulations, good luck at college and

remember one thing. No matter what,

your mother and I love you very much.

We are proud of the boy and the memo-
ries we had and the man you have

become.

Fleart-Desire-Go!

Love Mom, Dad, Heather, and Katie

Jason LaFontaine

Jason,

You are growing up to be an incred-

ible young man. Be yourself and

not an imitation of someone else.

Find your strengths and use them

in a positive way. You have to take

chances and make mistakes for

your dreams to come true. Never

look back in regret as you have

learned something valuable from

everything you've done. Don’t lis-

ten to those who may ridicule the

choices you make. Always keep

your sense of humor, it will allow

you to make mistakes, keep your

excitment about whatever you do

as it will help you have fun. As you

continue to grow in your own won-

derful way, may all your dreams

become reality. Always remember

you have our unconditional sup-

port, pride, and love. Mom and Dad

Shaina Maclsacc

Shaina,

You have grown up so fast.

Did I tell you ...

To love, with a love that accepts and cherishes

unconditionally.

To be thoughtful, courteous and caring: aware of

other people and their needs.

To be bold and not afraid of the unknown. To

live life to the fullest and meet each new
experience with joy and anticipation.

To be cautious. To temper your daring and

sense of adventure with good judgement and

consideration.

To serve other people if only in a small way.

There is growth and satisfaction in being part of

something lager than yourself and your life will

be richer for knowing this.

Did I tell you...

To explore. Let your creativity grow, discovering

and fulfilling your own capabilities.

To work for what you believe in. Don't be afraid

to speak out where you don't believe or where

there is room for improvement.

To be happy. There is a lot in life that is hard,

but take it as it comes and find the good.

Did I tell you all these things and more? Most

importantly, your life is yours to build as you

choose I hope it will be a good life. I am so

proud of you and I love you.

Mom and Dad

Julie O’Leary

Julie

With Love and God's Blessings the

future is yours to behold.

We are all so proud of the young

woman you have become and wish

you all the love and happiness you so

deserve

With love, Mom, Dad, Kerry and

Brendan

Nicholas Caruso

Nickens,

We have so MANY JOYFUL memories and we
are so glad to see, that just like that guy named

Winwood,

You'll be back in the high life again

All the doors that closed one time will open

up again

You'll be back in the high life again

All eyes that watched you once will smile

and take you in

And you should drink and dance with one

hand free

Have the world back so easily

And oh, you'll be a sight to see

Back in high life again!

CONGRATULATIONS! Love, Mom and Dad

Adam Peterson

Adam,
Congratulations! Remember
to keep smiling and always be

happy. We are confident that

you will succeed in whatever

you do and our love and

support will always be with

you!

Love, Mom, Dad, Lyssy and

Rob

Ashlee Wilhite

daughter who has grown intc

a beautiful young woman.
Always outgoing, carefree

and determined, you will

achieve success in every-

thing you set your mind to.

Love Dad

Caitlin Burke

Dear Caitlin,

We always knew you would be a

success. We are very proud of

you. Best of luck in college.

Love, Mom & Dad

Sarah,

Congratulations!

We’re so proud of you

and the beautiful

young woman that

you have grown to be.

We can’t wait to share

in your future at

college and beyond.

The sky is the limit!

Love, Mom, Dad, Matt and Kati

Sarah Payne



Ml Babies
Grace Spencer

Grace,

It seems like only yesterday we
were watching you learn to ride a

bike and master ice skating. We
now watch you as you leave for

school with “Max” and wonder how
did time go by so fast. We are as

proud of you now as we were of

you then. It has been a privilege

being your parents.

Love, Mom and Dad

Anthony Larkin

MAY YOU ALWAYS HAVE...

Adventures to enrich your soul.

Blessings showered upon you.

Courage to be yourself. Dreams
that come true. Enthusiasm to

fuel your passions. Family,

friends, and faith. Great things

to look forward to. Health to live

long and prosper. Imagination to

soar on the wings of. Joy to color

your thoughts. Kind words to

share. Laughter to brighten your

days. Memories to keep you

warm. New horizons to explore.

Opportunities to grow. Peace in

your heart. Questions to pon-

der. Reverence for life. Strength

to overcome adversity. Time to

say 'I love you’. Understanding

to care. Values to guide you.

Wealth enough to share. X-

uberance for your x-istence.

Youthfulness of spirit. Zest to

make a difference.

You have grown to be a fine

gentleman. We are very proud

of you. Remember, we are your

greatest fans.

Love, Mom, Dad, Khara, and

Kristin

Cash McLaughlin

When once you have tasted flight,

you will forever walk the earth,

with your eyes turned skyward,

For there you have been,

and there you will always long to

return.

Leonardo da Vinci

Cash,

We know you will be successful

in your life’s journey - whether it is

in the skies or on the ground. We
are incredibly proud of the fine

young man you have become.

Love Mom, Dad, Cory and Seth

Jennifer Bourque

Jen,

Where did time go?

Yesterday you were a sweet,

precious little girl performing “shows”

and “dances" for everyone. Today

you have grown into a beautiful,

compassionate, responsible young

lady.

Always know how proud we are to

be your parents! Your accomplish-

ments are amazing!

You have been a wonderful

daughter, sister and friend. You've

have given us so many memories to

treasure.

We wish you a future filled with love,

laughter, joy, happiness and

success. Work hard but remember,

“When you get the chance, I hope

you dance."

Where ever you go, what ever you

do we will be here for you.

On your journey through life, “Take

the Love of God with you as you go."

Congratulations!

May God bless your life as you have

blessed ours.

With All Our Love,

Dad, Mom, and Andrew
XOXOXO

Benjamin Perry

Ben,

You are the best role model

a little brother could have. I

want to thank you for being

there. You have protected me
and worried about me since we

were real little. You have

always encouraged me and

found patience to help me
when I needed it. I am proud to

say you are my brother. As
you cheered me on at the

Special Olympics and helped

me advance in Boy Scouts, I

smiled. You continue to show
that I could do anything I put

my mind to - even ride a bike

(with both front and back

headlights of course). Lastly,

you have taught me how not to

re-decorate Mom’s kitchen by

cooking churros that explode! I

will miss you when you go off to

school, but know you will

always know where home is.

Love Your Brother, Alex

Ashley Lima

Ashley dearest you are so sweet,

The nicest girl you will ever meet

You have always been our shining star.

We always know where you are!

The world is out there for you to discover,

So please don't hide under the covers

Your sense of humor is always ready.

We hope your course in life will always be

steady

Words cannot tell you how wonderful you

are!

You are the Best by far

Our love and pride are always with you!

I think I now will need a tissue!

All our Love,

Mom. Dad. & Courtney

Kristen Baslik

You have made me so very proud.

Continue to be the special person

you are now, and I know you will

succed in all you want to do in life.

Love, Gramma

Kristen,

Regan Hiatt

The gaze of your brightness in

your eyes has never dimmed.

And your eyes have always re-

vealed your inner search for an-

swers beyond the daily routine-

for maturity beyond your years-

for insights into an integrity that

many have never and will never

achieve. Your Mom and I pray

that you will always search every

opportunity for the truth it may.

You are God's blessing to each

of us, and we cherish the time we
share with you.

From, Mom and Dad

Hey Reh,

I’m so proud of you and I can’t

even begin to say how much I’m

going to miss you. I hope that

your college years will be great.

Wishing you the best of luck,

Britty

Regan,

I'm going to miss you very

much! Keep up the great work at

college and have fun!

Love Always,

Morgan



Babies
Katelyn Varney

Kate-

You are our reason for love

and happiness. We are very

proud of you, all you've accom-

plished and all you believe in.

We will love you always.

Love Mom & Dad (Kell too!)

Caleb Anderson

Caleb,

A boy filled with love, a gift

from above. Your eyes that

smile, your heart that shines.

A truer son we could never

find. You are our pride and

joy, a beautiful boy.

We love you,

Your family

Kristen Schober

Kristen,

You have given us so much to be

proud of!! We wish you success,

love, and happiness! Keep smiling

and stay strong. Don’t let anyone

get in the way of your dreams. All

your hard work and determination

will make them come true. Keep
smiling. 1000 miles away but we're

always here for you.

Love,

Dad, Kathy, & Craig

Sharishta Shourie

Sharishta,

You are to us the three “L’s” of

life:

OUR LOVE
OUR LIFE

OUR LIGHT
Your future is waiting for you.

Be all you can be!

We love you forever!

Mom, Dad, Kumz

Katie Packard

Katie,

You’re such a joy and a blessing to

have in our lives! Our hearts are filled

with so much love for you All the won-

derful days we’ve shared together will be

with us forever.

Always remember to keep your gen-

erosity of heart, your warm, gentle smile,

your incredible determination of spirit,

your inner strength and courage, your

ability to find the good in others, and your

faith and love in your family.

You're a wonderful daughter and we
wish you much happiness in achieving

your dreams.

Love Mom and Dad

Polly Ellis

Polly,

By the peaceful stream or the

shady pool

I dip my leaves in the water cool

Over the water I lean all day,

Where the sicklebacks and the

minnows play.

I dance, I dance when the

breezes blow

And dip my toes in the streams

below

Love, Mom, Dad, Ben, India

Kristen Baslik

Dear Kristen,

Congratulations. Wow has it been

a quick four years. Thanks for the

memories. Remember missing the

bus, first day of school freshman

year. Sophomore year was quite

memorable too. Junior year was
fun, especially lacrosse and prom.

Senior year . . . DECA pumpkins,

road trips to Canton for lacrosse

(and shopping), DECA competi-

tions, etc. Oh yes, we shouldn't

forget deadlines, applications and

FAFSA fun. Yearbook all four

years. Have fun in your next four

years, it will fly by. You've worked

hard to get into college, pursue it

with enthusiasm.

Love, Mom, Dad, Ashleigh, Katie

PS Take your cell phone and

drive carefully

Kristen Schober

Kristen,

You are the best daugh-

ter I could have imag-

ined. I’ll never forget the

years it was first you and

me. We shared a lot of

laughs and cries, but we
made it. I know all your

hard work and ambition

will bring you far! The

best is yet to come. I am
so proud of you and all

you have done. I’m

always here whenever

you need me.

I love you,

Mom

Bug-

Congratulations nc

thank you. Congratulahns

for succeeding ateveryt jnc

you do and enjoying life a inc

the way. Academics, sp.ls-

friendships, family.

Dad & I are very proilo

the young man you an to-

day. And we’re excited a bui

your future.

Again congratulaths

and thank you. Thank ol

for making parenting t ch

an easy, enjoyable job.

Love you. Mom, Dao
Casey & Ben

Katie Pitta

Ka Ka Katie,

you are the baby we adore!
]

Your individuality, intensity, Jd

pride are amazing! Dad and re

not sure if we raised you or lu

raised us. Either way its bee jn

incredible journey filled with /e

and precious moments. Yoi re

certainly one of lifes greatest; :s

Wecannotthankyouenoughh je

for all you are. We congrati te

you for all you have become, is

with an outstanding sense off Je

we watch you graduate. You f re

proven that there are no limit or

you and we wish you every c-

cess!

K.K. Live Well

Laugh Often

Love Much
Love always,

Mom and Dad



Dominique Crupi

“Sew your oats

while you are

young.”

; Love Cousin Paysh

i

l

Dominique Crupi

“CONGRATULATIONS,
little Sis Dominique!”

You are an amazing person

and don’t let anyone ever tell

you differently. We will always

be there for you and we love

you. Good luck next year and

always.

Katie & Cara XOXO

Dominique Crupi Dominique,

Congratulations! We are so

proud of you and all your accom-
plishments. It seems like yesterday

when you were playing in the sand.

It’s hard to believe our little girl is

graduating. You have grown up to

be a wonderful, caring young woman.

A new journey is about to

begin and we wish you every bit of

luck and happiness along the way.

You have filled our lives with joy.

Thank you for all the wonderful

memories. We are so very grateful to have a daughter like you.

“REACH FOR THE STARS.” Keep smiling! Keep shining!

XOXO
We love you - MOM & DAD

-

PIZZAS BY EVAN
FREE DELIVERY

Take-Out • Dining
$5 00 Delivery Minimum • Limited Delivery Area

OPEN 7 DAYS • MON SUN 10-10

Delivery Service 1 1 .00 AM 9.15 PM

888-5944
315 Cotuit Road. South Sandwich 02563



Sandwich High School PTSA

^\merican the 'beautiful
'Kiitluirinc Lee 'hues

0 Deautiful for patriot dream

That sees beyond the years

Thine alabaster cities gleam

Undimmed by human tears!

America! America!

God shed his grace on thee

And crown thy good with brotherhood

From sea to shining sea!

In 1893, after being “electrified" by the beauty that was her country, Katharine

Lee Bates penned these words. A long time summer resident, she was bom in

Falmouth, MA, but later moved to Wellesley. There she completed her education

becoming a full professor In charge of the English Literature Department.

Lectuhng at the summer session of Colorado College, she joined an expedition

to the summit of Pikes Peak in a prairie wagon. A hundred years later her words

have taken on a poignancy we never expected.
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The Supermarket Business?

Think
.

.

again!
We did.

Our commitment to our customers goes beyond meeting the highest possible

standards in quality, service and value It extends to our dedication to

environmental programs, community services and school based internships

Alive and Precious symbolize our environmental program, because the

frog and the turtle are the first creatures to disappear from mismanaged
areas. A&P’s initiatives include programs for energy conservation; recycling;

solid waste management and community education and awareness. And,

because we are thankful for more than 140 years of support from our

customers, we “give back” with corporate and store sponsorships of

community services, philanthropies, and training programs.

Get to know more about A&P. A career with us offers exception growth

opportunities, ongoing professional training, benefits, and the chance to

protect Alive & Precious.

Front End
Produce
Deli

Grocery
Meat

Alive & Precious

Bakery
Seafood
Night Crew
Courtesy Desk
Floral

Find out how working for us could work for you. Please call Derek Kinney,

PRS Manager at (413) 796-3617. We are committed to the fair and

equal treatment of all current and prospective employees m/f/d/v.

foodmar
€SE)

The Great Atlantic & Pacific

Tea Company

www.aptea.com

Congratulations SHS Class

of 2002
GIVING TREE

GALLERY
Judith Smith

We wish you all success in

the years ahead.

BUGHOUSE
PIZZA & SUBS

263 Cotuit Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Owner/Director

550 Route 6A East Sandwich, MA 02537 Cape Cod
Tel: (508) 888-5446 or Toll-free: (888) 246-3551

Fax: (508) 888-5455 Email: givtreej@aol.com

www.givingtreegallery.com

Constance I. Tarvis aaj, cic

THE INSURANCE AGENCY

0 E CAPE COD, inc »

508/833 0909 Fax

480 Route 6A, P O Box 838, E. Sandwich, MA 02537



Fax: 508-833-6431



Best Wishes Class of 2002

441 Route 130

Sandwich, MA 02563

508 888-6222

Fax 508 888-9696
Warren D. Woods, D.M.D., P.C.

Specialist in Orthodontics

Braces for Children and Adults



Sandwich Police Association

BESTWISHES
CLASS OF 2002

Box 1212 Sandwich, MA 02563

Sweet Tomatoes, Inc.

148 Route 6A Sandwich, MA 02563

AUBUCHON
HARDWARE

GEdden
Dale Butland

Manager

508-888-5035

65 ROUTE 6A, SANDWICH
"Open Everyday . . . Please Call For Our Convenient Hours!"

We’ll Fix You Right Up

Chairman’s Award Winner

For Customer Satisfaction

TOM FITZGERALD
General Manager

CAPE COD LINCOLN-MERCURY-MAZDA
556 Yarmouth Rd. (exit 7)

Hyannis, MA 02601
Tel. 508-775-1444 Free Rental Car With

Fax 508-790-0533 Each Service Appointment

Hair Dimensions
Stop & Shop Plaza, Rt. 6A, Sandwich, 02563 • 888-1187

YOU HAVE AN APPOINTMENT ON

Best Wishes Class of

2002

Congratulations Class of 2002

BudTricia Jenna Schermerhorn



You'll Always Need Team Spirit!
Come visit the newest member of our team...the SEW full-service Cape Codder Resort <£ Spa

261 guest rooms and fireplace suites • 16,000 square feet of meeting space

• 8.200 square foot Indoor Wave tool with 2‘ waves. s Grille Rood rant

80 water slides, dancing water fountains, soothing . Grand Cru Wine Bar with wines from around the world

whirlpool, saunas, stateof-the-art fitness center
. Hearth Kelt!e Restauranti a Cape Cod tradition

• Full-service Spa with a complete line of services

cape Codder

.

RESORT &: J/w
Rif.. 132 & Bearse’sWay, Hyannis • (508) 771-3000 • www.CapeCodderResori.com

149 Main Street • Sandwich Village

(508) 888-3622

www.DanlWebsterInn.com

Theyearsgo by sofast. .

.

But Some Things

Never Change!

For over 300 years, travelers have enjoyed the warmth

and splendor ofThe Dan*l Webster Inn. Experience award-

winning cuisine, a sumptuous Sunday Brunch in the sunlit

Conservatory or lighter fare in the relaxing Tavern.

ONGRATIMTIONS

LASS OF 2002!
from allyourfriends at. .

.

Dan’l IDebsterlnn
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www.premierjeep.com

Joe Laham’s

*
*
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*
*
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j[[p
499 Route 9Ar E. Sandwich

508-888-0175

Best Wishes

Class of 2002

SAMPWlCTfi
TRADEWINDS PLAZA
290 ROUTE 130

NEXT TO DINO*S
j

MON-SAT 9-8

SANDWICH TAVERN
j

SUNDAY 9-3

SUN—ANYDAY—ANYSEASON a SUPERCUTS
1 508-888-9006

SUPER WTTTK
MASHPEE

BEDS & BOOTHS 451 NATHAN ELLIS HWY
ROUTE 151

WALK IN AND TMJf
FROM THE ROTARY I MON SAT 9-8

PAST ANDY'S MARKET SUNDAY 9-3
ON THE RIGHT

508-539-2632

Congratulations Class of 2002

Sandwich Primary Care
Ramon Espinosa, MD

Internal Medicine

Briar Patch Crossing
68A Route 6A

Sandwich, MA 02563

Telephone 508-833-1 569

Hours by Appointment



Aadiffiingevs
Nail Boutique

7 Merchants Square

Sandwich, MA 02563

(508) 833-0350

Congratulations Class 2002

Wood Chips • Loam • Stone • Shrubs • Annuals
Bark Mulch • Landscaping • Hydroseeding • Supplies

RUSSO’S
CAPE COD BARK, INC.

GARDEN SUPPLY
Pat Russo Jr.

President Tel. 508-539-3059
Route 130, P.O. Box 1328 Tel. 508-477-7936

Forestdale, MA 02644 Fax. 508-477-7950

E-mail: rccbm3059@aol.com

Wallace Food

Wallace

foodmarts
Bakery and Deli Specialty

Sandwich, MA Harwich, MA

Chart your course with us

(508)833-7200 . (800)349-7300

Offices located throughout Southeastern

Cape Cod and Martha’s Vineyard

PCompassBank
compassbank.com

Member FDIC/Member DIF
1=3' Equal Housing Lender

10/19/01 Class 2002



I

Best Wishes to the Class of 2002

JILLIAN’S RESTAURANT
At the corner of Routes 151 and 28A, North Falmouth

A favorite for family dining and functions

ftvww.jillians restaurant,com

» 1 m



Welcome To

SANDWICH PIZZA HOUSE
152 SANDWICH MINI-MALL RT. 6A, SANDWICH, MA

888-5104,^888-5107

Open 7 Days
Sunday-Thursday

llam-IOpm

Friday & Saturday

1 lam-11pm

Delivery Hours:

Sun.-Thurs. 11am-9pm
Frt. & Sat. llam-IOpm

I

a

Congratulations Class of 2002

"We know what to dot"

134 Route 6-A • P.O. Box 1059

Sandwich, MA 02563

Tel. 508-888-4408 • Fax 508-833-8384



Caitlin and Class of 2002
Best of Luck Always

Mandy’s Enterprises



To you, the Class of 2002

The Anderson family would like to take this opportunity to

congratulate not only the members of the graduating Class of

2002, but all ofthose parents, teachers, and coaches who have

helped make them the young men and women we are so proud

of. And, of course, we are especially proud of our son,

Caleb Anderson.



Sandwich

Primary Care
Congratulations Seniors

SNOW GOOSE
Gift & Christmas Shops

2 Tupper Road
Sandwich, MA 02563
Tel: (508) 888-8441
(Corner Rts. 6A & 130)

8 Spring Lane
Plymouth, MA 02360

(Opposite John Carver Inn)

Tel: (508) 747-2650

Congratulations

Class of 2002

from your

community A I:

Bookshop. —
Titcomb's

Book Shop, Inc
508 -888-2331

432 Rte. 6A
East Sandwich, MA 02537

Congratulations Class of 2002
Joly, McAbee & WEINERT, LLC.

REAL ESTATE

J

M
W

102 Route 6A,

Sandwich, MA 02563

Office: 508-833-7578 Fax: 508-833-7656

Our most important transaction is yours.

capecodrealestate.com

Heart of (Stone

jewdty * «tooe8 • decor

#fls from the heart

Bill & Angela Feltman 130 Old King’s Hwy • Rt 6A

(508) 833-8500 Sandwich, Mass. 02563

DUNKIN'
DONUTS
Barnstable Bourne Sandwich

David P. Bernard, D.M.D., M.M.Sc.

443 Route 130

Sandwich, MA 02563



Canterbury Plaza

331 Cotuit Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

508 888-4747
Disney Caribbean

CanterburyTravel
Cruises Tours Airlines

Fergie and Lorene

would like to wish

all the students in the

graduating

Class of 2002

the best for their futures.

,

Seafood

“Quality Seafood”
Coast Guard Rd.

SANDWICH
888-4629



Class of

2002

Best

VMshes

Love, Mom

CompassBank
Dawn Wilson

Mortgage Originator

51 Main Street

Orleans, MA 02653

(508) 833-7382, (800) 322-9313 x7382, Fax (508) 255-2000

E-mail: dwilson@compassbank.com

Congratulations Christopher!!

You’ll always be a world class

champion in my eyes!!



Senior
Amy S. Abbott

3 Horseshoe Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Nicholas H. Adams
15 Highfield Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Peter J. Aldhurst

13 Stonefield Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Caleb B. Anderson
20 Grove Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Christopher D. Anderson
1 Christopher Hollow Rd.

Sandwich, MA 02563

Joshua Anderson
6 Windsor Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Leah M. Antonellis

25 Water Street

P.O. Box 1809
Sandwich, MA 02563

Ross Balboni

7 Weaver Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Kristen H. Baslik

20 Susan Carlsey Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Ryan B. Beikes

13 Linda Lane
Forestdale, MA 02644

Michael A. Berendsen
29 Windswept Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Victoria J. Binney

3 Bunker Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Amanda K, Bleidorn

132 Quaker Meeting-

house Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Christopher R. Boccuzzi

6 Emerald Way
Forestdale, MA 02644

Elise D. Bolton

38 Popplebottom Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jennifer S. Bourque
16 Grandwood Drive

P.O. Box 111

Forestdale, MA 02644

Duncan J. Brown
26 Luscombe Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Caitlin E. Burke

28 Powderhorn Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Shannon Burns

9 Craft Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Terry N. Cabana
5 Cross Hill Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Erica A. Cardillo

21 Moon Compass Road
P.O. Box 619
Forestdale, MA 02644

Justin R. Carrigan

33 Windsor Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Nicholas A. Caruso
17 Freedom Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Nathaniel S. Catten

30 Jones Lane
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Adam G. Chaprales

10 Lan Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Christopher R. Cochran
14 Pine Grove Circle

P.O. Box 1161

Forestdale, MA 02644

Michael E. Collins

3 Triangle Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Vanessa M. Connolly

10 Steppingstone Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Nathan R. Coolidge

72 John Ewer Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Michael R. Cotter

45 Great Hill Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Janelle Coughlin

7 Clement Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Ashley B. Creel

7 Fairway Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Dominique M. Crupi

250 Cotuit Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Paul J. Curadossi

4 Green View Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Megan E. Cushing

10 Samoset Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Jillian M. Davis

7 Harvest Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Marianne L. Derome
13 Pleasantwood Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Kaitlyn N. Desmarais
58 Torrey Road
E. Sandwich, MA 0253/

Maressa J. DeFazio
4 By the Green Circle

S. Sandwich, MA 0256C

Michelle M. DePersis

98 Kiah's Way
P.O. Box 555
E. Sandwich, MA 0253/

Michael W. Doherty

1 Windswept Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jessica E. Dolan

3 Vineyard Circle

Forestdale, MA 02644

Lindsay M. Donnellan

62 Spring Hill Road
P.O. Box 493
Sandwich, MA 02563

Terence M. Donovan
28 Bramblebush Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644
j

Nathaniel R. Dougan
20 Madison Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Kelly L. Dugan
15 Pleasant Street

P.O. Box 907
Sandwich, MA 02563

Polly C. Ellis

2 River Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

April M. Emerald

9 Crowell Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

j

Marie N. Evola

103 Springhill Road
P.O. Box 2154
Sandwich, MA 02563

Class of



Directory
Sarah L. Farnham
3 Woodvue Circle

Forestdale, MA 02644

LuAn M. Ferguson

2 Holly Ridge Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

James W. Fitzpatrick

7 Woodvue Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Ryan J. Fitzpatrick

52 Triangle Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Brian R. Franks

27 Buxus Shores Circle

P.O. Box 1135
Sandwich, MA 02563

Justin P. Frye

5 Applewood Circle

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Scott S. Frye

1 1 Bayview Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Jessica A. Gallagher

16 Kettle Drum Lane
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Melissa K. Gates
10 Church Street

P.O. Box 2194
Sandwich, MA 02563

Candice L. Giantonio

15 Picadilly Road
P.O. Box 1245
Sandwich, MA 02563

Melissa D. Gill

386 A Quaker Meeting-

house Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Joshua C. Glaser

21 Service Road
P.O. Box 46
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Kerry A. Glynn

32 Buxus Shores Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

James A. Godinho

5 Bottom Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jennifer L. Gonser
3 Meetinghouse Circle

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Mathew A. Guzzetti

21 Oak Ridge Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Eric M. Hannah
35 Wing Boulevard West
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Daniel J. Harding

8 Powderhorn Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Shaun C. Harris

382 Lake Shore Drive

P.O. Box 156

Forestdale, MA 02644

Kyle E. Haskell

21 Crowell Road
P.O. Box 486
Sandwich, MA 02563

Michael D. Haverty

12 Open Space Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Regan E. Hiatt

27 Greenhouse Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Peggy A. Hitchins

37 Route 130

P.O. Box 528
Forestdale, MA 02644

Russell A. Hulteen

10 Tower Hill Drive

P.O. Box 1568
Sandwich, MA 02563

Ashley B. Hutchinson

39 Blackthorn Path

P.O. Box 718
Forestdale, MA 02644

Deron M. Jackson

48 Blackthorn Path

Forestdale, MA 02644

Curtis F. Jillson

10 Carleton Drive East

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Rachel L. Johnson
5 Moody Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Evan M. Jordan

33 Greenville Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Stephen M. Kamb
7 Fox Run
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Melissa E. Kay
14 Overlook Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jacqueline M. King

13 Country Farm Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Ryan M. King

82 Chase Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Eric R. Labo
16 Westerly Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Caitlin A. Lally

8 Haystack Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Steven P. Lanoie

10 Evergreen Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Anthony L. Larkin

62 Popple Bottom Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Meredith R. Larkin

59 Old Fields Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Kirsten A. Lawson
7 Heather Hill Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jason A. LaFontaine

838 Palmetto Terrace

Oviedo, FL 32765

Amanda M. Leahy
52 Easterly Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Maria Lemanis

7 Queens Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Steven B. Levine

1 1 Regents Gate
Sandwich, MA 02563

Krista M. Lewison

79 Boardley Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Ashley K. Lima

48 Christopher Hollow

Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jennifer L. Lowry
10 Woodspring Farms
Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Timothy P. Lyver

7 Sheepmeadow Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Bailey A. MacDonald
32 Stowe Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

William C. MacDonald
43 Popple Bottom Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Shaina L. Maclsaac
8 Harvest Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

2002





oseph S. Sarkisian

7 Marshview Circle

. Sandwich, MA 02537

(atelyn M. Sarkissian

7 Bourne Hay Road
e Sandwich, MA 02563

lacob A. Schaefer

12 Quail Run Lane
Sandwich, MA 02537

.eslie N. Schermerhorn
12 Jones Lane

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

(risten M. Schober
13 Greenhouse Road
:orestdale, MA 02644

ude L. Senese
8 Morse Road
\0. Box 102

Sandwich, MA 02537

tory P. Sheehan
Jester Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

ason Sheperd
3 Water Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

I

Irian P, Shields

Nottingham Drive

L Sandwich, MA 02563

Sharishta A. Shourie

Hoxie Hollow

Sandwich, MA 02537

essica C. Silva

5 Van Buskirk Way
’.O. Box 1080

j

. Sandwich, MA 02537

iJissa M. Silverman

1 Village Drive

. Sandwich, MA 02537

ana C. Simpson
04 Great Hill Road

.
andwich, MA 02563

Directory
Shayna L. Skelley

4 Greenville Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

David O. Smith

150 Old County Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Grace K. Spencer
23 Freedom Road
Forestdale, MA 02644

Conor M. Spilman

32 Marshview Circle

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Christopher R. St. James
44 Kensington Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jason Stefani

31 Boulder Brook Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Thomas A. Stevens

12 Grandwood Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Patricia A. Stewart

12 Heather Hill Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jason E. Sullivan

10 Gulf Links Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Stephanie J. Sullivan

9 Regents Gate
Sandwich, MA 02563

Gregory B. Sullo

5 Tower Hill Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Garet J. Suomala
4 Wolf Hill

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Kristin N. Taylor

1 1 Deep Hole Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Joanna L. Teixeira

88 John Ewer Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Lauren B. Temple
5 Katies Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Julie A. Terrio

85 Holly Ridge Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Robert W. Theberge
3 Arthur Court

Forestdale, MA 02644

Lacey E. Thomas
238 Old County Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Stephanie Thompson
95 Pinkham Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Richard G. Thoms
45 Boardley Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

Jonathan T. Tobias

5 Wolf Hill

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Eric W. Torrey

104 Quaker Meetinghouse
Road
P.O. Box 683
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Jacquelyn L. Trayers

1 Sea Meadow Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

William H. Treseler

25 Easterly Drive

E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Katelyn M. Varney
7 Sleepy Hollow Lane
Sandwich, MA 02563

Daniel J. Vineis

14 Weeks Pond Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Ivana Vujanovic

19 Chapaquoit Way
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Brianne M. Waite

26 Chipman Road
P.O. Box 2227
Sandwich, MA 02563

Maeghan A. Wertz

14 Anderson Avenue
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Ronald C. Westgate
14 Scotch Pine Lane
P.O. Box 439
Forestdale, MA 02644

Nicole M. White

2 Jester Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Reilly S. White

13 Fort Hill Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

Marc E. Whittles

7 Pebble Path

Forestdale, MA 02644

Ashlee M. Wilhite

117 Route 130

Forestdale, MA 02644

Christopher L. Wilson

8 Jarves Street

P.O. Box 2211

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kristina L. Wilson

I Januit Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Warren D. Woods
I I Scorton Marsh Road
E. Sandwich, MA 02537

2002





Congratulations Seniors,

Good Luck in the Future!



To The Class of 2002:

The last four years have been an amazing experience. It is unbeliev-

able that it was four years ago that we first entered Sandwich High

School together. We have been through so much together: a major

construction project, a freshman ski trip, four years of dances, Camp
Burgess. We have watched you grow from children to young men and

women, and it is hard to let you go. Of course, our loss is the world’s

gain.

We wish you nothing but success and happiness as you enterthe next

stage of your lives. We’ll miss you!!

Love,

David Smokier and Mark Furman















WE WILL NEVER FORGEt!

Matthew McDermott/Corbis Sygma

We will rally the werld tD

this cause by our efforts,

by our courage. We will

not tire, we will not falter

and we will not fail”
Reuters NewMedia Inc./Corbis

President Benrge W. Bush

Doug Mills/AP/Wide World Photos

George de Sota/Getty Images
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Spending Your IRS
Tax Rebate Check

Today?

World

Paul Sakuma/AP/Wide World Photos

d" Japanese Crown Princess

Masako gives birth to a^oaby girl

'irTtteraTTTberTrrWilfi generates

fresh debate about male-only

succession to Japan’s throne.

d- Russian President Vladimir Putin
j

and President Bush agree to cut

TTucTear missile arsenals by nearly

two-thirds. Later, Bush unilaterally

pulls out of the 1972 Anti-Ballistic

Missile Treaty to pursue a missile

defense system. -> Americans face another form of

terror when anthrax-laced letters

are sent to members of Congress

and the media. Five people are

killed in the attacks, and clean-up

of government buildings costs

millions of dollars.

<- Americans face armed guards

and tighter check-in procedures

as airport security restrictions are

heightened following the terrorist

attacks on September 1 1

.

electricity shortages in the fall. To

support energy conservation measures

Jay Leno stages an “unplugged” episode

of NBC’s “The Tonight Show."

Democrats gain majority control of the

Senate for the first time since 1994 when

Vermont Senator James Jeffords leaves

the Republican Party because of his

opposition to President Bush’s agenda.

u. Argentina’s economy collapses,

sparking deadly anti-government

protests and looting as the country

reaches an unemployment rate of 18%

and a budget deficit of $1 1 billion.

vP During a year marked by

economic recession, Americans

open their hands, and wallets,

to much-anticipated IRS

rebate checks.
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Reuters/Paul Vreeker/Getty Images

T Former Yugoslav leader Slobodan

Milosevic faces the International

Tribunal in The Hague for U.N. war

crimes, including the murder and

persecution of ethnic Albanians

in Kosovo.

AFP/Corbis

Twenty-eight youths are arrested

for starting bush fires that destroy

hundreds of thousands of acres

of forest and farmland and kill

thousand of koalas and kangaroos

in southeast Australia.

Convicted Oklahoma City bomber

Timothy McVeigh is executed by

lethal injection for destroying the

Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building

in April 1995, killing 168 people .

American Airlines Flight 587 crashes

into a Queens neighborhood in New

York City on November 12, killing

all 255 people on board. Structural

failure of the plane’s tail assembly

apparently causes the tragedy.

'h After Houston energy giant Enron

collapses, thousands lose their life

savings, accounting firm Arthur

Andersen encounters accusations of

unethical practices, and the General

Accounting Office sues the Executive

Branch for confidential transcripts in

its investigation of the scandal.

Yedioth Aharonoth/AFP

hatred for one another.

'I' U.S. and allied forces mount Operation

Enduring Freedom in Afghanistan, driving

the repressive Taliban regime from power.

>1 President Bush establishes a new cabinet position,

Director of Homeland Security, to coordinate the fight

against domestic terrorism. Former Pennsylvania

governor Tom Ridge becomes the first incumbent.

As Operation

Enduring Freedom

begins, the U.S.

military airdrops

food rations to

the starving people

of Afghanistan.

vP The U.S. welcomes overwhelming

support and aid from dedicated allies

in Operation Enduring Freedom,

including Great Britain’s Prime

Minister Tony Blair.

Chris Gardner/AP/Wide World Photos Gamma Presse Images

T- Violent Israeli-Palestinian

confrontations escalate as Prime

Minister Ariel Sharon and PLO Leader

Yasser Arafat struggle to find an
\

answer to their countries’ ongoing Lj

•i
I



^ American surgeons in New York perform the first remote

control surgery. Signals sent through fiber-optic lines

enable robotic surgical arms to operate on a gallbladder

patient in France.

Researchers at

the Mayo Clinic in

Rochester, Minnesota,

unveil a new technology

that uses facial heat

patterns to detect

lying. Blood flows

to the face when a

person lies, causing

dramatic changes in

heat patterns.

WELCOME TO

tRANMORE

CPANMORE

Bruce Bedford/AP/Wlde World Photos

Winter weather buffs are left

out in the heat as Americans

experience record warm

temperatures across the country

in December and January.

Is
Scientists at Massachusetts

General Hospital discover that

beauty triggers a brain response

in men that is similar to reactions

to cocaine and money.

Nikas, SPL/Photo Resear

Scientists report that vast fields

of carbon dioxide ice are eroding

from the poles of Mars. Over time,

this could possibly prompt the

return of water to the Red Planet.

<- President Bush approves stem cell

research, but only on cells already

extracted. The research is highly

controversial because extracting

the cells kills human embryos.

<- In November, stargazers are treated

to a spectacular shooting star display

as the Leonid meteor shower returns

after a 33-year absence.

-> Combination PDAs and

cellular phones take portable

communication to the next

level of convenience.

Itsuo Inouye/AP/Wide World Photos



AP/Wide World PhotosReuters/Charles Platlau/Getty Images
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> On November 7, the supersonic

Concorde airplane flies for the first

time since the July 2000 crash that

killed 113 people. Flight F002

travels from Paris to New York in

just under four hours.

Scientists in Argentina discover

several 80-million-year-old

unhatched dinosaur eggs with

petrified dinosaur embryos inside.

4? Dr. Judson Somerville donates

his own DNA to researchers

who produce the first cloned

human embryo.

Apple releases the sleek new

iPod, allowing users to store

up to 1,000 digital song files

for on-the-go enjoyment.

PlaulUU

1" The MR2 camera pill allows

doctors to examine the inside

of the human intestine without

surgery. Patients swallow the

“pill,” which transmits digital

images to a data recorder.

'h A new class of giant squid is

discovered. The new squid can grow

to lengths of 25 feet, and has fins and

10 spidery arms with elbows.

4- The Segway Fluman Transporter, a gyro-controlled

scooter invented by Dean Kamen, is tested by police

and postal workers in several states.

•4' The AbioCor, the world’s first fully implantable

artificial heart, is given to 59-year-old Robert Tools.

Sadly, Tools passes away in December from

unrelated causes.
Reuters/Jim Bourg/Getty Images

ABIOMED/Getty ImagesVw y. m \^L m 4
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The American economy enters a

recession in March 2001, and the

situation worsens significantly after

September 11. Unemployment rises

to its highest rate in six years.

Winnie the Pooh, fondly known

by countless children and

adults as “the tubby little

cubby all stuffed with fluff,”

celebrates his 75th birthday.

Popular shoemaker Vans releases

a shoe of a different color—white shoes

that turn yellow, pink or blue in the sunlight.

Mamie Crawford Samuelson

<- Summer camps that teach skills to prepare children for the business

world become popular with career-conscious kids and parents.

Scott Hamson/Getty Imapes

I' M&M/MARS acknowledges the

growing Hispanic American

population with a new M&M’s

flavor “dulce de leche,”

the caramelized sweetened

condensed milk mixture

popular in Latin America.

'h Reacting against sexuality

in advertising, music and the

^^Eroung men and women

across America join the

“true love waits" movement.

-> In the new arcade game Dance

Dance Revolution, players

watch a dance pattern onscreen

and duplicate the moves on a

corresponding dance floor.

<- Hollywood pledges support for

New York after the September 1

1

terrorist attacks by making a variety

of “I Love NY" fashion statements.



m

Ts/Wafter fritz/Hulton Archive/Getty Images

Hoping to perpetuate its

mystique with motorcycle fans,

Harley-Davidson unveils the

V-Rod, its first new “hog” in

a half-century.

The Journal of the American

Medical Association reports that

childhood obesity has reached

epidemic proportions thanks in

part to larger fast food servings

and in-school soda machines.

4* Teens across the country are on

a roll with retro style roller skates

and the newest fad: shoes with

retractable wheels.

Cover Girl turns lips into a work

of art with LipArt. The new fad

comes complete with stencils, a

freestyle lip brush and 26 shades

1' Extreme soda drinkers receive

another huge jolt of caffeine

as Mountain Dew introduces

its newest beverage— cherry

flavored Code Red.

I' Bobbleheads make a comeback,

representing not only sports figures

but also pop music superstars such

as ’NSYNC.

4' At 10:45 a.m. September 11, Fox News Channel

introduces the headline ticker. Other networks follow,

creating a non-stop flood of headlines. Each “crawl”

rotates nearly 80 headlines in a 7- to 15-minute loop.

<- Topps releases an “Enduring Freedom” card set

featuring portraits and bios of many leaders

involved, including President Bush and Secretary

of Defense Donald Rumsfeld.

jsggffigll

«s up anywhere and

across the country display

roops battling in Operation

uvE

AMERICA at WAR

THE OTHER HUNT



Shrek and Donkey, voiced

by Mike Myers and Eddie

Murphy, hit the theaters

to teach a valuable lesson

about true love in Shrek.

MUSIC TELEVISION0
MTV, the first television

network devoted exclusively

to popular music, celebrates

its 20th anniversary.

£ CBS's “Late Show with David

Letterman” helps people cope with

their emotions in the weeks after

the September 11 terrorist attacks.

Russell Crowe receives his third

straight Oscar nomination for

Best Actor with his challenging

role as a paranoid-schizophrenic

in A Beautiful Mind.

Entertainment

A Nfty MUSK.AI

!

Reuters/Monty Brinton/CBS/Getty Images

T- 1970s Swedish band Abba enjoys

revival in the Broadway smash hit

Mamma Mia! The musical features

three intertwined love stories and

over 20 of Abba’s greatest hits.

d' The WB scores a flyaway hit

with “Smallville," the story of

Superman’s high school years.

The show stars newcomer Tom

Welling as the young Superman

<- The Emmy Awards for Best Actress

and Best Supporting Actress in a

Comedy go to CBS’s “Everybody

Loves Raymond" stars Patricia

Heaton and Doris Roberts.

-> Actor Josh Hartnett solidifies

his role as a leading man

in Hollywood with a pair of

blockbuster war movies: Pearl

Harbor and Black Hawk Down.
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AP/Wide World PhotosPhoto ©Berliner Studio/BEI

Entertainers and major TV networks

come together in historic fashion for

the “America: A Tribute to Heroes"

telethon, raising over $150 million

for September 1 1 relief efforts.

I' The Lord of the Rings: The

Fellowship of the Ring, the first

movie of J.R.R. Tolkien’s fantasy

trilogy, receives 13 Oscar

nominations including Best Picture.

Nintendo’s Gamecube and

Microsoft’s X-Box enter the video

game market to compete with

Sony’s smash-hit PlayStation 2.

sp Steven Spielberg and Tom Hanks

collaborate to produce the

10-episode HBO World War II

epic Band of Brothers, based

on the best-selling book by

Stephen Ambrose.

Kiefer Sutherland stars in Fox’s

Golden Globe winner “24.” The

show is delivered in two dozen

real-time episodes based on one

action-packed day in the life of

fictional CIA agent Jack Bauer.

t Popular WB TV series “Buffy the

Vampire Slayer” receives rave

reviews for presenting an entire

episode as a musical.

Photofest

sp The highly anticipated movie Harry Potter

and the Sorcerer’s Stone sets records for

opening weekend, and first, second and

third place single-day box-office totals.

ooeoi??*,
ivte/o) j

©2002 Photodisc, Inc.

Sony Pictures, Warner Bros., Universal, MGM
and Paramount movie studios discuss the joint

creation of Moviefly— the first Internet-based

downloadable movie rental system.
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Popular rapper Ja Rule is

nominated for the 2002 NMCP
Image Awards Outstanding

Hip-Hop/Rap Artist for the

song “Livin’ It Up.”

Singer/actress Aaliyah is killed

in a private plane crash in the

Bahamas. During her eight-year

career, Aaliyah released three hit

CDs and appeared in several

feature films.

Musicians join together for several concerts, including The Concert

for New York City, to pay tribute to the victims and raise money for

recovery efforts after the September 1 1 terrorist attacks.

The music from the hit movie 0 Brother, Where Art Thou?

becomes country music’s top-seller for 2001 and receives

a Grammy nomination for Album of the Year.

'T Neil Young’s song “Let’s Roll’’

celebrates the spirit of ttje

1' To benefit AIDS research and

September 1 1 relief efforts U2’s

Bonorecruits mustctarfsto record

Marvin Gaye’s “What’s Going On."

Participating artists include Nelly

Furtado, Fred Durst, Gwen Stefani

Moby and many more.

passengers who overtook

hijackers on Flight 93 in

Pennsylvania on September 1 1

.

-» Modern rock group Incubus

storms onto the music scene

with the release of the widely

acclaimed album Morning View.

<- Colombian music sensation Shakira

brings her high-energy Latin pop to

the U S. with her first English-language

album, Laundry Service.

Music



Shawn Baldwin/AP/Wide World PhotosReuters/Ethan Miller/Las Vegas Sun/Getty Images

Irish rock group U2's Elevation

Tour is the top-grossing tour of

the year, earning U2 the title of

Band of the Year from both Spin

and Rolling Stone magazines.

/h Alicia Keys wins two American

Music Awards for Favorite New

Artist in both the Pop/Rock and

the Soul/R&B categories for her

debut release Songs in A Minor.

Fatboy Slim wins six MTV Video

Music Awards for his video for the

song “Weapon of Choice," featuring

a dancing Christopher Walken.

Country singer Tim McGraw wins

five Billboard Music Awards,

including Country Album of the

Year for Greatest Hits.

Limp Bizkit guitarist Wes

Borland leaves the band to

pursue his own musical career.

Is Legendary Beatles’ guitarist George

Harrison, the so-called “Quiet Beatle,”

dies after a three-year battle with cancer.

nL Rock bands like P.O.D. use their faith to

help bring the Christian rock/pop music

message into the mainstream music scene.

<- Australian female string quartet

Bond reaches the top of the U.S.

classical album charts— despite

being blacklisted from the U K.

chart for sounding too similar

to pop music.

AFP Photo/Henny Ray Abrams/Corbts

Nick

Lahan/Newsmakers/Getty

images



The 14-point underdog New

England Patriots shock NFL viewers

by kicking a dramatic last-second

field goal to upset the St. Louis

Rams 20-17 in Super Bowl XXXVI.

Michael Jordan, 38, returns to the

NBA with the Washington Wizards.

Jordan fills arenas nationwide and

propels the previously doormat

Wizards to instant respectability

with an over-500 record.

The Arizona Diamondbacks stun the

New York Yankees to win the World

Series with a two-run rally in the

bottom of the ninth inning of Game 7.

San Francisco's Barry Bonds

makes baseball history with 73

home runs and an astounding

slugging percentage of

.863— both all-time records.

^ After her team loses only five games

all season, playoff MVP Lisa Leslie

leads the Los Angeles Sparks over

the Charlotte Sting to win the 2001

WNBA Championship.

/h Snowboarders Danny Kass,

Ross Powers and J.J. Thomas

give the United States its first

medals sweep in the Winter

Olympics since 1956.

In July, Dale Earnhardt Jr. wins the

Pepsi 400 in Daytona, Florida.

Ironically, Earnhardt's victory

comes on the same track where his

father died just five months earlier.

In November, NASCAR

superstar Jeff Gordon

wins his fourth Winston

Cup Championship.

WORLD S|

CHAMP!
eight tournaments and Player of the

Year, and sets over 30 LPGA records,
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David Zalubowski/AP/Wide World PhotosDavid Martin/AP/Wide World Photos

Former Georgia high school

homecoming queen Ashley Martin

becomes the first female to score

in Division 1-AA college football

by kicking three extra points for

Jacksonville State.

Is The Colorado Avalanche skate to

victory in the 2001 NHL Finals

against the New Jersey Devils,

marking the first Stanley Cup win

for 20-year veteran Ray Bourque.

P Future Hall of Famers Tony Gwynn, Mark McGwire and Cal Ripken Jr.

all retire from major league baseball at the end of the 2001 season.

Reuters NewMedia Inc./Corbis Bill Greenblatt/Corbis Sygma Kevin Sullivan/OCR/Wirelmage.com

The NFL season begins on a

tragic note when Minnesota

Vikings tackle Korey Stringer

collapses at practice

and dies a day later from

heatstroke complications.

-> America welcomes athletes from all over the

world to Salt Lake City, Utah, to compete in

the 2002 Winter Olympics.

^ On their way to an undefeated season and

undisputed NCAA Football national championship,

the Miami Hurricanes roll over the Nebraska

Cornhuskers 37-14 in the 2002 Rose Bowl.

SALT LAKE 2002

In the first Saturday night women’s U S.

Open final, tennis ace Venus Williams defeats

her younger sister Serena 6-2, 6-4.

Rick

Stewart/Allsport
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-» Actress/singer

Jennifer Lopez

marries dancer/

choreographer

Cris Judd

in September.

'I
s Wendy's founder and

,
^ NBC’s TV game show “Thj

.

familiar television figure
„ Weakest Link”

gains popularity

Dave Thomas succumbs thanks to the assertive

to liver cancer at age 69. demeanor of British

hostess Anne Robinson.

The future king of England, Prince

William of Wales. 19, enters

the University of St. Andrews

in southeastern Scotland.

<r John Walker Lindh, a 20-year-old

California native, becomes a prisoner

of war after he is found in Afghanistan

fighting for the Taliban forces. As a

U.S. citizen, Walker may face charges

of treason.
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<- An estimated 350 search-and-rescue

dogs brave fire, dehydration, toxic

fumes and rubble collapse as they

comb the World Trade Center

wreckage for survivors and victims.

-» Terrorist mastermind Osama bin

Laden tops the FBI’s most wanted

list for his role in the September

11 terrorist attacks.

<- Sarah Jane Olson, once known as

Kathleen Soliah, is charged with

domestic terrorism as a member

of the Symbionese Liberation

Army in the 1970s and sentenced

to 20 years to life.

Hired as campus spokesmen for First

USA Bank, New Jersey high school

seniors Chris Barrett and Luke

McCabe become the first students

to finance their college educations

through corporate sponsorship.

Nick Ut/AP/Wide World Photos

<- New York Mayor Rudy

Giuliani makes many

public appearances in

an effort to make New

Yorkers and all

Americans less afraid

to return to normalcy

after September 11.
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